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The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Fulton J. Sheen, noted radio
orator, will address a public mass meeting in Denver next
summer in connection with a convention of the Catholic
Biblical Society of America, The tentative date is Wednes
day, Aug. 27. ,The Rev. William Kenneally, C.M., of St.
Thomas’ seminary, vice president of the Catholic Biblical
society, is making arrange
ments for the convention and
attendant events,
A Biblical summer school
for seminary professors will
be held at St. Thomas’. It is
scheduled to begin Aug. 18
and continue for 10 days. At
its close a two-day convention
of the Biblical society will be
held. It is expected that from
50 to 60 priests will attend the .
summer school and 75 or more
the convention.
Next summer’s meeting will
be the first convention of the
society in the West. The
scheduling of the event in
Denver is a tribute to the sem
inary and to Father Kenneally.
^ A former professor at St.
Thomas’, Father Joseph Lilly,
C.M., is executive secretary
She«n
of the Biblical society and for a time was president. He is
now stationed at the Catholic University of America in
Washington, D. C. Monsignor Sheen is on the university
■faculty.
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Members of the Knights of Col
umbus and Regris college studentd
met this week ip an assembly of
the Regis student body to organize The National Catholic Welfare Conference Nesrs Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
an all-Regis class to be initiated Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a liarge Special Service, Seven Smaller
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos. (3 cents per copy)
into the Denver council Feb. 16.
George H. Lerg, deputy grand
knight, addreased the students and VO L XLII. No. 22. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, 1947. $1 PER YEAR.
Hugh F. Lynch of the insurance
department began accepting stu
dent applications. Heading the list
is the Rev. Bernard K arst,'S .J.,
director of Carroll hall and an in
structor on the college faculty.
Another faculty member, Joseph
Gonzales of the class of 1943 at
Regis, has also applied.
Included with the students who
have already signed applications
are Leo J. Canjar, George H.
By H. C. O’N eill
+
+
+
+
Deterroan, William J. Might, John
No student has ever said farewell to St. Thomas’
B. McCabe, John J. McCoy, John
seminary who did not know old_ Ben.
E. McGann, James J. McShane,
Joseph L. Moriarity, Jack R. Pea
Ben is not old. He is "old Ben’’ to many lattercock, Edmond W. Schaded, Her
day students simply because he has been around
man H. Velasque, Robert H.
so long. He was there when the seminary’s original
Sprigg, Richard F. Casbum, Wil
student body—six in all—took up their books;
liam J. O’Reilly, John D. Gleason,
and he is still there.
Harold D. McGrew, Jr.; Richard
Ben, christened Benjamin Thomas, came to S t
J., Wesley, Robert A. Regner, Ed
Thomas’ as a licensed stationary engineer at the
ward J. Kirby, Jr.; William F.
age of 16. It was 1908, the year the Vincentian
O’Leary, Edward T. Bonner, James
Fathers entered the Denver diocese to establish a
S. Garvey, Eugene. J. Ostmejrer,
theological seminary. He has been on the job as
William S. Darr, Philip A, Robben,
stationary engineer ever since.
John M. Henley, Joseph R. Weston,
Those 38 years have not been too easy either,
and Daniel C. Budi.
he will tell you. The denizens of a seminary do
Two Regis students, Frank Still
not like to rue and hail the dawn with chattering
and Tom Dolan, were initiated
teeth any more than the next person. It has been
Jan. 12 and immediately suggested
Ben’a duty to get up a couple of hours earlier than
the formation of a class composed
they do and get the heat up. And if occasionally it
of only Regis men.
is not hot enough to suit all, the heat is turned on
in his direction, sometimes directly, sometimes
vicariously.

Ben Thomas Serves Seminary
Since Its Founding in 1908

Ask-Learn Program to Return
To Air Feb. 2, KOA Announces

Orphan at Nine

Radio Station KOA announced at press time that' the archdiocesan program, ASK
AND LEARN, will be returned to the air beginning the first Sunday in February, Feb. 2.
Clarence Moore, program director for the NBC affiliate, told the Reguler that the sta
tion executives had completed a revision of the program schedule for the year and had
included the ASK AIVD LEARN broadcast. The program will be released every Sunday
night immediately after the Denver Post newscast at 11:15.

Hundreds of Denver Catholics had petitioned the sta
tion to return the program to the air following its tem
porary removal three months ago. The KOA officials were
happily impresaetJb, by the response of the people o f Denv e rtp th€
&Iii?r considerablis"
able to find tim e-ibr <He ASK AND LEARN broadcast dh
Sunday night. It was never the intention of the station to
eliminate the Catholic program from the air, but to change
its form and to put it on the air on Sunday morning. This
was virtually impossible from the point of view of the
speakers, owing to the duties of the priests at that time.
Subsequent to the expression of interest by the Catholics
of Denver by letters and cards, KOA announced that
sufficient number of requests had been received to justify
the return of the program to the original Sunday night
hour.
At the time ASK AND LEARN w'as discontinued it
was in its fourth year, on the air. Throughout the years of
the broadcasts the officials and announcers of KOA had
been w'armly co-operative, for which the sponsors of the
program are genuinely appreciative. It is hoped that the
numerous members of the radio ai^ience in the past will
express their R atification to KOa for restoring the pro
gram to its original night and hour.

Nearly 1,000 Active Members Listed

Young People Will Choose
Permanent Council Officers
At a meeting of the Catholic
Young People’s council held in Bt.
John’s school, Denver, Tuesday
evening, Jan. 21, plans were made
for the election of permanent
council officers at the next council
meeting to be held in St. John’s
achool March 4. The election had
been scheduled for this week but
was postponed because it is an
ticipated that two new Young Peo
ple’s clubs will affiliate with the
council, in the near future. The
new clubs are from Annunciation
and St. Joseph’s parishes.
The addition of the two new
qlubs will bring to eight the num
ber of clubs organized in Denver
and it is estimated that almost
1,000 Catholic young people of the
city are now enrolled as active
members of these parish clubs. An
additional number participate oc
casionally in club activities.
Present temporary officers who
have been serving since the forma
tion of the council in September
are Howard Heffernan, Cathe
dral club, president, and Lucille
King, St. Mark’s club, secretary.
It was determined that each
club should be represented on the

cpuncil by three delegates. These
delegates will be elected or ap
pointed by each club in September
of each year. The election of
council officers including a presi
dent, vice president, treasurer, and
(Turn to Page S '— C olum n i )

Church Library
T & B e H e u p e iH H L

At Tea Sunday
Forbes Parkhill, prominent Den
ver author, will be the featured
speaker at a reception and tea this
Sunday afternoon, which will mark
the reopening of the Holy Ghost
B«n Tlioniat
library, 625 19th stre e t Members
of the Archdiocesan Sodality union .Ti33!9L.'I‘"' HIM
will be hostesses at the tea, which
will take place between the hours
of 3 and 6 o’clock.
The Catholic library, whi<Ji was
begun by Monsignor John R
Mulroy, pastor of Holy Ghost
church, more than 10 years ago,
has become a center of Catholic
information because of its availa
bility to* the downtown section.
By David P rudromme
Under the new program, which
House-hungry GIs who are tired
will be effective beginning this
Sunday, it is hoped that the useful of living in attics, cellars, and
ness of the library will be extended, chicken coops may take heart at
with greater services being offered the fact that Christopher F
to non-Catholics, especially those Cusack, elected Nov. 5 last year
who are taking instruction for to the Colorado State Senate, is
fighting for all his worth to get
entrance into the Church.
Miss Wilhomina Doeffner, a them decent housing.
former student in the Library
The current investigation in the
school of the Catholic University State Capitol to find out why
of A m erica and
at present a-----mem .Colorado veterans are suffering a
-------..----------her of the staff _of_ the Denver'’ persecution of bad living condi
Public library, will be in charge tions has the 100-per-cent backing
of the library, and has reorganized of the new Senator, who declared,
and rearranged the books to make in an interview this week with the
them immediately accessible. Under Register, that "the boys have been
Miss Doeffner’s direction, the pushed around long enough. The
library will be open eveiw evening, raw deal they have been getting
(Turn to Page t — C olum n S) is going to stop.’’
k

Sen. Cusack Pushes
Housing for Veterans

Lay Teachers at Regis High

The lawmakers, Cusack said, will
not merely investigate. "Some
thing concrete will come out of
this. Not only will we probe the
causes for this delay, but we will
take action to get the GIs what
they have been asking for since
V-J Day.
)
" It is ta c tic a lly impossible for
the average veteran to buy a home
or rent an apartment without
going over his head in debt. Even
the GI loan is inadequate to meet
these ridiculously high prices.’’
The senator, who at 60 looks no
more than a week or so past 40,
sat erect and frowned. "For all
they have done for their county,
it's the least we can do to provMe
them with the kind of shelter any
self-respecting citizen demands
for his wife and children. Besides
this, there is too much red tape.
I am going to do everything in
ray power to get these fellows
housing and get it quickly.’’
A member of Holy Ghost par(T u m to Page A — C olum n S)

Public School
Pupils’ Retreat
Set Mar. 1 7 , 1 8
The annual retreat for Catholic
public high school students in the
Denver and suburban area will
be held Monday and Tuesday,
March 17 and 18. Charles E.
Greene, superintendent of Denver
schools, has granted permission
again this year for excusing any
Catholic child who wishes to a t
tend'the exercises.
Final arrangements for the re
treat have not been completed, but
it is planned to conduct the exer
cises at both St. Francis de Sales’
and Cathedral high schools, and
the retrealants will be the lunch
eon guests of the two schools.
Last year, more than 600 public
high school students were present
for the two-day confereilces. This
year, it is expected that the num
ber of retreatants will be substan
tially larger.
The plans for the retreat are
being made by the Veiw Rev.
Joseph O’Heron, the Rev. Gregory
Smith, and the Rev. Hubert
Newell, directors of the Junior
Newman club work in the arch
diocese.

In granting hrs blessing and approval to the, Total Abstinence
union in the archdiocese, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr declared:
''Moderation in all things is a Christian virtue. As everyone knows, the
Curse of excessive use of strong liquor often undermines family life
and individual morality. Individual lives are ruined by it. Family ties
are drenched and broken. Many juvenile delinquents are caused by it.
Legislation will not cure excesses. The remedy must come from persoiul
self-r
' and......................
“
■restraint
self-discipline. Those
who cannot control their appe
tites have only one cure and protection in total abstinence. I hope it
again becomes popular and fashionable for teen-agers to be total
abstainers from all intoxicating liquors. I trust this archdiocesan move
ment will save many souls from ruin to themselves and their families.”
D rive to Be Launched in Schools
Father Hubert Newell, archdiocesan superintendent of schools,
announced that a concerted drive would be launched in the schools to
recruit members for the abstinence union. It is hoped, he said, that
the grade and high school students will spontaneously and voluntarily
accept membership in the Total Abstinence union. Another means of
enrollment will be promoted by an invitation to all candidates for
Confirmation to join the society until they are 21 years of age.
/
The abstinence organization in the archdiocese will in no manner
be a blue-nosed society, Father Campbell declared. It is based primarily
on self-denial, and springs from a motive of love for God. It has
more than a negative purpose to prevent abuse of alcoholic drinks,
(Jr to eliminate tragic family upheavals. By positive good example, by
a voluntary denial of the appetite, and by a public profession in the
need for spiritual idealism and perfection men and womin of the
abstinence union advance the cause of their own salvation and that
^
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )

PARISH C R E D IT UNION
IN EIGHT YEARS SAVES
$ 45 ,000 IN IN T E R E S T
\

/■
S i i k e ^ eetaDlishment in 1939, a^vipi'B a c c e n t and $16,206 in
St,
Parish, Credit union,- cash. ' - . ■
Danver,. has saved its borrowers
The work of the credit union hi
$45,000 In interest. These same its short existence is highly praised
loans have brought the union $18,- by Father Ordinas. It has as
141 in interest. The facts are sisted the people of the parish,
revealed by the Very Rev. John who often find it difficult to make
Ordinas, C.R., treasurer of the or both ends meet on their modest
ganization, who has just released incomes, to be financially inde
the financial and statistical report pendent and free of the danger of
slavery to loan sharks. The bene
of the group for 1946.
'
T he' completion of its eighth fits derived by his parishioners
year of record service to the mem from the credit union, Father Or
bers of Denver’s Spanish-speaking dinas stresses, are especially sig
parish finds the credit union vrith nificant in the fact the organiza
assets of $1 O’!,062, an increase tion has been able to save bor
of almost $7,000 over last year. rowers $46,000 'in interest. If
Not listed in the statistics, but as these same people had been
great as the financial gains made forced to go to loan companies
by the organization, which has they would have paid many more
proved a wonderful boon to the thousands in interest.
Through the work of the union
low-salaried people of the dis
trict, are the spiritual benefits that contacts are made that greatly
have accrued to the members, aid in the spiritual advancement
of the parikh and its members, Fa
says Father Ordinas.
ther Ordinas remarked. Only
Memberihip Now 764
New members are being added practical Catholics are allowed to
every year, and the total now become members of the organi
stands at 764. It is noteworthy zation.
The credit union movement cen
that of the $84,257 lent to the
members of the union in 1946, tim es to prosper in the state
more than 80 per cent, or $69,726, atnmg the parishes in both the
was repaid before the books were Archdiocese of Denver and the
closed for the year on Dec. 31. Diocese of Pueblo, and this is due
The total amount of dividends in no small measure to the great
paid out in the past year to mem- success of such pioneer groups
bera was $2,027, which was an in as that of S t Cajetan’s. Other
crease over 1946 when dividends parishes in Denver that boast
flourishing credit unions include
were $1,383.
Th6 annual report likewise re St. Dominic’s. Our Lady of M t
veals that the parish credit union Carmel, and St. Francis de Sales’.
has $24,370 invested in defense
bonds. There is $1,569 in the

Denver JGirl Wins
National Prize

Annual Mission MoRsigiior Malroy’ s
Week Set for Mother 1$ Improving
In Serious Illness
Jan. 26-Feb. 3 Mrs.
Mariah Mulroy, 86, mother

Newman Clubs to Meet
Feb. 2 in Fort Collins
Th« Intermoantain ProTince of Newman Clubs will
hold its third quarterly meet
ing of the school year of
1946-47 Feb. 2 in the Student
Union hall of Colorado A. &
M. college at Fort Collins.
The program schedule is as
follows: 1:30 p.m., registra
tion; 1:45 p.m., province meet
ing; 3 p.m., initiation; 5:30
p.m., banquet in school hall.
Province clubs are re
quested to attend. IT any club
is unable to do to, a written
Import on its activities should
be sent to the province chair
man not latar tliaa Jan. 31.

Ben learned what ro o R paths the world can
hold. His parents both died within a few years
after coming to Denver from the East, and Ben
was placed in a local orphanage. He was only
nine years old. The frequent and thorough
beatings were not to his liking, and he ran away.
Small Ben made his way to a horse ranch and
R t himself a job. But this did not suit him either;
he seemed to have a special attraction for boy
beaters. And so he escaped and returned to Denver.
Here he did odd jobs, and at night furthered his
education a t the old Berkeley school:
The first break in his life came when he was
skating on Rocky Mountain lake one day. A name
sake, Brother Benjamin, of Sacred Heart (now
Regisl college, offered him work at the school, and,
though it included dishwashing, he took it. He
soon had another friend in Brother Wallace, hfcad
engineer at the coIltR . Brother Wallace induced'
the boy. to study engineering at night, and on the
side taiighi him XjM#
eomd not learn in books.
“ Here'k y rb a iiil made the biggest boner of my
lif^,’’ says BdS. "Father Forstall [the Rev. A. W.
Fowtall, S.Jj?~wanted me to take up the study of
electricity. But somebody felt they needed to cut
w ag n ; so I quit.’’
Ben was not feeling tern well, and he decided
to "take a rest’’—at the age of 14— by pursuing
a course in treetriraming and lawn culture. The
outdoor life brought his health back to par, and
(Turn to Page 10 — C olum n S)

The first Total Abstinence union in the Archdiocese of
Denver is in the process of formation. The numerous and
ghastly results of intemperate use of alcoholic drinks have
prompted the introduction of the Total Abstinence union,
which is being directed by the Very Rev. Harold V. Camp
bell, state chaplain of the Knights of Columbus and also of the
Archdiocesan Union of the Holy Name Society. Plahs^are
being pushed for the development of a local affiliate of'the
National Council of Catholic Men, and a main project, ac
cording to Father Campbell, will be the promotion of the
Total Abstinence union.
»

Four full time lay teachers a n employed me
members of tko Regis high school faculty, Denver.
Pictured above, they are Clarence B. Folsom, a
graduato of Colorado School of Mines who in
structs in physics; Clarenco Kellogg, whose college

study was douo at St. Mary’a ia Califonaia, ia*

structs in history and is athlatic coach; John A.
Flanagan, who teaches Spanish and English, is an
alumnus of Regis college; and Joseph P, Burger,
Colorado university graduate, handles physics
classes.

The 23rd annual mission week
of the Catholic Btudents’ Mission
Crusade of the Archdiocese of
Denver will be held Jan. 26 to Feb.
3. In a letter addressed to all
CSMC units," the Rev. Gregory
Smith, archdiocesan d i r e c t o r ,
points out that the success of this
year’s mjssion venture is more
than ever* the individual unit’s re
sponsibility.
Because of lost time in the
school program, there will be no
annual Mission Masses at the Ca
thedral and Loyola parishes, and
no mission speaker nas been en
gaged to address the students. In
stead, the schools themselves will
promote their mission projects
during the week, stressing prayer
for and contributions to mission
causes.
The CSMC quarterly meeting
will be held this Sunday in Holy
Family school hall, W. 44th and
Utica, at 10 a.m. Every unit is
asked to be represented, to have
a full report of activities since last
October, and to submit a propoMd profrajB fot Miuion .week.

of the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John
R. Mulroy, pastor of Holy Ghost
church and archdiocesan director
of Catholic Charities, is reported
sjbwly to be improving in St. Jo
seph's hospital, Denver. Mrs. MuN
roy suffered a broken hip in a
fall in Holy Ghost rectory on Jan.
7, and was removed to the hospi
tal in a critical condition. For a
time attendants despaired of her
life, but in the past few days she
has shown slow but constant im Out of 6,074 students repre
provement. Prayers for her re senting 41 states, the District of
covery were publicly recited at all Columbia, several Canadian provthe Masses in Holy Ghost church :es, and Hawaii, a Denver Ca
last Sunday.
thedral student, Theresa Gizewski,
Press Club Manager III

Philo Hewitt, manager of the
Denver Press club, who is seriously
ill of pneumonia, was reported bet
ter Wednesday rooming. He was
taken Monday to St. Joseph’s hos
pital, where bc"was given the last
sacraments. Mr. Hewitt, after a
long career in the daily news
paper field, spent some time on
the editorial staff of the Register
before taking over the Press club
pest. Ha is a convert.

senior, received the first national
prize award ip the junior division
of bookkeeping. The award was
presented at a student assembly
Jan. 21 by the Rev. Frederick D.
McCallin. A scholastic achieve
ment certificate, a cash prize, and
senior certiMcate for outstanding
ability in bookkeeping were other
awards given her from The Busi
ness Education World, a profetaional magazine for bnsinesi edu-

MtiOB.

Plans Started
For St. Patrick
Day Festival

The Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy hotel, Denver, will be
the scene of this year’s annual St.
Patrick’s day ball, it was decided
at the first meeting of the com
mittee held in H(>ly Ghost hall
Friday, Jan. 17. The out-going
president, Louis F. Sullivan,
named a nominating committee
headed by Tom Nevins and as
sisted by Mmes. John Murtaugh
and Cletus Koester and Messrs.
B art O’Hara and J. Sherlock, who
will submit permanent officers for
the committee’s approval at the
next meeting.
Since, as in past years, the
funds realized from this outstand
ing social event will be used
for worth-while charitable enter
prises, pleas for the continuation
of support to the Infant of Prague
nursery and the ACCW Scholar
ship fund were submitted by dele
gates from these organizations.
Permanent Committee heads,
named at this first meeting, are:
Advertising, the Rev. Elmer
Kolka; publicity, Miss Isabelle Mc
Namara; tickets. Miss Mary Nadorff; entertainment. Misses Mar
gie and Jerry O’Neil; and decora
tions, Mrs. Milton Allen.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
spiritual director, asked that all
interested in the success of thii
benefit attend the next meeting
scheduled for Friday; Jan. 31, in
Holy Ghost hall, 19th .and Califom ia streets, beginning promptly
a t 8 p.m.

I
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except Saturday, from S to 8:30
and on Sunday morning, from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Prior to the library’* reopening,
several hundred new books have
been acquired to make the collec
tion outstanding, particularly in
the field of Catholic doctrine, his
tory, and reference material. In
addition to these works, many of
which are not available in other
libraries in the region, the best
of the recent fiction and biogra
phies will be maintained in a
special section.
A cordial invitation is extended
to the Catholic people of the city
to attend the tea and lecture.
There will be no admission charge.
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YOUNG PEOPLE WILL CHOOSER
PERMANENT COUNCIL OFFICERS
(Continuid From Page One)
committee last Tuesday evening,
sccreUry, will be held regularly tentative plans were made for a
in March.
“hard times’’ dance to be con
ducted in the high school. The date
MID-WINTER BALL
SOCIAL, FINANCIAL SUCCESS of the dance will be announced at
church.
At the meeting of the council
The basketball team, under the
Tuesday evening, full reports were direction
of Jerry Auer, has
read by committee members in launched its
season very auspi
charge of the first annual mid- ciously. AH are
asked to attend
w n te r ball sponsored by the coun
cil at the Shirley-Savoy hotel last the games at the Regis college gym
on Monday evenings and support
Thursday night. The council ac the
team.
tivity was unanimously hailed as
a social and financial success. Englewood Club
This success was gratifying to To Meet Jan. 28
council members, signaling, as it
(San Luit Rey Club)
does, their first joint social event
The next regular meeting of the
Each of the six participating Englewood parish club will be
Young People’s clubs realized a held- Tuesday; Jan. 28, in the
financial profit depending on how School hall at 7 :80. All younj
many tickets were sold oy mem people over high school age ani
bers of each club. The profits under 26 are cordially invited.
will be used by each club to fos An ice skating party is to be
ter activities sponsored by the in held Sunday, Jah. 26. All club
dividual clubs. Clubs which partici members and friends are asked to
pated in the council activ i^ were meet at the school hall at 6 :30 on
the Cathedral club, S t Mark’s club Sunday evening rnd attend in a
(St. Catherine’s and Holy Family group with the club.
parishes), S t Francis’ club, St.
The last meeting of the club
John’s/S t Philomena’s club, St. was held Jan. 14 in the home of
Vincent’s club, and the San Luis Charlotte Pytlinski, Ticket re
Rey club ( S t Louis’ parish, Engle turns for the mid-winter ball were
wood).
turned in to the president, Harold
Bill Milano, general chairman Sheets. Refreshments were served
of the ball, gave his report, and the after the business meeting.
financial report was pven by Lu New Constitution
cille King. Others on the com
mittee were Joann Gibson, Marion Is Approved
Varga, and Frank Breen.
(Annunciation Young People’s
Club)
Saturday Dances Planned
At a meeting of the Young Peo
The big topic of discussion at
the Tuesday meeting was the pos ple’s club Jan. 21 the new consti
sibility of sponsoring regular Sat tution was read and approved
urday night dances for Catholic article by article. Leo Canjar
young people of the city under presided and a large number at
Catholic auspices. Action has been tended. Club activities, such as
postponed until a poll is taken of baaketball, roller skating, and
members of all duos to determine dancing, are being conducted with
the advisability of undertaking [Teat Bueeqae. Plans were made
or the formation of a softball
such an ambitious program.
The council is already sponsor team for play this spring and sum
ing regular square dance socials mer. Dances will be h ^ d to raise
in St. John’s school hall on the funds for the support of the softsecond and fourth Tuesday of ball team.
each month. The next square
dandb h slated for Feb. 10 at 8
o’clock.
Considering the success of the
Catholic Parish Basketball league
in which several clubs are repre
sented by teams, clubs are asked
to consider the formation of softball teams for inter-parish play
this spring and summer.

O rder Your

SOlIRE III ESIlllE

An estate, estimated to be $24,000, was left to relatives, Catholic
priests and institutions by Mrs.
Maria E. Gazzolo, who died Jan.
11, a petition for probate of her
will, filed in the county court, re
vealed.
Under terms of the will, the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch
bishop of Denver, will receive
$500 for the old priests’ fund;
Queen of Heaven orphanage at
4826 .Federal boulevard, $600;
Regis college, $1,000 in memory
of her son, Dominic; and the Rev.
Achille Som m arun, pastor of St.
Patrick’s parish, $250.
Several pieces of projJerty were
willed jointly to a niece, Cora
Smith, and a sister-in-law, Jennie
Peterson, both of 2428 West Dunkeld place, in addition tq bequests
of $4,00.0 and $3,000, respectively.
A daughter-in-law, Mary Ga.zzolo,
and a granddaughter, Maria Z.
Gazzolo, both 'of Lov Angeles, also
will share in the estate.

Candles Now
for
Candlemas
Day
*
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Jobi F. Halo Is Wed
To Elizabeth Rice in
' New York Ceremonies
John F. Male, son of a socially
prominent Denver Catholic* fam
ily, wed Elizabeth Marie Rice of
Morristown, N. Y., in St. Ignatius
Loyola’s church. New York city,
Jan. 18. Tha Rev. James M. Gillis,
C.S.P., noted Catholic newspaper
columnist, orator, and editor, of
ficiated at the ceremony. Mrs. Wil.
liam Easton of Arlington, Va., sis
ter of Mr. Malo, was matron of
honor. Among the bridesmaids was
Mrs. J. Kenneth Malo of Denver.

1636-3B Tremont Street

Phone TAhor 3789

Look at Your Hat—
Everyone Else Does/”
The Well-Dre«ied Man I« Using
Thii Service

FACTORY FINISHED

ROBERTS — th e hat man
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY
2 5 8 Broadway

SPruce 4726

The Treat^s on CottrelVs During Their Big

I

Barn Dance, Ice Skating
Enjoyed by YPC
_ T h . Boulevard Mortuary strives
to make every service a ministration to the living as
iwell as a tribute to the departed, to take avray the
grimness from the fact of death , . , that the transition
from life may seem calm, beautiful, dignified.
More and more families are turning to Boulevard in
^time of sorrow. Considerate attention to personal
desires is one of the reasons. Boulevard's service is
personal, kindly and dignified; it has the unqualified
approval of families from every walk of life.
Here one charge covers all and your selection deter
mines the cost; there are no unexpected extras. Every
•ervice is c o m ^ t^ ,Y o u can safely put your trust in,
Boulevard,

MRS.'JAi. P. MeCONATY
J AS . F. He CONATV
AOS. P. Ht CONATV

M DCfiAl' BOULtVARD
At

NORTH

SPEi R

t626

(St. Francis’ Yonnf People’s Club)

The Glasier ranch, just east of
Denver, was again the scene of a
social event sponsored by St.
Francis de Sales’ Younif People’s
club. The affair was highlighted
by ice skating and a barn dance.
Refreshmenta were served.
At a meeting of the activity

Heights Alumnae Group
Will CoRvene Jan. 27
The Denver chapter of the
Loretto Heights Alumnae associa
tion will meet Monday, Jan. 27,
at 8 p.m. in the Knights of Colum
bus building, 1676 Grant street,
it was announced by Mrs. John
Dinan, chapter president.
A special program, featurini
a movie. Flame of Progreet, ani
a short address by E. M. Rowland,
will be presented. Miss Mary
McGrath, secretary of the Denver
chapter, is in charge of arrange
ments. Mrs. Dinan will preside.

A.B.C. DOLL SHOP

ISOOy Brand New. AlUW opl

TOPCOATS
AND OVERCOATS

New Dolls and Toys
Doll Bug((iei and Triket

B

0

U

I

E’ V

A

R

D

DOIX WIGS

Religious Statuea Repaired
1515 Arapahoe
&1A. 7617

RECAP NOW
n m m m laiB B a

2

0

EaOb Coat Bears Its Original Price Ticket
— You Deduct 20% at Tim e of Purchase.

is one of the most important sales this
ha$ seen in many years! Handsome allwool coats in all of the wanted styles and colors
and in a complete range of sizes—20% OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES! Choose from fine fleeces,
hair fabrics, shetlands, tweeds, velours and her
ringbones.

All Winter Trails
Begin at Miller’ s
GENEHALj
T IR E

. . . and end
in good
eating

Js

All $30.00 Coats 20% off- -NOW $ 2 4

PACTORY

our shop!

AH $37.50 Coats 20% off- ■NOW

HRUJKinson

All $42.50 Coats 20% off- ■NOW $ 3 4

RICAPPINO

All $60.00 Coats 20% off- ■NOW $ 4 8

Your rocapt'

All $75.00 Coats 20% off- -NOW $ 6 0

BALANCED

AH $90.00 Coats 20% off- ■NOW $ 7 2

pleasure!
Plan zippy menus for' nippy-weather appetites from the.
enormous selection at Miller’s Super Markets • • • the
west’s greatest food show!

All $50.00 Coats 20°/o off- ■NOW ^ 4 0

LIKE A NEW TIREI
• MORE M ILEA G E
a NO SH IM M Y

JO E KAVANAUGH
LINCOLN AT 7TH

SUPER HIRRHETS

^

PHONE TA. 1261

man’s store . « 2i s i UE E n i u

^

Thursday, January 23,1947

4>-

tHEIR
5 :u tu re

^ a re

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

CaAedral Pupils
GivenAwards(or
BusinessEKorts

Pair Note Golden Wedding

(CstliMlrsI H!(Ii School, Donvor)

Telephone, K Eystone 4205

PAGE THREE

Officers Elected
ByAltarSociety
KLoyohParisli

DRS. LE E G. HANEY & SON
OPTOMETRISTS
827 ISth ST. . TA. 2690
Member* S t Vincent de Paul Parish
A Kood name in which the public has faith comes only
after years of conscientious service. We are now, as in
the pasti happy to offer our services for the solution of
your visual problems.

(Loyola Parish, Donver)

Included in the Business Edu
cation World awards for the sen
ior bookkeeping division are the
following: Twila Benedick, Pegs
Boyle, T h e r e s a Cavanau^
'Thomas Cook, who also receives
junior certificate; Mary Ellen
Dewey, Rose Ferris, Margaret
Gannon, Marilyn Guenther, Mary
Lee Guy, Orleatha Halbur, James
Hartford, Mary Ann Hillard,
Gladys Kennedy, Wanda Luckenbach, Marion Lynch, who also re
ceives junior certificate; Patricia
McCarty, Joseph MaUy, Ann
Morgan, Evelyn Mayer, Betty
Jane Nothaft, who also receives
junior certificate; Rose Ann
O’Brien, Margaret Ortiz, Pa
tricia O’Day, Presiliano Sandoval,
Betty Sekulich, Donna Sylvester,
Rose Marie Szumovich, Betty Lou
Wade, and Irene Zendzian. A
junior certificate award was given
Mary Jo Casey:.

On Tuesday, Jau. 14, the Loyola
Altar society met in the sacristy
In plannhif for your family*i future wel
and elected the following officers:
fare, consider the wisdom of securing
Mrs. W, J. Wade, re-elected presi
FUTURE NEED PROTECTION n o w ,
dent; Mrs. J. E. Doherty, vice
president; Mrs. J. F. Klinke, sec
dunng the years of earning income. Under
retary; and Mrs. G. W. Haffy, re
OLINGER’S FUTURE NEED PLAN you
elected treasurer.
can secure this intelligent provision for
Thirty candidates were accepted
every member of your family — regardless
in the sodality.
of age. The cost is very little. . . only a
Mrs. G. W. Haffy, Mrs. Marie
few cents a day.. Consult Olinger’s Advis
Seaman, and Mrs. John Kerns
ory Department. . . there u no obligatton.
have charge of the altars during
the month of January.
After the Mass Sunday members
of the Altar society will be at the
SPEER tt
doors of the church to take orders
IfiTH St
for candles, which may be picked
SHERMAN
BOULDER
up Sunday, Feb. 2. They will be
■ I I T M I U S
blessed after the Mass on Candle
mas day.
cyfl/ Departments Call, G L endale 3 6 6 3
Lucy Molzer of 3002 Columbine
CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Fanto of riage vows at a double-ring cere is a patient in S t Anthony’s hos
4307 D • c a t u r street, Denyer mony performed before Father pital. •
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to
On Radio ProfraBi
Carol Jean Janzen, daughter of
Robert Syrianey of St. Catherine's
Second place winner oil the (above), celebreted their 50th parish,
every Catholic Service.
_
^ as
in the presence of their five Mr. and Mrs. Henry Janzen, was
anniversary at a surprise
program, "Three Bees,” Jan. 20 wedding
baptized; sponsors were Wendeline
over KOA was Lucille Conroy, dinner end party given to them by children, 11 grandchildren, and Weber and Walburga Sibert
their
children
at
the
home
of
Jack
about
60
relatives
and
friends.—
^
U
VIcs-Prnidtnl
sophomore, with a score of 81.
On Jan. 19 the Young Ladies’
The contestants were scored on Carlson. Thny renewed their mar (Cavarro photo)
sodality held a social in Loyola hall
correct spelling, pronunciation,
and invited F a ^ e r Paul Distler,
and word building. Lucille re
S.J., and the boarders of Regis high
ceived a pen and pencil set for
school. Father Edward P. Mur
her efforts. Other schools partic
phy, S.J., spiritual director, and
ipating were East high, winner
Mrs. W. Zint were also guesto.
of first place, and West high, third
Father Brennan, master chil
Mrs. Pauline Doherty and her
place winner.
dren's story teller hob written
Girl Scout troop 36 enjoyed
Three representatives of high
entertain members of St. Rita’s senior
(Blessed Secrement Psirish,
a hay ride at the Glasier ranch Sat
school papers were invited by the
another booki
Denver)
circle in her home Tuesday, Jan urday evening. The following girls
Denver Ad club to attend the
The annual Fathers’ night meet
weekly luncheon of the Advertis ing of the PTA will be held Mon 28, and members of, S t Anne’s and boys attended: Ann Doherty,
ing Federation of America Jan. day evening, Jan. 27, at 8 o’clock circle will enjoy luncheon and Mary Reisehman, Margaret Burke,
16. Those present were Connie in the school hall. All members are bridge as guests of Mrs. R. K. Geb- Barbara May, P at Sullivan, Elaine
Wilber, editor of Hi-Pal, repre invited to be present and a special hart in her home the same day. Hilbert, and Maxine Mohrbacher;
senting the Denver parochial invitation is extended to the fa On Friday, Jan. 24, members of Jimmie Bible, Ray Decker, Ray
schools; Bill Newell, assistant edi thers. An interesting and enter SL Joan of Arc’s circle will be Foley, Fred Minning, Bobbie
tor of South high’s paper, repre taining program has been ar guests of Mrs. D. G. Mulligan in O’Haire, Tim May, and Kirby
senting the Denver public schools; ranged. After the meeting, mothers her home, with Mrs. P. D. Walsh Adams.
Tht tiory t f St, P titr
Bill Ashton, president of Aurora of the third, fourth, and fifth as co-hostess.
Sunday, Jan. ^6; the children of
student body committee, advertis grades will serve refreshments. All
The latest book by Father Gerald T. Brennan is
Loyola school will receive Com
Mrs.
D.
S.
Brown
entertained
ing agency, representing the out members of the parish will be wel
brimming over with the excitement and courage
S t Jude’s circle members in hpr munion in a group in the 8:30
lying district schools. Others pres come.
home Jan. 17. Bridge honors were Mass.
ent were Bruce McLearan, presi
of the early days of the Church. It's all about St.
Attend Day of Recollection
On Wednesdays at 8:30 p. m.
won
by Mrs. Glenn Davis and Mrs.
dent of the Denver Ad club, and
On Jan. 19,18 women of Blessed C. Fuermann. Mrs. W. J. Mulligan, games parties are held in Loyola
Peter, one of the most important men in heaven,
Grover Kinner, chairman of the Sacrament
parish made the day Jr., was elected new captain of the hall.
and all 9 to 11 year-olds w ill want to read it
Denver Ad club essay committee. of recollection
in St. J o s ^ h ’s con circle and Mrs. J. O’Brien, secre
Givei
Football
Letter*
'■
and find out why he never died.
vent. They were Mmes. Walter C. tary-treasurer. Members of Little
ILLNESS ALLEVIATED
Coach Cobe Jones distributed Kranz, Alfred H. Rampe, George
circle were guests of Mrs.
I ■ —
Illustrated.
$1.50
A reader of the Register wi;
football letters to IS members of R. Pope, John J. Mcany, Edward Flower
the ’46 squad at an assembly Downing, Giles Foley, H. Kemp- H. McGrayel, Mrs. M. D. Currigan, to publish thanks for a favor, the
A t your bookitoro
Jan. 21 in Oscar Malo hall. Squad ker, Dorothy Reynolds, and D. and Mrs. John F. Healy Jan. 17 at alleviation of a serious illness,
members receiving letters were Givan; and Misses K. Kenehan, the Daniels and Fisher tea room. granted through the intercession
Capt.
Jack Jepson, Bill Watts, Rhea Bourbeau, Mae O’Grady, Mrs. H. McGrayel won bridge of S t Lucy.
THE BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY
Bob Elliott, Art Irlando, Bill Hat Jean Singer, Mary Nadorff, The honors.
C H IC A G O 3
MILWAUKEE 1
Miss Bess Riesenman, daughter
N E W Y O R K 18
pin, John Nemmers, Ray Hamil resa Seidenkranz, Julia O’Connor,
ton, Jim Harvey, Bob. Doyle, Jon Mae Gillis, and Anpe Birmingham. of Mr. and Mrs. S t Clair Riesen
man and a dietitian at Polyclinic
Kerr, Ernest Moya, Jim Alicotti,
Pauline Riede, who has been
Tom Walsh, Milford Seby, Jack confined to her home because of a hospital. New York, spent several
Sweeney, Gene Di Manna, Bob broken ankle, is improved and ex days in Washington, D. C., as a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coloiano. Bill Gillin, and Man pects to be out soon.
Neary.
agers Frank Bridges and Gene
Robert
Paul
Riesenman,
son
of
Perry.
'
Mrs. Thomas E. Greene was
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Riesen
Halfback Bill Gillin and Center man, was baptized Jdn. 19 by the hostess to members of S t NorJack Jepson merited All-Parochial Very Rev. H. V. Campbell. Robert bert’s circle in her home Jan. 17.
Ntxt U CUrk**t Charcft Good*
positions, witl) Bill being rated Russell and Bess Riesenman were Bridge honors went to Mrs. J. H.
**When In /ost fpirtl* cali
the best back in the Parochial .sponsors, with Mrs. St. Clair Leyden and H. C. Blake. New of
1634 Tremont
KE. 4554 league.
COi»
Kesenman as proxy for ihe god ficers for the coming year are Mrs. No Co-Signers or Secilrily
FREE O B U V E R t
fR E B PARKINC
mother. Father Francis P ettit bap John W. O’Neil, captain; and Mrs.
Required on This Low
tized Richard Thomas, son of Mr. L. E. Cabela, secretary-treasurer.
Mrs.
George
Carlson
was
welcomed
Bank Rate
and Mrs. Du Verne Hutchinson.
A REPUTABLE DRUG
DOWNING STREET
as a new member.
Bertha
Havelvacek
and
Thomas
STORE
Only $6 per $100 borrowed per
Mmes. W i l l i a m Sagstetter,
PHARMACY
Holland were godparents.
GTORGE H. BILL, Prop.
Mrs. Walter Young and Mrs. Thomas B. Lynch, and John Sut year, is the low rate offered met
Professional Pharmacist
The beautiful story of the saint Walter Chapman were hostesses to ton were hostesses to members of ropolitan Denver residents, who
satisfactory credit ratings
PhoB* CBcrry 1TI7
of all people, St. Francis of Assisi, members of SL Anthony’s circle S t Joseph’s circle at the Sagstet have
COUPLETS LINE OF COSMEnOB aNI>
ter home Jan. 17. Prizes were won and are steadily employed.
Jan.
16.
Bridge
honors
were
won
will
be
dramatized
over
station
MERCHANDISE
These loans repayable in up to
t-oifaa al Downing . . . Denver
KFEL, Denver, Sunday at 11 p.m. by Mrs. Peter Haley and Mrs. Wal by Mrs. J. Reitz and Mrs. J. J.
,
Under New Ifanaffctocnt
ter Schnick. New officers named Johnson. Mrs. E. Smith of S t 12 equal monthly payments.
KEystone 3217
• n D owalai St.
Deortr on the Ave Maria hour.
See Mr. Franklie or Mr. Nelson
The example of St. Francis, the for 1947 are Mrs. Walter Young, Louis, Mo., Mrs. Sutton’s mother,
little poor man of Assisi, has given captain; and Mrs. Walter Chap was a guest Mrs. Thomas B. in the Personal Loan Dept, of the
Open Day and Nits
Lynch, circle captain, who was Denver National Bank.—Adv.
inspiration and comfort throughout man, secretary-treasurer.
The Barney Boosters, a Regis made president of the Altar and
the seven centuries since his death.
Francis liv ^ a literal interpreta Mothers’ dub, were guests of Mrs. R osa^ society, asked Mrs. James
tion of the (/ospy counsels for per Karl Mayer Jan. 20. The Rev. G. Simpsoit to be captain of the
fection : He gave all he possessed to Bernard K arst S.J., and Mrs. D. circle for the coming year. Mrs.
73S E. Colfax
the poor; went forth without money G. Mulligan were guests. Bridge Simpson will be assisted by Mrs.
Fine Poods at Fair Prieat
or change of garments to preach honors were won by Mrs. Eugene Dewey Flint and Mrs. William
H orst
to the people; gave of his spiritual Rice and Mrs. H. Crowley.
Circles to Meet
The Boy Scout Mothers’ aux
riches to all he met. In all the
WINES
BEER
Mrs. William J. McMenamy will iliary father-son banquet was held
history of sainthood there is no
Jan. 15 in the parish hall. Ehghty
more beautiful story than th at 6f
[ \ l / J ¥ ^ L e l your saving* aafft
•569Ctsi&liax
were served. Guests included Fa
St. Francis, who made himself poor
mor....SAFELYI
ther Campbell, Father P e ttit Fa
for love of Christ.
Denver.
Higher than av.raga
ther Joseph Leberer, scoutmaster;
•am ing* on savings.
PHONE EMerson 0677
PkmFlAkor9793
John Reed, assistant scoutmaster;
— protsetad by gov1816 E. COLFAX AVE.
James Elliott, Dr. F. A. Peterson,
•m m ani insured and
and Judge J. E. Cook. Mrs. Peter
guaranlead iirsl mort
SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OLSONS
gage homa loans. WithHaley, president of the auxiliary,
(Holv Rosary Parish, Denver)
drawal at any time.
The firms listed here de
'The PTA has made plans for an presented Dr. Peterson with a g ift - — ■
F
vl
Deposits by 10th earn
FOOD
S
t
Gerard’s
circle
members
active year. Its president, Mrs.
serve to be remembered
from III. Mail deposits
STORES M a r t h a Baudak, announced at were guests of Mrs. Paul Celia in
The Shirley Garage
welcome.
when you are distributing
the last meeting th a t, besides her home Janr 13. Bridge honors
O F nC IA L AAA GAKAGB
415 MajMtie Itdg.
PHONB TABUB
were
won
by
Mrs.
James
Cudmore
2750
W.
29th
sponsoring
the
serving
of
milk
to
GL.
3613
your patronage in the dif
2IS ISih SL. Denver
Day and Niftil SUrara. Repairing.
the school children at the noon and Mrs. J. Vincent Connor. Spe
3030 E 6th
EA. 1801 lunch and providing warm break cial guests were Miss Josephine
Waahint and Creaming. GaMllne and Ofle
ferent lines of business.
lt 31^7 LINCOLN 8T.
fast on first Fridays, funds will Walsh and Mrs. Raymond Mc ( p i u m hi c\ S cw’ i n o s
a - i O- ' A^ ' ON
be furnished to start a school li Govern
731 E. Colfax
KEystone 3575
brary. From time to time books
Where Friends Meet . ' . .
will be bought which will bd the
foundation of a library, providing
wholesome and entertaining read
ing. A successful drive for new
East 29tb Ave. at York St.
DRESSES . SUITS - LINGERIE
members has been conducted, in
BLOUSES . SWEATERS
B7T«n and M siis Wflllasss
Complete Auto Sieryice which about 60 fathers and moth
I7tb S l i d W uhhiK to.
UAhi (TtT
J. J. lieKenns. Prop Lois UcKenns, Uxr.
ers joined the organization. The
Repairing • Tune-ap
kitchen also was cleaned by the
Bcake
Re-liniitg
JAMES BONNER. Her.
members of the PTA. A games
MAIN 0582 •
TEXACO FIRE CHIEF
party is planned for Friday eve
ning, Feb. 14.
RONNER’S
420 EAST COLFAX
The promoters of the League of
S
t
Joseph’s
Parish
COCKTAILS
TEXACO STATION
the Sacred Heart will get the leaf
(POLISH)
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
lets for their groups from the al
Delicious Dinners
GREASING AND WA8 HINO
tar of the Sorrowful Mother in the
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
p h o n e KE. f U l
rear of the church. These will be
,B ut it’s handy to have some of it around the place.
Tear Basines* b Apprsdated Bars
Speer and BaniMck
Denver 4, Gal*.
placed there in the envelopes by
Nearly everybody runs put of it once in a while when
secretary of the league, Mrs.
KE. 9043 5106 Wash. J.thePierson.
bills and payments take more than is available. If you
Unique Dress Shop
EVERTTHINO A GOOD GROOERT
— We R are—
A genera] parish meeting will
SHOULD HAVE
are out of it, get some of ours through a loan, which you
ISO* E u t Celfax Aveane
NEW BATTERIES
be held in the school hall a t 3:30
BEST POODS AT LOWEST PRICER
KE 4SST
GOODYEAR TIRES
may repay in convenient payments small enough to suit
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 26. All are in
—WE DEUVER—
Open Eve’s Till 9
vited to attend.

Recommended by
Duncan Hines

URF> H Y ’S
fm i jfoODS
Rroadway at Ellsworth
STEAKS „ . . SEA FOOD . . . CHOICE POULTRY
DINING ROOMS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

FINE LIQUORS
Open 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.

$100, PER YEAR

EXPERT MECHANICS — GENUINE FACTORY PARTS

COMPLETE FEXDER & RODY DEPT.
FREE PICKUP SERVICE

^ 1 VINER CHEVROLET C0.Blf4

I

►
►
►

Ol.

N A D O R FF ’ S

St. Dominicks

Holy Rosary PTA
P lan s fo r 1947

OLSON’ S

Loyola

iV EIIU E eniLL

FASHION NOOK IYork Texaco Service

GUARANTEED
RECAPPING
MECHANICAL
WORK
TEXACO
PRODUCTS
COMPLETE
TIRE AND CAR
SERVICE

MABEL MINTKEN ■”
NEW OWNER

HalcheH Dng Store
^The Store et QasUlj sad SeeTiee*
W .A .B ATC B E T1 7 m
FYnAAIT
R^. Ph_ Owner / UTTijlvAri 1
Ceapomdtna presertpdoas I* the asai
Important p u t eS am bnsteeaa.

Wright O.K. Rubber
Welders
BA ITU

2U3 E. Cellez

your income.

CLEAN

C O A L

EH »T4T

H A T H A W A Y ’S

S p ic k
and

City Lace Cleaners

DeUvery

218 East Seventh Ave

MEMBER OF ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH

525 18th St.

LOANS QUICKLY MAOE ON
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, Co-Makers, Second Mort
gages on Improved Real Estate and to Salaried Employes
on their plain note, without endorsers, without assign
ment of wages and without notifying their employer.

JIM FURLONG

CURTAINS - PILLOWS CAREFULLY CLEANED AND RETURNED SAME SIZE. SPEQAL CARE GIVEN TO TABLE
LINENS. BLANKETS LAUNDERED WITHOUT SEUUNKAGE.

1735 Welton St.
2b<1 at Stott Fe Drhrt

TA. 4058

Tdephoae TAbor 22U

KEystone 2224

Opsu Dally 4:16 to 4:41, Satardsys TID I TM . Oar Branch Office at
FarleBc'ABto Ca.. (41 Breadway. Is Open TOl 4 d 4 P J f.

4

Sta Vincent de PauFs Pariish
D. U. CONOCO

JAMES CNOCERY

Service Station

FRED HELMSWORTH. Prop.

0 . L. DAHL, Prop.
SPECIALIZING IN LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING AND RECAPPING

FANCY GROCERIES
VEGETABLES — FRUITS
CHOICE MEATS
1923 E. Kentucky
PE. 2478

S o. U niv.

PE . 9 8 4 1

Washingfon Park Mkt.
R e d & W h ite F ood S to re

LEN’ S Pharmacy

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Hcab*r St. Vinernt d* Pant’s Psriab

Complete Food Service

Have Your Doctor Phone
Us Your Prescription
2 7 0 7 E. L ou isian a
RA. 3 7 3 9

to

5 9 8 S outh G ilpin
*Tt’s S n a rt

Be Thrifty"

At Looliians and Sootli ClaytaB

HODGE
GROGERY
C. ALFRED HODGE, Proprietor

G & H GLEANERS

2 1 0 5 E ast V iq d n ia Ave.
SP. 7505
M ea ts . . . G roceries
F resh F r u its & V eg eta b les

C. L. CA8TNER W. P. HEWITT. JE.
M .m b.n at St. Vlnesnt
ds Panl’a Parish

2717 E. Louisiana Ave.
PE, 1792

•

1 BOXXIE BRAE
1 {Shopping D istrict p
CONOCO PRODUCTS
Lubrication, Car Washing, Batteries
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. University - PE. 9909

FANCT MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUAUTY GROCERIES AT
LOWES PRICES

Free Delivery

RED & WHITE
FR ESH M EATS — FISH
G roceries & V egetab les
2626 E. Louisiana at

Preisser’s Red & While
Rrocery and Market
2 ttt S. OUe Ave.

-HOLTZ. Tour PstronsK* Apprsetatad
DELIVERY SERVICE
SP. IfU

Clayton

Bonnie Brae
Drii^ To.
ALFRED C. ANDERSON, Ownar-Managse

Prescriptions Filled As
Your Doctor Orders

SPmee 4447

(So. Ui:iT. sad Ohie)

F O U N T A IN S E R V IC E
763 So. University
PE. 2255
•

i^OUTH GAYLORD
Shopping B istricI
Mary Anne Bakeries

[ominunitij Pioiuer
K + n rn
> yI0rE
(

Specialists in

1043 SOUTH 6RYL0IU) )
PHONE SPrucc73l8 S

VAN ZIMMERMAN. Manaaer

)

BOB’S a S j
Broeary aad Markal
Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetable*
The Store of Quality and Price

ifu a U ty C le a n in g

IVashington Park
Cleaners
M. W. CBR18TENSVN

Phone TAbor 7907

WORK CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED

^

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

Mrs. Beatrice Knight

REGISTERED AND EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

EVENYTHING

Weslerkamp Bros.

4

y
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE
f
Marcelling
$1— Permanent Waves $6.50 up
y

MONEY ISN’T

NOB HILL INN

i
i

MARIXOLLE
BEAETY SHOP

►
►
►

K FEL Will Broadcast
Life of Sf. Fraacis

CAPITOL HILL
CAFE

Closed Tuesdays

It may need a Tnne-np or
Complete Engine Overhaul

HOWTO BORROW
FORONLY$6PER 2 0 0 1

Cathedral

/

KEEP YOUR CAR IN A-1 CONDITION

FATHERS' NIGHT' SET JAN. 27
BY BLESSED SACRAMENT PTA

THE m WHO
NEVER DIED

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

MURPHY’S FAMOUS CHILI AND TAMALES

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

WlTCHBB OLAMONDS JEWELRY
WATCH, CLOCK and
‘ JEWELRY REPAIRING

SULLIVAN’S
Bannie Brae Jewelry
1048 S. Gaylord

_

SP. 6026

PARTY PASTRIES

SI Broadway

SP. 7413

1G34 So. Gayl^rg

PE. 7315

Gaylsrd Drag Go. :
J.

ROT SMITH. Prep.

' 1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345
Prescriptions Carefully Filled ,

by Registered Pharmacists

SOUTH GAYLORD
SUPER MARKET
Owned by Levitt Bros.
Member of Assoeiated Grocers
of Colorado

FINEST QUALITY
MEATS, FRUITS,'
VEGETABLES,
GROCERIES

WE GIVE B A H GREEN STAMPS

Free Deliveries Daily
1004 S. Gaylord SP. 6752

P A G E FOTJB

Office, 938 Bannock' Street

Thursday, January 23,1947

Telephone, iE y s to n e 4205
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(Continued From Page One)
iah, Mr. Cusack, known by Denver
ites simply as “Chris,” came to
Colorado in 1916 and boug^ht a
ranch at Deertrail, where he lived
until the Mexican border incidents
in 1917 induced him to join troop
B of the Colorado cavalry. In
World war I, with the rank of first
lieutenant, he served as aide-decamp to Brig. Gen. A. M. Tutthill,
who commanded the 79th infantry
brigade in France.
Returning to civilian life, Mr.
Cusack delved first into coal-min
ing and then into advertising. In
January, 1941, he was called to ac
tive duty with the second air force
and, with the rank of major, he
assisted in establishing new air
bases at Boise, Ida.; Walla Walla,
Wash.; and Mountain Home, Ida.,
in turn. After serving as lisutenant colonel with the air transport command in India and China,
he became chief of the settlement
review board of the air technical
service command at Wichita,
Kans. Release from active duty
came in January of 1946, with
the rank of colonel.
“It was astounding to see the
manner in which men of differing
faiths got along so well together,”
the Senator remarked when asked
about religion in the armed forces.
"If this war has done anything,
it has developed tolerance. People

HO . « t W i l l i ; ' '

DENVER INDUSTRIAL
CIOROi r. HOCK, hmUmI

>1534C«HfofnfaSt.lT

‘DENVER’S HOST P R O O R fil^ V r’

^

The Cascade Laaadry t Dry Cleaners
Complete Laundry & Dry Cleaning Service
W* Call tor ond Dallrtr

1847 Market St.

Tabor 6 3 7 0 ^ 7 9

h a m ilto n ’s

JA M JA R Y

FU R
SA LE

• PRICES INCLUDE TAX

★ Canadian Wolf..... .........

...................... . 180.00

^ Monton Lamb.................

...... ................ 180.00
iae—a»»aeee— #a»aa»»aaa»«a».

240.00

it Southern Back Muskrats

240.00

★ Fox Greatcoats.............

240.00

★

300.00

Hudson Seal, Hollander dyed muskrat............

480.00 to 300.00
300.00

★ Marmot..-...-................... ..... ..................... . 300.00
★ stone Marten Raccoon........ .... ......................... 360.00

★ Northern Back Muskrat...... ............................420.00

■*r Sheared Raccoon (Nutria processed)__

....... 420.00

★ Zorina (South American Skunk) ____

........480.00

★ Labrador White Fox C oat........................

-....... 480.00

★ Silver Fox Coat..............................- ...........

........720.00

★ Persian Lamb----------------------------------

____720.00

S U IT S

CLO TH COATS
$ 2 2 .5 0 $ 1 1 0
M IL L IN E R Y
$5 ^$ 1 0
BLOUSES
$3 ,$ 9 .5 0
/
D RESSES

•The West’s
Leading
Furriers”

$15 . $50

k a m ih o H S

+

+

+

+

Just R Step
Off
16th St.

1529 Welton CH. 2447

D A fS I fJ lD n

rA u K A N U

a u t h o r iz e d

SERVICE

Dewntown Locetion
Ttif Onl7 Peckerd Service In Deaver

Packard Denver Co.
DUTSIBCTOBS
til ISta St.
TA. ttsi

rUUR CAR ISN'T GETTING
ANY YOUNGER. SEE

“ Joe” Y O U N C
PACKABD SPECIALIST

Auto Service Station

W inter Service Special
$545

R A D IO SE R V IC E

I

t'O A L

N\AKt YOUR

JAMES MOTOR CO.

COMPLETE
M8T0R TUHE-UP

PARTS

Scott.Battery Co.

HARRIS

•

PU N S MAPE FOR FORMATION
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OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION 2 Ma rea ksea sure
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H a v e g e n e r^ ta r
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(Continued From Page One)
of their neighbors. Membership in this temperance society calls for a
literal living of Christ’s admonition; "If any man will come after Me,
BORROW ANY AMOONT let him deny himself, take up his cross daily, and follow Me."
In d iv id u al A bstinence B est C o n tro l
Intemperance and drunkenness are obviously bringing ruin to
hundreds of homes and thousands of individuals. Any attempt to
legislate the use of alcohol out of existence has been demonstratec
nationally to be folly. The most effective means for curing an abu^
of
drink is a voluntary surrender of man’s right to driidc even in
On your <«r, lumHuro, moderation.
If no habit of drinking is acquired by the individual in
equipment or other
youth, it is h i^ ly improbable that excessive drinking will ever be a
problem.
(ollotorali
Today we hear g great deal about moderation, said Father Campbell,
No credit inquiry; no co
but the world’s standard of moderation is the taking of as muA
signers. Quick, confidential
drink as one can safely cany. The excessive drinker, and the chronic
servkL Repay in small
drinker, the latter called the alcoholic, involves the family, friends.
business associates, social agencies, public hospitals, and usually the
monitiiy payments. Gel rid
ing made today to portray the chronic
police. There is an effort Ming
of your financial headaches
drinker as an unfortunate degenerate
^merate who needs only medical attention
...see us today.
Yor rehabilitation. Alcoholism, according to Time magazine, is no
longer a moral problem. It is now merely a scientific problem.
C h u rch T each es R esp o n sib ility
^ Tclsphone KE 8221
Father CaiMbell concluded his discussion of intoxication by declar
ing that the Catholic Church teaches the philosophy of responsibility.
It is to promote responsibility that the Total AbsUnence union is being
formed in the archdiocese. Every Catholic man and woman, boy and
I 4 TH A N D I R O A D W A T girl, will be urced to accept membership in the organization. It is
one of the moit o i ^ y indiugenced societies in the Church.

LOANS

$ 2 2 , $60

Formerly $24.05 to $72.50
ainw

+

HOLLY’S SERVICE

1165 SO. PENN

SAVE V3«id MORE

Formtrly $4.60 to $18.96
NOW

+

Jewelry — Gifts

RAY COAL CO.

OF SUITS, CLOTH GOATS,
MILLINERY, BLOUSES & DRESSES

Formerly $16.50 to $30.95
M O W .....................

O ne -T c.r G a .ra n tM

for AUTO
SERVICE

I

CLE ARANTCE

FVirroerly $S4.76 to $165
NOW

+

battery ea st .

* It’s “ Hamilton’s” Quality That Counts

Fonnarly $3S to $05
MOW

'

AUTO REPAIRING

420.00

★ Natural Fitch................................. .........

“All Aboard” for the rhythms of other lands I 4, 6, and 6 in tha college anditerium. Agueda
slag three members of tfio “Fascinatin' Rhythm” Castro interprets a Spanish danca. Faith Klaber is
cast daring a rehaarsal of the Loretto Heights all- an Indian maid, and Violet Quintana mores to a
stndant production, which will bo presenUd Feb. soft Hawaiian strain.

WM. EICH

........ 420.00

★ U. S. Govt. Alaska Seal_____ _________

TA. 2412

Recommended Firms

SEE

360.00

Muskrat........... ...........

Experts with Children
1121 CURTIS

HOSPITAL
EQ U IPM NT

Blended Baccoon etoniTMutw u L m........................... 300.00

Southern Back

“IF UNDECIDED CALL UNITED"

LESTER’S
WATCH
REPAIRS
7-D*7 S t fr le .

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.

★ Polo Dyed Wolf.________ ______________ 240.00

★

W eddings O u r S pecialties

Denver’s Fmest Body & Paint Shop

240.00

★ Natural Silver Muskrats.....

★ U. S. Govt. Alaska Seal, Black Matara,
Labrador Seal...„........................................

— United Photo —

B n c k le j B ros. M otors

12 Months to^Paj «
_____________ 150.00

CLOTHROlfflD $ 2 .0 0

sgra
Bannock and Twelfth CB. 8284'
A galaxy of color! The rhythm Earl Bach, head of the speech de Cullough and Yvonne Pay.
of inviting music! The charm of partment. Tickets for the produc
Miss Brown has announced that
m c e f u l dance patterns! It is tion are being sold by students at other games are being arranged
FascinaUn' Rhythm, the all-student 11.25 for evening performances for the varsity basketball team
musical revue to be presented by and 60 cents for the matinee with Denver university, Colorado
Sales — STUDEBAKER — Service
Loretto Heights in the college Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 6, for Women’s college, Mercy school of
auditorium Fisb. 4, 6, and 6.
high school students. Curtain time nursing, and the nurses from Den
Denver’s Finest and Best Equipped Shop
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS
Divided into eight scenes, each for evening shows is 8:30 and the ver General hospital.
EXPERT
BODY AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
The eight most valuable volley
in a different setting with variety matinee will begin a t 3:30.
STEAM CLEANING - WASHING • LUBRICATION • SERV ICE
in song, in tempo, and in dance,
ball players were recently chosen
Ski Week End Planned
—
New L o catio n
—
RA. 2 8 2 6
the production will represent the
Seventy-five Loretto Heights by the athletic board from all 6 6 0 So. B ’dwy.
cream of the talent of the student students, will board two chartered girls who participated in tourna
~~~~
'
--------------------- i-ie.
body. The revue has been uniquely buses for Steamboat Spring Fri ments. Awards will be made at
the students’ own with casting, day noon, Jan. 24, for their first the a^ ie tic banquet in the spring.
Sen. Christopher F. Cusack
acting, stage design, and costum ski week end of the year. Their They are Rose Fidel, Mae Fidei,
with narrow outlooks came out of ing principally under student di desUijation is Howelson hill, where Jean Gray, Vicki Kingsley, Louise
the war with much of their nar rection.
t h e y ^ ^ l receive instructions in Cemich, Pat G a r n e r , Anna
QVICK SERVICE!
rowness gone.
The show will open on a Fae- the fine points of skiing from A1 Revielle, and Catherine Murray.
^natin’ Rhythm theme in a typical Wegeman, nationally known in
Religion Solace
BODY • FENDER • PAINT • UPHOLSTERY
“ Religion was a solace to the a:ew York street scene. A chorus structor.
Preparations Begin
ALL MAKES
The
girls
will
stay
at
Hotel
Har
line
in
top
hats
and
tails
will
fea
GIs. I saw this with my own eyes.
For Pre>Lenten Ball
And not enough can be said to ture a tap routine. Other scenes bor and they will return to the
QVAUTY AT A FAIR PRICE
praise the work of the chaplains, will be th at of “All Aboard,” a college Sunday evening.
Preliminary p r o paration*
tour
of
the
^
a
n
y
countries
showA
second
ski
trip
is
planned
for
especially the Catholic chaplains,
are under way for the anneal
who did all in their power to keep it» the vaqM songs and rhythms; the week end of Feb. 7.
pre-Lentan ball to ba (Wen
T h i r t y - t h r e e representatives
“ Colors and Harmony,” a group
morale high.”
by the Cathedral Altar and
from
Loretto
Heights
attended
of
short
numbers
based
on
songs
Senator Cusack has three sons:
Rotary society, Denver. The
annual
Sports
day
events
at
Colo
that
have
the
names
of
colors
In
T A b o r 5191
Chris, Jr., 27, who follows the
ball will be held in the Lin
1 3 th a n d B roadw ay
rado
college,
Colorado
Springs,
their
titles;
“Syncopated
Rhythm,”
insurance profession in Honolulu;
coln
room
.
of
tho
ShirUya
Negro
court
scene;
“Music
Mas
Saturday, Jan. 18. Students from
Harry, ID, also in Honolulu with
Savoy hotel on Monday eve
the arm y; and John, the youngest, ter,” an 18th century drawing six colleges were in attendance.
ning, Feb. 17.
room
effect
and
how
jazz
might
Basketball
games
were
played
who is studying agriculture at influence it; “Love Songs,” fea
in the morning, and after lunch
Colorado A. & M. in Fort Collins.
Propam Your Car Note
Born in Paterson, N. J., In turing types of romantic ballads, was seryed in the college cafe
typical Mexican street scene, and teria, play was again resumed. In
For Winter Driving
1895, Mr. Cusack s p e n t his a“Rainbow
Rhapsody.” The Fa$- the morning competition, Loretto
early schooling years at S t John’s
Waali Car . . . Lobrlcate
Drain and Refill Tranamlaalon
Change Oil, 5 Quarta Penn.
(Christian Brothers) in New Jer einatin’ Rhythm motif will return Heights played Colorado A. and
Check Tires for Alignment
Qean and Refill Air Qeaner
sey, and later attended Dwight’s to climax the show before the cur M., winning 9-8. In the afternoon, the team lost to Colorado
'
)
Check Wheel Balance
college in New York city and tain falls.
Repack Front Wheek
Several professional dancing State college, Greeley, by a score
Hospital • • ■ Institutional !
Cheek Battery and Cables
Drain and Refill Differential
Spencer collen in New Jersey.
The dark-naired, Gl-conscioui teachers and producers are help of 11-10. Co-captains of the L. 1 Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks f
Art Malnati Tire and B attery S e i^ c e
legislator anticipates a busy four ing to assemble the show. Dieu- H. C. team were Gus Cummings
Wheel Stretchers • Tray i
1733 GLENARM
TABOU 5287
Trucla • Inhalators
years in the Colorado chambers, dqnne Vaughan, formerly with the and Marion Stortz.
Members of the team included
with wise legislation for ex-service- Ballet Russe and assistant director
Instm m ent Tables
of the San Francisco opera ballet, Mae Fidel, Rose Fidel, Helen Bur
Electric Food Conveyors
men foremost among his alms.
is helping to direct the production. ris, Mary Louise Kingsley, Cassie
Casters U Industrial Trucks
He has been technical adviser for Critz, Lulu Lennihan, Jo Noakes,
ARMSTRONG
several movies, among them Zitg- Betty Boulware, Vicki Kingsley,
field GirL and has directed a num Pat Gamer, Jo Nell Temple, Erma
C A S T E R CO.
A Complete New Sendee for Car or Home Radios
ber of Hollywood musical shorts. Jo Eveler, Frances Sandri, Mar
828 14TH ST.
He has played with Little Theater jorie Glassbrook, Catherine Mur
We Will Serve You Best
groups in Hollywood and recently ray, Carol Morrison, and Louise
TAbor 4692
returned from road show engager Cemich.
ments, among them No, No, Nan Carol Morrison and Betty Rauner served as scorekeepers and
ette.
Assisting with choreography is Mae Fidel and Rose Fidel were
1552 Lawrence
1278 Lincoln Dodge & Plymouth Sales A Service KEv8221
Mist Lillian Covillo, who directs a u'pmires for other school games.
Experienced
Mechanice
In the lunch hour, Carol Mor
school of the dance and teaches
MA. 8862
ALL MAKES CARS
at Cathedral high school. For the rison, president of the college ath
Gas —Oils — Labrication
I*Largest in Denver*|
past several years. Miss Covillo has letic association, and Miss Veron
directed the ballet numbers for ica Brown, directoh of the physical
the annual presentation of the education‘department, attended a
NEW and USED
Denver Grand Opera company, short meeting of the Athletic Fed 390 So. Broadway
. SP. 9987
Aid is also being received ^ o m eration of College Women, at
Jimmie Gallagher, a dancing in which the date for Play day at
Speedometer Service
structor who conducts a school Fort Collins was tentatively set
Aatorootiva Part*
and is widely known for his tap for May 10.
WhoIa*ale and Retail
dancing, and from the O’Neils, di Spectators at the SporU day
f*r Et. it C«t *Di Trark
rectors of a personality school of events were Margaret Kane, Ann
Prompt and Ck)urteou8
ballroom dancing. Last year the Witherow, Cele Bradley, Rose
S E R V IC E
O’Neils cwducted a personality Aylward, Agnes Farber, Benigna
McGrath, Clara Vandewiele, Helen
school at Loretto,Heights.
Willard Batteries
All G rades o f
Student director of Fascinatin' Selakovich, Betty Rauner, Betty
Coal & S to k e r CoaIr
14th at Bannock
Rhythm is Louise Childers, Dalhart, Jane Strauss, and Mary Jo Gatens.
K e e p e le c tro lyte
Civic Center
MA. 0258
Firaptace Wood eaiil Kindling
AUTO and PARTS CO.
a
t
p
r
o
p
e
r
le
ve
l
CALL P E . 4 6 0 4
1649 S. Bdw’y
' E X R E R T ^"^^"
PE. 4661

•‘kamUfon’,- QUALITY FV BS

★ Silver Fox Jackets..

PAPERBOUNO $1.30

--------------------------- ORDER F O R M --------------------------St. Anthony Guild Frets, fetersoH 5, N. /.
Kindly tend m e ................ copies (paperbounJ) a n d ..................
copies (clotbhounJ) of THE NATIONAL CATHOUC ALMANAC
for 1947. I enclose $....................
Name ....... ....................................................................................
Street ......... ^ .............................................................................
City and Zone................ ................................ State

(Loratto Haight* Collage, Danver) Tex., and faculty moderator is

* BItek Persian Lamb Paw...

1947

In 4ts eight hundred pages the Al
manac packs, a rich store of facts
about Catholic activity in the world at large and in particular
in the United Statea. A one-volume encyclopedia, simple to
use, compact in form, completely indexed.

Heights Students Ready to Stage
^Fascinatin’ R hythm ’ Feb* 4'6

D rastic C learance of

.......... .........

ORDER NOW FOR

+

SAVES YOV VP TO 50%

* Natural T,3mT

ALMANAC

F O R W IR K T S

ts S *. \ k « w ^ ” * r S ^ /

i;x

S ecurities
CREDIT CORP.

ra inla jm n*e tt*.liU M *. a
,M .« I* MM (*r m i

AlITO REPAIR
AU Makaa

Easy Tim* Paymants

Northwestern Anto Co.
849 Broadway

TAbor 6201

ILETnuHKfi

n

n

THE 8/UT( ry p ic k e d B f E‘.iG I‘.Etfl5

CHRYSLIR-PLVMOUTH'' _

um m m oTO H

1 0 0 8 BROADWAY CA!

lee our stock of accessories that
will make your winter driving
easier.
J. B. DONIPHAN, Mgr.

Vic Hebert
HUDSON
SaleB and Service
TA. 1478

3660 Downinf

Plastics
Fibers
Rayons
Available in Many Popular
Patam t and Color*

t CONVERTIBLE TOPS

Get Potir Car
R eady lo r W inter

m

SEAT GUVERS

A L .2083

MARSHALL
AUTO SUPPLY
1530 BROADWAY
Th* (Irma liatad bar* datarv* to
k* r*ineinb*r*d whan you are dia*
trttutlar yeur petrenag* to th* dif.
iaraat uaa* ei buaiaaaa.

INVESTIGATESOUR
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

" Woodrow Wilooi
Aulo Upbolslory
Member S t Franel* da Sale*’ Parkh

; 692S.B dw y. PE 5264

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
OWNERS

Jack Flawn,s«"l« Wgr., *ay*:'
' You’ll get a lot of real aatisfac*
, lion out of driving a car aerviced i
by our trained mechanic*, uaing
’factory-engineered part*. Yon’U '
, get much better performance, <
too— greater economy and long- ,
' er life! And you’ll like onr reaIlonable prices!
TOWING SERVICE

Slaodard Molar Go.
13th A Glenann

CH. 6596 *

1 “ "-

Thursday, January 23,1947

Office, 938 BannocK Street

FOmTH DFCIIFF

^ Telephone, K Eystone ‘4205

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Poynter,
Jr., were married in St. Patrick’s
church, Denver, The bride is the
the former Frances Covillo, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Covillo,
3333 Quivaa street. The bride-

(K. of C. N«wt)
The Fourth Degree assembly of
the Denver Knights of Columbus
will hold its regular monthly meet
ing, after a lapse of two months
owing to the Christmas holidays,
in the council room chambers
Tuesday evening, Jan. 28, at 8
o’clock.
Plans are alreadv being inau
'
gurated to help celebrate the 65th
'
anniversary of the Knights of Co
^
lumbus March 29. A full week’s
program of appropriate festivities
is being arranged for. the week
1
of March 2.3-30. It includes lo
cal and national radio programs,
initiations, and society gatherings.
An “open house" will In held for
publlfe' inspection of the renovated
Knights of Columbus home all day
Sunday, March 30.
The finals of the speech contest,
sponsored by the Knights of Coluumbus for the students of the
high schools in the Archdiocese of
Denver, will be held in the audito (St. Eliaabatb’. Parith, Denver) Jonke, 224 S. Corona.
The Knights of St. John, branch
Jbseph G. Smith, Sr., of the
rium of the Knights of Columbus
home Thursday evening, Feb. 20. 247, seated the following officers Knights of St. John is seriously ill
Jan. 16: President, P, J. Jonke; of pneumonia in St. Joseph’s hos
.The public will be invited.
The Knights of Columbus will first vice president, H. W. pital.
sponsor a social for the members Krueger: second vice president,
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
and prospective members with their George Zigler; treasurer, Anthony spiritual adviser of the Knights of
families and friends Saturday evo- Dunst; financial secretary, Joseph S t John, who is conducting a mis
nin|^ Feb. 8. Admission for the G. Smith, Jr.; recording secretary, sion in the parish, urges ^ e mem
Thomas A. Wombacherj captain, bers to make a good showing at
social will be $1 per couple.
Since many former members Joseph G. Smith; first lieutenant, the spiritual exercises.
Sitterle; and secona
Attend PTL Meeting
are being reinstates into active Clemence
Mr. aad Mrs. Geo. S. Poynter, Jr
lieutenant,
P. J. Jonke.
membership, all lapVed members
Mrs. J. M. Murphy and Mrs.;
The
five
members
of
the
board
are particularly urgeiKto rejoin on
George Keough, seventh grade groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
or before March 29, the annivers of trustees are W. J. Grohman, room mothers of S t Elizabeth’s George S. Poynter, Sr., of 2285
ary of the Knights of Columbus. George Oberst, Leonard Dobs, PTA, attended the monthly coun W. 29th avenue.
The members of the Fourth De A. P. Wagner, and George Zigler. cil meeting of the Parent-Teacher
The best man was a brother of
The board of trustees meeting league in Holy Ghost church audi
gree assembly acted as guard of
bride, Anthony Covillo. The
honor in the closing of the Forty has been set for Thursday, Feb. torium. They heard Jane Sterling, the
maid of honor was a sister of the
6,
at
7:46
p.m.
in
the
home
of
radio
sponsor
of
“These
Kids
of
Hours’ devotion in the Assumption
Anna Mae Poynter.
church, Welby, Jan. 14.
The the president of the society, P. J. Ours.’’ She told about the good "bridegroom,
this radio show has done among Bridesmaids were Carolyn Bleber,
knights who took part in the pro
Marie Frazzini, and Donna Mae
the youngsters.
cession were J o s^ h G. Badding,
Covillo. Ushers were John McDer
Andrew Jackson, Prank N. Scheer,
Members of S t Elizabeth’s PTA mott, Anthony Phillips, and Robert
Michael P. Lehnerta, George H.
finished a petition, under the di Poynter.
Lerg, and Valens Jones.
rection of Mrs. Roman Avila, treas
The couple are residing in
urer, to install a safety light for
Sheila and Sharon Fitzpatrick
Denver.
the
protection
of
the
school
chil
entertained approximately 250
members in the regular council (Oar Lady of Gnadalupe Parith, dren at the intersection of Mari
posa and W. Colfax. Three schools
meeting Jan. 21. Prayers were
^Danvar)
will be protected if the safety sig
asked of the members for the
mother of the council chaplain, Mew officers installed in the past nal light is installed, St. Cajetan%
Monsignor John Mulroy. She is week are as follows: Society of Our Franklin public school, and St.
LOUIS
seriously ill in S t Joseph’s hos Lady of Guadalupe, president, Elizabeth’s.
SUNSHINI
Felix
Soto
(re-elected);
vice
presi
Mrs. Jerry Caroinella has re
pital.
dent, Ramon Trevino; secretary, turned home from St. Joseph’s hos
S A Y S .,.
Anita Soto (re-elected); and pital.
OptometrUt and Optician treasurer,
Nicholas Navarro (re
Recovering from Polio
elected) ;
Thomas Coogan, son of Joseph
Altar and Rosary society, presi' and Elizabeth C oonn, and a
dent, Mrs. Julia Gomez; vice grrade pupil at St. Elizabeth’s be
R egprdl 0$$ O f A f t ,
AMsdaU
president, Mrs. Romero; treasurer, fore being stricken with polio, has
w.na. JOSEPH Mrs. Mejia; and secretary, Mrs. been home for several weeks. His
condition is satisfactory.
«Tia BXAillNED Plancarte;
Young Ladies’ sodality, presi Mary Frances Stringer, daugh
Phw. TAkir lltO
(re ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arley 0.
aia-B ia MajMts* aus dent, Priscilla S a n c h e z
elected) ; vice president, Eva Ta Stringer of 1310 W. Colfax
foya; treasurer, Lilly Trujillo; avenue, who has been confined in
secretary, Carmen Blea; entertain Children’s hospital for months with
ment committee, Rita Comacho, polio, is making a good fight for
Mary Maestas, and Elsie Gomez; recovery. Since new treatments
have been used, Mary Frances
and hbrarian, Mary Gomez.
Plans for the new year were dis seems to be rallying from periodic
cussed a t the three meetings and comas. Mary Frances was a stu
Be Safe! Be Sure! Let LOUIS
were centered moatly around the dent in St.'Joseph’s high school.
y
SUNSHINE,
Regiitered Op
new church to be buut in tha near
Fathers Conduct
tometrist, examine your eyes
(k u }0 w e
future.

P. J. JONKE ELECTED HEAD
OF KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN

•

Horan
attendto see
pa!^on

Horan&Son Chapels
KLystone 6297
KEystone 6298
1527 Cleveland Place

Three Societies
Elect Officers

xra ES
6 0 0 x1 6
6 5 0 x1 6

STANDARD MAKES
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Building Fund for Church Poynler-Covillo
Held in St. Patrick’s
In Idaho Springs $27,000
Idaho Springs.—The year’s financial report for S t
Paul’s church disclosed that the special fund for the pro
posed new church at Idaho Springs had increased by $17,000
within the year, thus boosting the current total to $27,000.
As to the time for the actual initiation of the building
project availability of materials and the continued growth
of the fund will be the determining factors.
In addition to Father Francis Potempa, the following
members constitute the building committee of St. Paul’s
church: Mrs. Rose Atcheson, Edmund Burke, M. F. Cleary,
Mrs. H. V. Fairchild, C. E. Fitzsimmons, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Hackethal, Mrs. Fred H. Leach, Clarence L. Mackey, M. J.
Mattei, and William J. Woodward.
The Ladies’ Aid society assembled in the home of Mrs.
Louisa A lex ^d er and her daughter, Miss Agnes Frederick,
Jan. 16, witlrthe following in attendance: Father Potempa,
Mmes. C. R. Hackethal, president; M. J. Mattei, secretarytreasurer; Rose Atcheson, Ella Blachly, Ella Culter, Margaret Dempster, D. J. Donnelly, Delia Dumont, H. V. Fairchild, Albert Heller, Fred H. Leach, Mary Lentz, F ra n c e ^
O’Brien, and Miss Louise Scherrer, Mrs. M argaret Smythe,
Mrs. C. B. Witherspoon, Miss Laura Woodward, Mrs. William J. Woodward, and the hostesses, Mrs. Louisa Alexander
and Miss Agnes Frederick.

A Staff Member
ALWAYS
in Attendance
A member of the
family is ALWAYS in
dhce at every service,
th at every wish of the
is carried out.

THE,DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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insuRED IHy Take Less?
^ siivinGS
Under Goternment
Supervision

YOUR MONEY AVAILABLE WHEN YOU WANT IT
INDIVIDUAL OR JOINT ACCOUNTS

Open a Safe and Profitable Savings Account NOWI
PRO.MPT. FRIENDLY SERVICE

CAPITOL FED ER A L
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

1665 BROADWAY

ShlrlcT-Sivo^ HoUl

Cleaning at Its Best
3 DAY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery

TWO STORES
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(Across From Vsiverde School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

BABY CBICKS

Same Location
Same Management
But a New Name - • •

VICTOR
CHICKERY

Helen Walsh

Denver’s Largest

1314 Acoma

“W h y

MAin 3111 ^

Dealer

1335 Broadway

P a y More**
(Trademark)

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores
INCORPOSATEO

Colorado Owned S to r u
Englewood
800 Santa F» Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
* 15th and California
IFa Do Not Save Speeial Sales But Sell Torn at Oar LotsasI
Prices Every Day on AH Drug Uerehandlse.

Proven
EYE
EXAMINATIONS
Special Care.
For Special Casee
HYPERPHORIA
PHOTOPHOBIA
VERTIGO

QR.A.D.KLEYHAUER

Lile’s Mere Fun
.W henYouCmSee,

SHOE REPAIRIN8
WHILE YOU WAIT

S Y n m

m

Ted Clinton Operating
Candy Store on Colfax

m

Father Malachy Kain, O.F.M.
conducted the annual retreat for
the 400 students of the Catholic
high school, Topeka, Kans., Jan.
Ted Clinton, member of An 14-17. Father Pacificue Kennedy,
nunciation parish and prominent O.F.M., conducted the retreat for
in Knights of Columbus activities, the students of B t Cecilia’s high
is now operating Intemann’s Candy school, Hastings, Neb., Jan. 20-23.
store, 3225 E. Colfax, Denver. He
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
invites his many Catholic frien(^ will conduct the retreat fpr the
to visit him. Special attention
students of St. Mary’s high school,
paid to orders for church bazaars Colorado Springs, Feb. 4-7. Father
and socials. Featuring the finest
Rubber heels, top lifts, toe in merchandise, Mr. Clinton per Pacificus will conduct the annual
retreat for the students of St.
pieces, half soles,YuU soles, sonally supervises the making of Cecilia’s Cathedral high school,
all candies and ice cream.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 19-22. Father
attached by experienced
A graduate of Sacred Heart high Berard Giblin, O.F.M., will con
school, where he starred in football duct the annual retreat for the
shoemakers while you work and basketball, Ted attended An students
of Annunciation high
or shop. We also remodel nunciation grade school. He has school, Denver, March 4-7.
two sons, the eldest of whom is
A correction of last week’s re
shoes, cut out toes or heels, now a pupil in Annunciation port of St. Elizabeth’s PTA meet
school.. He formerly was employed ing: Mrs.^fioman Avila was elected
rebind, take in sides to fit, at the U. S. mint here.
treasurer when Jerry Carpinella
resigned,
and Mrs. George Keough
make shoes longer or wider. HAVE YOU MODERNIZED was appointed
press chairman
when James Hpfsetz resigned.
YOUR INSURANCE?
For Quality Shoa Repairing at
Pnt««t Trantlf At*hift Ntw BuaHi
Popular Prieea— Fislt Our Shoe
HORA(X W. BENNETT
Repair Dept. . . .
Basement

w

tm

sm

s

A CO.

Optometriat

l i t Ttbor BMc.
pbMU TA. U7l
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr.. U uiacw
lanranc* DcBartmtot

1511 Welian .St. KEyalana 1044

Home upholsterers! Here’s

'-k
irX n

\ '

V ■.*■ ^4-.;

L.

Full sheet, 34 by 63 inches..... .*.22.98
Half sheet, 34 by 3 1 in c h es..ll.4 9
Chair size, 17 by 21 inches...... 3 .8 5
Chair size, 17 by 15 inches.......2 .9 5
Th« DcHT«i-^Drap«ry D tparta.nl--F oartk FImc

“IFhere Denver Shops With Confidence”— KE. 2111

Edgewater Parish
Holy Name Group
Elects O fficers
(St. Mary Magdalene’* Parith,
Edgewatar)

Koylon Foam Cushioning
Here’s U. S. Rubber’s great contribu
tion to successful upholstering at
home! Sheets of Koylon Foam 1 inch
thick which you can cut easily with
your scissors to fit any.seat, to pad
chairs of all kinds, foot stools, win
dow seats, swings, etc. Washable,
non-allergic, can’t lose shape or buoy
ancy, provides matchless comfort.
Sheets can be cut in following sizes.

School Retreats

tv*!.

The following memberz of the
Holy Name eociety were selected
as officers of the society for the
present year: President, J. S.
Hershberger; vice president, Joe
Jueschke; secretary,
Clarence
Holthaus; treasurer, John Grant;
and councilor,. Donald PetriA John
Byers and J. S. Hansen were se
lected as members of the enter
tainment committee for the meet
ing of the society Tuesday evening,
Feb. 11.
Mrs. Matthew Kolbel and Mrs.
Joe Jueschke are in charge of the
altar and sanctuary during the
present, month. The following
members are in charge of the altar
linens: Small altar linens, Mrs.
Teresa Sronce; large altar cloths,
Mrs. Alywavd; surplices for altar
boys and priests, Mrs. Siegfried;
and albs, Mrs. Halbur.
The high school instruction
classes have been resumed on Mon
day evenings in the parish hall
from 7 to 8 o’clock,

Downtown R^lis Club
Will Honor Boarders
i The next meeting of the mem
bers of the Downtown Regis club
of Denver will be held in the stu
dent refectory on Saturday, Jan.
26, following- the basketball game
between the college and Western
State. This is the bimonthly meet
ing and will take the form of a
party for the boarding students on
the campus.
An interesting program is being
arranged and r^re^u n en ts will be
■orvao.

and prescribe your glasees.
25 YEARS EXFERIINCE
. SATISFACTION OUARANTUD.

f i t u id t
S U N S H M IC R ID IT F U N ,

AL. 2021

17 Popular Breeds — Multiple Pullorum
Tested — Strong, Healthy Chicks
Ready for Delivery
Order Now

Reasonable Prices

754 So. Bdvry.

Al. Bennett
Men’s Clothing Dept.
S o c ie ty B ra n d &
B ra yto n C lo th es

The m nv Cs.
JEWELERS <■■TyOptometriits
SUNVHINI (ORNd!

Sih ond WUION

2ND FLOOR

Are You Registered?
'

If you voted on November 5, 1946, you do not have to
re-register at this time to vole at the Special Franchise Elec
tion to be held February 11, 1947.
If you did not vote at the Genej;al Election on Novemhtr
5, 1946, your name has been removed from the Registration
Booka, and in order to qualify to vote at the Special Franchise
Election to be held February 11, 1947, it will be necessary
for you to register on or before February 1, 1947, at any
one of the places listed below i

R E G I S T R A T IO N P L A C E S
Election Cominitiion— Room No. 150, City and County Bldg.
Stora Bldf.— 800 ISth St. (Comer 15th and Stout Sts.)
Fire Station No. 17— W. SStii Ave. and Osceola Su
Fire Station No. 20— SOI Knox Court
Fire Station No. 11—40 W. 2nd Ave.
Fire Station No. 16— 1601 So. Ogden St.
Fire Station No. 15— 1080 dAiyton St.
Fire Station No. 14— 1426 Oneida St.
Fire Station No. 18— 2207 Colorado Blvd.
Fire Station No. 3— 2500 Washington St.
Fire Station No. 9— E. 46lh Ave. and Franklin Su
,

These office* will be open from 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. on all day* except Saturdays
and Sunday* and will be open on Saturdays from 8:30 a. m. to 12 noon.
If yon have changed your address since November 5, 1946, it will be necessary
to record this change of address at the Election Commission Office, Room 150, City
and County Building, Denver.
This registration will qualify yon to vote' at futnra Speeial or General Election*.
Any qualified voter, if registered or after rgistaring, may register any member
or members of the family, including servants, who reside at the seme address and
are otherwise qualified.
ELECTION COMMISSION
QTY AND COUNTY OF DENVER '

J
/

Office. 938 Bannock Street

,?AGE SIX

fsO uW RO AraAF
A. B. ALLEY

L B[ ll[LP[B

475 SOUTH BROADWAY—A/'orfA of Ward’s
fO O tlA ^

(St. Vincant da PAui'a Pariih,
Denvar)

A card party will be held in the
school hall on Monday evening,
Feb. 3, under the auspices of the
Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy Scout
troop 140, to help finance the ac
tivities of the auxiliary in behalf
of the troop. As this is the first
time any benefit has been held in
behalf of the Boy Scouts or the
auxiliary, it is hoped that many
of the parishioners will attend to
aid in the work. Tickets may be
secured from Mrs. Frank Garland,
chairman of the party, or other
members of the organization.

Qnalily Fresh Meals ■ Fish ■ Poultry
Coffee, Yuban, drip or reg., lb............. 44e
Chef Boy Ar Dee Spaghetti Dinners 34e
Grapefruit Juice
. _-0c 11_ _ 10 c
Boosters Meet
Friday, Jan, 24
Lipton Pure Green Tea, i-lb. pkg.. . . 47e
An important meeting
the
Vincent Athletic BoosteA will
Sunland Goeonut, 4-oz. pkg. . . . . . . .29e c St,
be held in the school hall on Fri
day evening, Jan. .24, immediately
Del Monte Chile ^uee, 12-oz bottle .2Ce ^ after
devotions, and all men of
the parish interested in the physi
C Kraft Velveeia Cheese, 2-lb. pkg. .S1.G2 % cal program for the school chil
Ik FREE DELIVERY___

_ P E / 1256 J

ALL GROCERY PRICES GOOD FOR ONE WEEK

I

Finest Selection and Display of
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in
Denver
Store Hours: 8 to 9) SaturdaYs till 9 p.m.

Pi PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

dren are invited to attend.
Altar Sociaty Meating Jan. 30
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its regular meeting Jan.
30 in the school hall following reci
tation of the R oury at 1 o’clock.
Matters to be discussed and
voted upon include the raising of
membership dues or a special as
sessment instead of the annual
card party for raising funds) This
is to be a temporary arrangement
until the society obtains a suit
able place of its own for holding
parties.
Dessert luncheon will be served.
Members of the society will be in
the vestibule after ail the Masses
Feb. 2 to receive membership dues.
All married women are cordially
invited to join. Members will re
ceive Holy Communion in a body
in the 8 o’clock Mass Feb. 2,

1

4 DINIVERS FOR $ 1 .0 0
Family Size Chicken Pot Pie................................................. $1.40
Beef Stew ..._........................................................................... $1.00
Friday Dish—Shrimp, Creole Rice....................... ...............$1.50
Italian Spaghetti, Meat Sauce................— ......— A5cU.
OPEN SUNDAY AND EVENINGS

HUMMEL’S DELICATESSEN
KI u se

S tl B u t 7th A rt. (B^twcra Latan and Grant)

Pens Receives
Silver Beaver

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX AT
UABION

RYAN’S

Phone
TA. ‘1776*

Fish and Poultry
“THE FISH
LOVER'S HOST
FROM COAST TO
COAST"
FAST COURTEOUS
SERVICE

1130 E.
Colfax Ave.
FREE CITY-WIDB
DELIVERY

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

^CLARK’S FLOWERS
..COMPLETE LINE OF CUT FLOWERS
AND POTTED PLANTS
!;w . DcUt»
TA. M il

Floral Spraya and Cortagea
^COLFAX DRJVE-IN lU I E. COLFAX

LO O P M A R K ET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Frea Parking With Purehate of 60e or Mora at 1429 Laarrasea

SO LES
d iu e d u t b

George H. Pens of 953 S. York
received the Silver Beaver award
for his work with the local council
of the Boy Scouts. This award,
the highest honor a volunteer
scout leader can be given, was
made at the annual meeting of
the Denver Area Council of the
Boy Scouts of America on the eve
ning of Jan. 20. Judge Joseph E.
Cook also received the award. The
guest speaker for the evening was
0. A. Kitterman, regional execu
tive of region eight. He empha
sized the character-building ef
fects of Boy Scout work on boys
and leaders alike. A large dele
gation from St. Vincent’s parish
attended the meeting.
To Patsy Killian the recent Den'
ver Stock Show brought a double
honor. Patsy, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Killian of 909
S, Josephine, rode away with two
blue ribbons, one* for the best girl
rider, saddle seat division, and
one for the class of girl riders
between 11 and 13.
The S t Vincent de Paul circle
of the Altar and Rosary society
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Peter Kloeppinger, 926 S. York,
on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 1:30 p.m.

n crican

s e r v ic e

H aa'a Worntn'i and ChUdiaa'k
Half Solta .
AO Work Gnarantaad

Beauty

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP

IMACAROHIPRODUCTSI

LOOP MARKET

Enjoy Yourself Completely

HAUU BROS.
MARKET

/ / III I n in
HM 1/ A/ /

I

Thursday, January 23,1947

’The Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses will hold its flrst
meeting of the new year at St.
Anthony’s hospital, Denver, Thurs
day, Jan. 23, with Rosary and
Benediction in the hospital chapel
at 8 p.m. The Rev. William Kenneally, C.M., of S t Thomas’ semi
nary will continue his lecture ser
ies on the subject “Spiritual As
sistance to the Sick and Dying.’’
Helen O’Connell, ACCN credit un
ion treasurer, will explain the
credit union’s Christmas savings
plan. Election of officers will be
held.
Members have purchased 40
shares in the ACCN credit union,
which has named the Rev. Hubert
Newell ACCN spiritual director,
anj^ Ifcnorary m em ber Father
Newell purchased his n rs t share
this week.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Schmitt,
American Nurses’ association con
sultant on employment conditions
for registered nurses, will be here
and would like to meet with all
graduate nurses Monday, Jan. 27,
at 8 p.m. in Dennison Memorial
library, (Colorado General hospital.
All Catholic nurses are invited to
attend this m e e t i n g . Retired
nurses who are not engaged in-active nursing are also extended an
invitation to attend this import
ant meeting.
Mercy Hoipital
The Mercy hospital alumnae met
Jan. 9. The following officers
were installed: President, Sarah
Rube; vice president, Faye McIn
tosh; secretary, Mrs. Madeline
Ryan; treasurer, Bernice Nieslanik.
Mary Carmack, '46, had a tonsil
lectomy last week. Cecilia Selander, clinical instructor, has re
turned from a two-week vacation
in Jonesboro, Ark.
Sister Mary Urban, assistant
director of nurses, has volunteered
to act as press chairman for Mercy
hospital.
Sister Mary Theda, membership
chairman, was hostess to the membership committee Jan. 15. The

goal of the membership committee
f o r . 1947 will be to enroll every
nurse of the Catholic faith as a
member. Present a t the meeting
were Father Newell, Mrs. Alice
Cleere, ACCN president; Mrs.
Mary Baker, membership chair
man; Mrs. Dorthea Hoell, ACCN
credit union president; Mmes. Vi
ola Fanger, Bertha Heid, Frances
Jackson, Neil Gaffy, Eva Yaggie,
Mary Burk, Helen Pritchard, and
Gladys Ward, and Misses Dorothy
Bastar, Anna Marie Mangan, Flor
ence Morahan, Catherine Scharping, Virginia Wade, Jessica Ryle,
and Adren Grabow.
New members added to this com
mittee include Mrs. Eleanor 41cDermott, instructor for nurses’
aides at Presbyterian hospital who
will be responsible for the Catholic
nurses at Presbyterian, and Helen
Pritchard,, who has been added to
the committee a t S t Joseph’s hos
pital.
In the past week Sister Mary
Theda secured 17 members for
the ACCN; Frances Jackson, 10;
Virginia Wade, three; Viola Fan
ger, six; Catherine Scharping, two;
and Mary Callen, two. New mem
bers o f the ACCN are Margaret
Hayes, Elizabeth Maloney, Cath
erine MacNaughton, Elsa Hard
esty, Betty Dunn Partridge, Mararet Biglin, 4Iae Muller Odgen,
Isther G. Zarlengo, Cecilia Mar
garet Zarlengo, and Elizabeth Buter.
M i ^ Betzold, S t Cloud, Minn.,
training schopl, is on the staff;
Virginia Balfe, Gloekner hospital,
m also on the staff. Charlotte
Boeck is still visiting in Omaha.
St. Joieph’t Hospital
Genevieve Andrews is working
in the supply center; Catherine
MacNaughton, who is with the Vet
erans’ Administration in Portland,
read about the ACCN in the Den
ver Catholic Regitter, and became
a member.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Bartholo
mew, Iron Mountain, Mich., an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Frances, to William J.
O’Reilly of Los Angeles. Miss
Bartholomew, ’46, is chairman of
the credif union committee. Mr.
O’Reilly is a student at Regis col
lege.
Audrey Bell is office* nurse for
Dr. George Packard. Sister Alice
Marie, *38, took her final vows in
the Sisters of Charity of Leaven
(St. Jamei* Parish, Denvar)
Father William V. Powers left worth, Kans., a t Las Vegas, N
Denver early last week for Cali Mex., in the past month. Her par
fornia on his annual vacation. He ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Schwieplans to visit with relatives in San der, Denver, attended the cere
Diego and Reno, Nev., and return mony. Sister Alice Marie was for
merly supervisor of third floor.
home early in February.
Mrs. Margaret Bruckner is still
Mrs. H. V. B illo w was host a bed patient at home following an
ess to the Tekakwitha circle in her automobile accident last spring;
home at 1401 Monaco parkway. Mrs. Mary Callen has returned
Two new members were invited from a vacation in Butte, Mont.,
into the circle. Guests at the meet and Margaret Finnegan from a va
ing were Mrs. Louis Behrens and cation in Telluride.
Mrs. G. H. Helman. The Febru
St. Anthony’* Hotpital
ary meeting will be in the home
At a meeting of the St. An
of Mrs. Leo Royer at 1632 Pon
thony’s hospital alumnae held at
tiac street.
the nurses’ home Tuesday, Jan. 14,
A group of women met at the the following o f f i c e r s were
home of Mrs. N. J. Koehler last elected for 1947: President, Doro
Wednesday and formed a new thy Alley; vice president, Mildred
card circle named St. Joseph’s. Fleming; secretary, Dorothy BasMrs. Koehler was elected captain. tar; and treasurer, Alice Dilling
Prizes were won by Mrs. M. Scene ham.
and Mrs. L. E. O’Leary. Mrs.
Dorothy Bastar, clinical instruc
Scene will be hostess at the next tor in surgery, is sponsor for the
meeting Feb. 19.
junior class, secretary of the alum
nae, and a member of the ACCN
telephone and membership commit
tees.
Rose Bamd is general staff
nurse in the delivery rooms. Flor
ence Bates, graduate of St. Jo
seph’s, Kansas City, has had her
left arm in a cast the past month.
Miss ^’lorence Savrini of Adams
Mrs. Emma Burris, former staff
City, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nurse at Colorado General hospi
Dominic Savrini, was married to tal, is now on the obstetrical floor
Charles McAfee, son of Mrs. Mag as Presbyterian.
gie McAfee of Denver, in the As
The annual meeting of ACCN
sumption church, Welby, before credit union was held Jan. 15 in
the Visiting Nurse association of
fice. The 1946 officers and com
mittees were designated to remain
in office for 1947. The credit com
mittee is composed of Frances
Bartholomew, chairman; Lucille
Munzer, and Rose Ann Taylor; the
suprvisory committee of Mary
Hart, chairman; Faustina Cavaleria, and Julia McGovern.

You get BEVtRLV
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St. James’ Pastor
Goes on Vacation

BUTTW

peanut

BycmiDPiiRTy

MARTYN BORKANS

H O

Telephone, KEyetone 4205

ACCN TO CONDUCT SESSION
AT ST. ANTHONY’S JAN. 23

s

SUPER MARKET
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fresh f

truly
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih,
Denver)
The St. Bernadette Study club
will have a card party on Satur
day, Feb. 1, at 8 p.m. in the Mt.
Carmel hall, 3516 Navajo street.
Refreshmente will be served, and
prizes will be awarded. The ad
mission is 35 cents per person. The
St. Bernadette Study club held its
last meeting in the home of Mrs.
A nna. Borelli, 3728 Mariposa
street, with Patsy Tate serving.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Helen Peri, 3416
W. Clyde place, on Wednesday,
Feb. 5, a t 1 p.m. At this meeting
the members will be introduced to
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peri, who have
just arrived from Italy.
The PTA meeting will be held
on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. in
the school hall. The school chil
dren will entertain a t this meet
ing and there will also be a guest
speaker. The membership drive
began on Jan. 20.
The St. Juliana Study club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Florence
De Bell, 3277 Julian street, a t 1
p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 29.
• The St. Philomena Study club
will meet in the home of bfrs.
Josephine Patch, 3171 W, (Jlyde
place, on Friday, Jan. 24, at 1
p.m.
j
Miss Evelyy Pachello and B. C.
Slack, Jr., will be united in mar
riage on Sunday, Jan. 26, at 2 p.m.
The following were baptized in
the week: Jack Daniel Ambrosio,
son of Mr. and Mrs. V. Ambrosio,
with Lawrence Lombardi and Pa
tricia Sanger as sponsors; Carol
Lynn Lombardi, daughter of Mr.
and M ri L. Lombardi, with Vic
tor and I^cille Ambrosio as spon
sors; Peter Paul Fallico, son of
Mr. and Mrs. P. Fallico, with Vic
tor and Irene Falbo as sponsors;
Sandra Lee lacino, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. lacino, with Frank
Falbo as sponsor.

,a v f l« y

Unless you agree It’s the grandest,/re«Aest
peanut butter yon ever tasted, we will re
fund your full purchase price. Fair enough?

Peanut Butter

____19c

Peanut Butter lu*] Bet. is-o*. ,u _31c

CORN
Countxr Horn*.
12-01. can Highway,
U-ox. can .....

Apple Sauce
Grapefruit

Cream Style
Golden Bantam
Hiehway,
No. 2 can ....
Koner,
No. 2 c a n ___

20c
21c

No. 2 can

."“! ___ 16c

Sweet Potatoes NT2
I4
Tomato Soup
Spas^hetti

20c

B u tte r

Sea Blown Fancy.. 19c
Knner Big Sweet... 19c
V^uner Champion_ 15c

25c
17c

Campbell
No. 1 can ......

11c

Bits 0 ’ Dills 24

PEAS

.

____

Veg-An

16c

-O S . g l s .

Fancy-American
15%-oz. s i t . ___

_____ 15c
15c

Rock. Meadow Gold,

Bredan or Brookfield, 1-lb. ctn...

70c

Sandwich Bread n?n,'ii^^!‘2loc.l 2c
Morning Glory
27c
Oats 48-ot. pkg.
•r
Canterbury Green
22c
le a y.ib. pkg. .. .....

A ll In No, 2 cane

Edwards Coffee

.46c ; ; V _ 8 9 c

l-1b. can or gli.

__

45c

Kr*It Chee** Pood. 2-Ib. p k g ._

$1*03

Canterbury Tea
Velveeta

39c

No. 2^3 can

Glenn Air*
No. 2 can .

Green Beans S‘o“

Cream Style ^
White
Highway
Mo. 2 can

21c

®

Green Beans

17c
15c

.26c

Nb. 2 can

Fruit Cocktail

16c
16c

Sugar Bell*

.57c

Peaches IY.TC.. No..-2)4 can._

Whole Kernel
(^Iden Bantam

34c

IS-o*. el* ..

Suzanne Pancake Flour

13c

20.ot. pkg—

1-lb. pkg. _.

87c

H-lb. pkg-

29c

S^-Ib. bag....

29c

LT_._..$1.82

Rominleaii Sisters’ Aid
Plans Meeting Jan. 28

Kitchen Craft Flour

»
—The regular meeting of the Do
minican Sisters and Friends of the
Sick Poor Aid society will be held
Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 2 p.m. in the
Corpus Christi convent, 2501 Gay
lord street, Deriffer.
Father James Moynihan will be
the guest speaker and Mrs. J. J.
2iorichak will play violin members.
The sisters, together with Mrs.
Pauline Doherty and her co-work
ers, wish to extend their thanks
and gratitude to all who gen
erous^ helped to make the Christ
mas Cheer party a great success.

Lima Beans

23c

Sea Side,
1 0 .
No. 2 can _ •! OC

Figs

25c

Golden Poppy 0
No. 2V4 can..*>4iC

25c

Garden Spot.

Florence Savrini
Weds in Welby

lO-lb. tic k -

_80c

Del Monica, O A .

Spaghetti Dinner

___35c 18-01,____ «UC

Garth Whole and Broken, 15-oi-gin. ---------

Plums

Monica Whole Unpeelcd, No. 2% can....

27c

A .F E W A V
Reg. Phone: CH> 1760

PHONE: GL. 3261

JOE MARQUEZ
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL

FRESH EGGS & POULTRY
1346 WEST 36ih AVE.

DENVER, COLORADO

TMUf5
WE SHIP

Rocky Mountain Trout
EVERT DAY IN THE YEAR
Fftcked in iecd de luxe flft box. Guir*
inteed perfect delivery, expreu paid.
5— 9 ^ to 10^.inch___________$ 4 ,7 5
to U ^ -in ch ..................... $ 6 .3 0
7— 9 ^ to lO^.incH..................... $ 5 .8 0
5—12 to 12%-lnch........ .............$ 6 .8 0
Delf^red Prices
Gonreous Pears....^.......... ..
s a .a s
Ruby Blood Grapefruit............... $ 3 .8 5
Giant Applee.....................
,,^$3.35
Pascal r»l»ry,,,
,
. g3.S&
'n i r b c i r
(Mention this Psper
in U D E /
CalUBf)

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
^

^

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORT MORGAN
BRANCIfES AT—

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDL E RS OF
FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN, BARLEY,
OATS. AND MILL FEEDS ■■■
Country Shipper*!
Consign Your Shipment To Vi

GREEN BROS.
IZTH AND WAZEE

PH. TA. 2221

CORN FED MEATS
nSH AND POULTRY

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIDUTINR CO.
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray!

HENRY'S
P R Q IIH

mams

SOMETHING NEW

A iHASTERI'lEL'E
OF
F I^ E m t E W I W G

m V l I85il

B ea u tifu l
F re sh C u t F lo w e rs

FRENCH FRIED
ONIONS
—Photo by Cavaira.

Mountain Frozen Foods
416 W. Warren

PE. 7574

Wt Uak* OM SboM Laok Uk« Niw
COMPLETE LINE OP
SHOE 8U PPU E 8

Master Shoe Rebuilder
503 15th St.

Phone TA 0812

MASTER KEY SHOP

IN n th St.
TA. MU
SEBVICE CALLS
AOTO KTYS
HAIL OBDEBS ACCXPTBO

Mr*. Cbarle* McAfee
Father John Giambaatiani, O.S.M.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father. Mrs. Mary Fante,
sister of the bride, was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Anne
Savrini and Mrs. Jennie Riggi, sis
ters of the bride, and Mabel Kurtovich. James Palombo, cousin of
the bride, was best man. Ushers
were Jack Carlson and John W’eimon. Frances Cuinlan was flower
girl, and Anthony Fante was rin^bearer. A reception was held m
M t Carmel hall.
Mr. McAfee is a veteran of four
years’ service in the army. After
a short wedding trip they will re
side in the home of Mrs. McAfee.

*

Large Assortment of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Florist
1456 California

HA. 2279

TAbor 0322
Free Delivory
Hsa* Pablie liarktt
D*BT*r 2, Calo.

MOUNTAIN
FRUIT CO.
For an Idea} Gift . . .
Send a Basket o f Fruit
B O K I ^ VEBNON

BOB WEBEB

Bob Wtbor ia a ■mber *f BL Baa* *1
Llaa* Paiiab

Hours: 9 to 12s 1 to 5

CALL

JESS

FAGAN’ S

PIPER H A M K t

Fine Sea Food
MA. 0541
Delivmry

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

.

FRYERS . . . (SICK ENS . . . TURKEYS

|||^ ^

DUCKS. V EGGS. . . n S H

0757

✓

ADDISON’S
TA. 2758
Fraah and Bahad N utacsta
Caadiad Pruit* and CsndJaa
HEBSINO TIDBITS
BCOTCB OAT MEAL
HACABONI AND SPAGHETTI
Fraab Graaad Pasaat Baltar

DelicUnu TEA and COFFEE

Phono MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
TIVOLI-UNION CO. • DENVER. COLO.

We will serve you
in the best possible
way.

JERRY BREEN

Qoallty Fnlts sad VagstaMcs

COIt M C mm ORPM

TO SHOW YOU
OUR HEART’S
IN THE RIGHT
PLACE

IF HSH
IS YOUR RISK

RDCKY MYN. FISH A POULTRY CO.
WILBEK BEATTY

fran k j . bo tella

DELICATESSEN

Ordert Taken
NOW FOR

Good B akery Goods
VOSS BROS.

FROZEN
TURKEYS

__
“ Vie'' Saidcabxrg, Haysr

Freaan Food* for Yoar 'Round Appotitoa

iillii

T

Thursday, January 28,1947

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

Change Made in Bank Officials

RUSS B E N N E n PARK
• BREAKFAOT

Theatre

PB. 9177
1028 S. Gaylord

(Holy

Young Widow
AND

• LUNCHEON

•

Kot Rofert • '*Gabby^ Hajrct ia

DlIVNEBS

Rainbow Over Texas

Priced from 7o'^
8aa.-MoB.-TaN.>WeJ.,

A w iD E VARIETY OF
THE BEST FOODS

Rosalind Russell - Alexander Knox in

164h at Broadway

Sister Kenny

Jannarr 2«-t7-X8-f9:
AND

7 a.m. to 9 p.m. — 7 Day» « Wetk

/N eath Canadian Skies

620 17th St.

MATINEES: SUNDAY, 1 PM.
SATURDAYS AND BOUDAYS,
X P.M.

Speeialiting in Italian Food*
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Week Oar*

HARLEY CROSS
At the New Hammond
DINNER MUSIC 6 TO 8 P.M.

Frank Kirckhof, left, retirinf prcaident of tke
American National bank, Denver, ia shown with
Adolph Kontmiller, hia tuccesaor. Mr. Kirchhof,
who attumed the presidency of the bank Nov, IS,
1928, now becomea chairman of the board. Mr.
Kunamiller has been with the bank since its foundin f in 1905 by Godfrey Schirmer, who died N ot. 13,
1928. The American National, one of Denver’s

All Request Music
9 to 11 P M , in the
6 6

1410”

40ODORS' SLUED

Cocktail Lounge

AUDITORIUM HOTEL

YOU WILL BE GLAD
AND

ID BECIN S
IT OOET F

Tka^.-Frl.-8tL, Janmry XI*t4>8Si
Jane Ruiaell - Lonti Hajward In

RESTAURANTS
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Telephone, KEystone 4208.

U ih and STOUT STS.

ark lane hotel

O E C E P I l FOR

leadinf financial inatitntiona, moved to its present
home in 1909. Mr. Kirchhof arrived in Denver in
1887 and befan in 1888 a contracting company
that constructed a number of the city’s buildings.
He founded the American Fixture company in
1905. Recognition of his many works of charity
came when he was made a Knight of St. Gregory
by Pope Pius XI in August, 1924.

Family

Anthony’s Gluild
Will Meet on Jan. 27

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) [Grant was chosen secretary, and
The annual midwinter parish;Mary Ellen Grant, treasurer,
COCKTAIL LOyNGE
S t Anthony’s hospital guild
social, sponsored by the Rosary; The sodality will again enterAltar society, will be held on t^jn at pitzsimons hospital on will meet at 2 p.m. Monday, Jan
Thursday evening, Jan. 23, at 8 Tuesday, Jan. 28. Sodalists, and 27, in the Nurses’ Home audi
o’clock in the church auditorium. all who are interested, are asked torium, W. 16fh avenue and
D IN IX G
The proceeds from this social will to join in the devotions to Our Perry street, Denver.
AND
(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver) be used for improvements in the Lady of Fatima, which are held
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga, church sanctuary.
after the 7:45 Mass on the first
Mrs. George Magor, president, Saturday of each month.
pastor, will be host to all the
large num
D A N C IIV G
women of the parish at his annual is being assisted1 Bjy a ■
Three boys and three girls from
reception Wednesday afternoon, ber of the society in her plans for the seventh grade will compete in
this
event.
Among
the
committee
Jan. 29. A cordial invitation to
a spelling bee, conducted by station
Nightly 8 :30 to 12:30 A.M.
every woman parishioner is ex members are Mmes. A. C. Carroll, KOA, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 26,
Josephine Smallen, R. J. Sanders,
tended.
The
Altar
and
Rosary
at 4:30. The contestants will be
SUNDAYS 4 to 8 P. M.
society will have charge of the ar J. H. Fraher, C. A. Qulsey, N. C. James Moran, Rodney Kechter,
Sebasstion,
Peter
Mihm,
John
rangements.
30C£, COLFAX M4.8552
Francis Smith, Agnes Day, Mary
NO COVER OR MINIMUM CHARGE
Sunday will he Communion day Walsh, Alice Harrington, Harry Keeley, and Jean McGraw.
for the childcen of the parish. The Hughes, Frank Stone, J. R. Wil
450 So. Marion
Phone PE. 4611
sisters of the parochial school are son, Michael ’Timmins, Patrick J.
instructing public school children Lucey, James Lonnergan, O. H.
for First Communion every Sun Hastings, Frank Scheer, Minnie
Coursey, and Bernard Pilz, and
day after the 9 o’clock Mass.
Miss Madalene Sullivan.
Pray for Happy
Various card games will be
played and an attractive number
Family Life
The January meeting of the of table and special prizes have
Acroae
Senior Young Ladies’ sodality was been prepared. Refresnments will
from
Cosmopolitan
held Jan. 16. The Apostolic be served.
50c committee,
LUNCHEONS
Third Order to Receive
consisting of Misses
Hotel
The Third Order of St. Dominic
Maria Casagranda, Gloria BillDINNERS . . 1.00 UP ^ g s, Rosemary Colosacco, Angdine will receive Holy Communion Sun
tJolminer*, and Geraldine Hox- day, Jan. 26, in the 7:30 Mass.
CoeldaO Grill
Tremont
worth,
acted as hostesses. The The'regular meeting will be held
at
corporate
Communion for January Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock, at
Italian
French
Specialty
BroadWCy
was fo r the intention of pro which special recognition of the
moting happy families. Our Lady’s Feast of S t Margaret of Hungary
committee made a novena of will be the particular theme.
AIR RESERVA’nONS
prayer in December for the in Herbert Strelesky, scoutmaster,
NO SERVIOS CHARGE
For Compists laformation About Any tention of Sister Rose Anthony, and his assistant, Paul Patch, met
Trip—Basilicas or PiMsurt
superior at El Pomar retreat»hou8c with Father J. B, Dering, O.P.,
CALL
this week to outline plans for a
in Colorado Springs.
complete reorganization of the
CARL STEELE
The
date
for
the
annual
sodality
WORLD WIDE TRAVEL SERVICE
parish Boy Scout troops.
dinner
has
been
set
for
Tuesday,
U4 17tli Street
Ph. ALpine 9UI
Officers Elected
Famous for
Feb. I I . All members will be The B.V.M. sodality met Jan. 21
notified of the final plans for this to elect officers. Dolores Jensen
event.
was re-elected prefect, and Patri
The Mothers’ club and the Altar cia Pimpl, vice prefect. Margaret
HALL HOTEL
Cocktaili
and Rosary society will sponsor a
COFFEE SHOP
Fast Courteous Serviea
valentine games party on Thurs
Under New Manafftvent of i
day, Feb. 13, in the gymnasium of
JOE M. BLAND, Mgr.
the school. Officers of both so
cieties will be in charge of the
Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
party. The Mothers’ club will
1331 Cortli Street
Everyone ii cordialljr in
A .A A
A Ad hold a meeting on Tuesday of this
vited to the ^ r d party and
week. The officers of the club
box lupper tponxorad by tho
met in the home of Mrs. S. F. Ohio
Altar and Rotary society of
YOUR PAVORITB DAIRY
Immediately upon approval
lero Jan. 16.
the Sa'bred Heart parjth.
ICE CREAM SPOT
The bazaar sewing group is
South Roggen,' at 8 p.m., Sat
of the proposed franchloe, the people
meeting to complete articles.
urday, Jan, 25.
Scraps of material, t h r e a d
of Denver through their duly elected
for icrocheting, and other articles
9&3 BANNOCK
that are scarce will be gratefully
officials, have full regulatory powers
accepted by this group. Donors
Acrotf tho 8trt«t Frea
may
call
GLendale
6740
or
GLenTbo B efifttf
over gas and electric rates and services. The
dale 6986. The material will be
LUNCHES
called' for.
franchise provides...

That You Came to the

La Ray Hotel

Parish, Denver)

Forty Hours’ devotion will be
gin with the 8 o’clock Mass Friday,
Jan. 24, and will close Sunday at
4 p.m. Father V. R. Hughes, O.P.,
of St. Dominic’s church will give
the sermons Friday fuid Saturday
evenings at .7 ;30 and at the closing
Sunday afternoon.
Paul George, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hoffman, was
baptized Jan. 19 by Father Leo
Flynn. Sponsors were James and
Esther Delaney. '
The Ushers’ club in a meeting
in the school hall Jan. 20 elected
Sam Satterwhite as head ushef for
the year.
St. Mark’s club held its regular
meeting in the school hall Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Thomas Richenbaugh is a
patient in St. Anthony’s hospital
recovering from fractures received
in a fall in her home.
In e PTA will meet Monday, Jan.
27, in the school hall, preceded
by a visiting hour when parents
may meet tne teachers of their
children. Hostesses will be the
10th grade mothers, with Mrs, E
B. Landrum as chairman.
St. Ann’s circle will meet in
the home of Mrs. Vincent Wend
ling, 4471 Lowell boulevard, at 1
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 28. The mem
bers are happy to welcome the
return of Mrs. Ed Smith and Mrs.
Wendling, former members, to the
circle.

SOCIETY AT ST. DOMINIC’S
WILL HOLP MIDWINTER PA R H St.

WE WILL TOO
*

IN GOLDEN FOR DINNER
“The Quality Steak House of the West**
Owned and Operated by Mr. and Mrs. U. L. Holland

DINING ROOMS OPEN FROM 12 to 2 AT NOON
AND 5:30 P.M . to 9:30 P.M . ON WEEK DAYS
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS FROM 1 P. M. to 9 P. M.

Telephone Golden 68 for Reservations, or
ju st drive out and come in.

5

Greene’sDrive-InRestanrant
West 8th Ave. at Speer Blvd.

....
!! »Featuring
• BREAKFAST from 45c
• LUNCHEON from 45'c
• DINNERS from 65c
*
* Booth and Counter Service

OPEN 24 HOURS OAILY
For Your Convenience — Courteous Curb Service

1

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beantifnl Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

ENJOY ICE SKATING at Evergreen on the BIG LAKE

DANCING al

THE
ROUNDUP
Evergreen, Colo.

Phone 69

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES
MIXED DRINKS
WHERE HOSPITALITY COMES FIRST

$

Tom Burke’s

O F OVJR O W E S

Roosevelt Grill

and,

FINE FOODS

Roggen Rosary Society
Plans Party on Jan. 25

PRODUCERS DAIRY

Recollection Day
Attended by 152

I

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

and the best in
DAIRY PRODUCTS

muHILL

MAY y m SEHVE YOU . .

The annual day of recollection,
conducted by the Laywomen’s Re
treat association, in St. Joseph’a
convent, was attended by 162 from
Dervver and neighboring towns.
This is the largest attendance on
record. Father Charles Kruger,
S.J., librarian of Regia college,
conducted the exercises.
Special tribute was paid to Mrs.
Thomas Carroll, retiring president
of the association. Mother of five
small children, Mrs. Carroll found
time to devote to this work for
four years. In her regime retreats
were successfully inaugurated in
Boulder and a Laywomen’s Re
treat association was organized
there.
Following is the number attend
ing from each pariah: Annuncia
tion, four; Cathedral, 30; Blessed
Sacrament, 18; St. Joseph’s, one;
St. Elizabeth’s, two; S t Philomena’s, 12; St. James’, four; St.
John’s, 11; S t Dominic’s, six; Loy
ola, eigh^ St. Vincent de Paul’s,
13: S t Francis’, 12; St. Cather
ine’s, six; St. Patrick’s, four; M t
Carmel, one; S t Louis’, three;
Holy Gnost, one; Holy Family, six;
S t Joseph’s, Golden, four; S t Pe
ter’s, Greeley, one; St. Mary’s, Lit
tleton, two; S t Mary’s, Walsen
burg, one.

Delicious Planked Pompano
Oysters Rockefeller . . .
Broiled Red Snapper . . .
DeLuxe Ocean Cocktails .

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

CGUniP-V.

CLUB

?>00 COLO>tApo BLVD.

IN S U R A N C E
. JOS. J. CELLA

FOR DINNERS DE LUXE OR MIDNIGHT SNAOtS

ED ELW EI

1120 Secu.riiv Bldg.

m

IFhere Quality Food Still PrevaiU and sa Moderate Cost

1644 GLEN ARM

Open 11 A H. to S A H.>

Phone KEyatune 2633

M cGUIM E
Moving • Storage
Express

Low Rate»
KE. 6425

2149 Welion St.

denver's finesf

S £ A f 0 0 D D IN N E R S
In addition to its famous Steak and (Sicken Dinners, Woodlawn
annonneet a new menu of Seafood Dinners in pleasing variety
• . I fresh daily from the oceans.
<. < and of course

Woodlatcn’s
Finest

STEAKS
PRIME RIBS
CHI£KEN

Many Other Unusual Seafqpds.

Also Catering to Private Luncheons and Dinner Parties.
.

W e tU s n t i l l PJS. to t , Sin>4s7> 1 S-m. U S
CI«m 4 Msndsrs

59A7j_ 8 3 0 0

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

FIX FAIR AND REASONABLE RATES BELOW THE
MAXIMUM RATES herein provided. Such rates

shall become effective by ordinance duly passed
and adopted by the City Council.”
The franchise further provides for non-dis
crimination, standards of service, heating value
of gas, and other regulatory features.

IIICTIO N P I IR U A R Y 11

FOR THiFkUKHISl

X
NO

TELKPBONI PRA.RL M il

Visit Our Lovely
Cocktail Lonnge

tA A M jin n si^
K6.

U ttk GbW DrtnM . E a b n lic iy .
MonocraBlBK. Etc.

” ln addition to other provisions herein con
tained with respect to the regulation of rates
to be charged by the Company for gas and
electric service to be rendered hereunder, the
Company agrees that the CITY COUNCIL, after
investigation and hearing, MAY d r e r m in e a n d

W. C O L F A X —

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

AHrad M. MOSER
Room 204
Telephone KEyitone 787S

Public Service Company of Colorado

I l l s CHAMPA ST.
DENVER
WALK UP AND SAVE

■— ...
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

lU H a

p O s T M A iV ,

E lE

paa your M U f
\f^

IS lELD M PIA

UNKIYHUIL..PAYIYWUI
You can Mnd'chtcic* anywhere,
near or far, and (eel SAFE about
hi Only the perton whoie name
appear* on a check can legally
caih it. When returned, your can*
celled check* are legal receipt*.

OMN
CHICKING ACCOUNT
a * • No Minimum lolone* • No Cherf* (or Depoilts
• Only Ce*t I* lOc per Chock Written

nwh a

riir ( F\TRAL

r i H AND ARAPAHOF STS

T K I S I ( o.

DiNSFF

Q

Prompt COAL Delivery
Boulder Valley, lump or egg ................ ton $8.16
Golden Ash, lump or e g g .....................ton $8.16
Harris, e g g ..................... ....................ton $10.61
Harris, nut . . .
................. ............ton $9.51
Centennial, lump or egg....................... ton $9.76
So. Donyer A Englewood

Phone SP. 4478

Kroonenberg Coal Co.
1909 SO. BROADWAY

2.3 Yearn in Present Location

(Seerod Heart Parith, Danrer)

The rummage sale held by the
PTA at Little Flower Social center
Jan. 17 was a success, and the
women thank all those in the
parish and their other friends who
co-operated with them.
Five women represented Sacred
Heart parish at the meeting of
the CPTL Jan. 16. They were
Mmes. J. Albert Harris, Catherine
Jones, Mary Martinez, Goldie
McLuster, and Roger Martinez.
Adolph S a l a s , brother of
Mrs. Jack Benny Chavez, is
recovering satisfactorily after a
serious ilmess.
John Michael, the infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Donard Breese,
was baptized last week. Edward
Smit^ and Mrs. Rosella M. Olsbn
were sponsors.
Timothy Mayfield, one of the
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mayfield, died recently.
The crocheted bedspread, which
was given away Jan. 16 at the
games party in the school hall,
was won by Mrs. Josephine Maio
of Trinidad.
Sunday is the Communion day
for the members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality. They will receive
in the 9 o’clock Mass. The young
women will meet in the school
hall the following Tuesday at 7 :30.
Friday evening there will he
devotions for the perpetual novena
in honor of the Sacred H eart at
7:30.

Remember the Church
in

YOUR WILL
REMEMBER
POOR

THE

MISSIONS

O F THE ARCHDIOCESE

Form of B eq n ttl for
E s ta b lis h m e n t of
Funds for Edneation
of Priests:

eW

v V \e

L p

A rof

vVve

A PERM ANENT NURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EOUCAHOH OF
A SEMINARIAN IS $6,000. ANY PORTION OF
THIS, HOWEVEIL OAR BE LEFT.

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R E G IS T E R

MRS. LEO WENZINGER HEADS ST. cmmiii's
ST. FRANCIS’ ALTAR SOCIEH
(St. Fraaeli 4e S bIm ’ Pariih,
DeuTur)

The monthly meeting of the
St. Franeii de Sales Altar and
Rosary society was held Friday,
Jan. 17, in the assembly room of
the rectory. The meeting was pre
ceded by a covered-dish luncheon
and was attended by 70 members.
Annual reports of officers snd
CO- ‘.mittee chsimien were followed
by election snd instsllstion of of
ficers. The following officers were
elected:
President, Mrs. Leo E. Wenringer; first vice president, Mrs.
Laurence E. Regsn; second vice
president, Mrs. William Schrodt;
third vice president, Mrs. Michael
Masterson; fourth vice president,
Mrs. Charles Kurtz; financial
secretary, Mrs. Otto Hencmann;
recording secretary, Mrs. Arthur
V. McKone; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs..Bernard Heinz; Niztorian, Mrs. (Harence Freds; and par
liamentarian, Mrs. L. J. Holmes.
Five new annual membera were
introduced: MrS. C. C. Califf, Mrs.
Reuben L. Alexus, Mrs. May Bertagnolli, Mrs. Earl Compton, and
Mrs. J. F. McCoy.
Five perpetual members were en
rolled: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O’Keefe
and Marguerite Lucinda Wilson,
by Esther Morrison; Julia G.
Whalen and Katherine Daugherty,
by Cecilia and Nellie Garland.
Appointments for care of the
altar are as follows:
Jan. 18—Mmes. 'Thomas Mastcrbon, Michael Masterson, J. B.
Craig, and John Finni^an;
Jan. 25—Mmes. J; Emery Lowe,
Earl Scheiman, Hugh B. O’Grady,
and J. B. Glavins;
Feb. 1—Mmes. A. B. Linnet, R.
L. Alexus, and Leo E. Wenzinger;
Feb. 8—Mmes. L. J. Holmes, W,
C. Kimmone, and Prank J. Buchen;
Feb. 15—Mmes. William Schrodt,
C. E. Kelsey, and A. V. McKone.
All officers and members of S t
Francis de Sales’ Altar and Rosary
society are requested to attend a
special meeting Friday, Jan. 24, at
2 p.m. in the assembly room of the
rectory. Mrs. Charles Kurtz will
preside and plans for the annual
Colonial tea will be discussed.
Owing to the early Lenten sea
son, the party will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 18, instead of Saturday, Feb.
22.

school council. Bill Miller, Mary
Adam, and Joseph Sloan.
The Rev. R ol^rt McMahon and
Mrs. Mark Behan will attend the
annual dinner of the Camp Fire
board on Monday, Jan. 27. The new
Camp Fire Girls who were Blue
birds under the leadership of
Mrs. Behan will give a skit at the
dinner. They will be entertained
bv Miss Marlene Stadler, 95 W.
Maple, Wednesday, Jan. 29, at
1:30. Miss Grace Dyce from the
Camp Fire office will assist the
girls in choosing the Indian name
for their group.
S t Joseph’s circle will meet
Wednesday, Jan. 29, at 1 p.m. in Uie
home of Mrs, Lawrence Rabtoay,
446 8. Logan. Mrs. Victor Brown
will assist the hostess.
The schedule for core of the
candelabra by the League of the
Sacred H eart follows;
Week of Jan. 27, Mrs. Yeager;
Feb. 2, Mrs. Dyon, Mrs. McKay;
Feb. 10, Mrs. Masterson, Mrs,
O’Keefe; Feb. 17, Mrs, Brockish,
Mrs. D unst
Roia Reilly I* Bride

^ s e Marie Reilly, daughter of
William B. Reillv, was married
to Leo John Kissell of Denver prior
to a Nuptial Mass in S t Francis
de Sales’ church Jan. 11.
The bride wore a white satin
gown with train and fingertip veil.
She carried a white prayer book
and orchids. The wedding was car
ried out in the season’s colors.
The bride was attended by her sis
ter, Elizabeth Reilly, who wore a

Guild to Hear Father Jons*

S t Paul’s guild will present F ri
day evening a t 8:30, in the as
sembly room of the rectory, the
fourth in a series of book reviews.
The Rev. Charles Jones of St.
John’s parish will give an appre
ciation of the Gospel of S t John.
Last week, the Rev. Francis Syrianey of the Regitter staff gave a
stimulating review of Sheed’s A
Map of Life.
Pep Cluh Ball Jan. 28
The Pep club of S t Francis de
Sales’ high school will sponsor its
annual dance for all members of
the club Tuesday, Jan. 28, in the
Lincoln room of
Shirley-Savoy
hotel.
•
Eddie Keeler and his orchestrk
vrill play from 9 to 12 p.m. The
dance is semiformal. Chaperons
for the evening will be the parents
of the senior cheer leaders and
senior majorettes.
Patricia Mulqueen, senior, is gen
eral chairman for the donee. Her
committees will be headed by Mar
gie Donovan, Loretto Rowe, Ivajean Mathews, Rosemary Dunst,
and Mary Adam, all senior mem
bers of the Pep club.
Movia for Seal-Seller*

An pupils in the grade school
who participated in the Holy Child
hood Christmas seal contest and
aided their class in reaching its
quota will be entertained at a
movie, entitled Way Dovon South,
featuring Bobby Breen, Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 29, in the high
school auditorium.
Following the entertainment, a
regulation football will be awarded
to Charles Turner, sixth grade pu
pil, for selling the largest number
of seals in the school, $100 worth.
A pair of ice skates will be pre
sented to Peggy Muman, seventh
grade, for selling $50 worth of
seals. The presentations will be
made by the Rev. Gregory Smith,
pastor. Altogether, the pupils of the
school sold $1,739 woiih of seals.
$206.57 to Polio Drive
During the recent March of
Dimes campaign, a total of $206.57
was contributed by St. Francis de
Sales’ schools. Highest contribu
tors in the high school were Peggy
Balfe, junior, $12; Margie Jones,
junior, $7.60; Marian Thompson,
sophomore, $6; Dick Jones, sophomore; M ; and Anne Falk, junior,
$5.50. Ilie campaign was conducted
by the St. Francis de Sales repre
sentatives on the parochial inter-
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THE SUM OF $450 W ILL T A K E - C A R E
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR

of Driver Educttioii
and Training
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SPruce 6881

—Photo by A. K. Bowoa

Mr*. Lao J. Kiuell

green velvet dress (shepherdess)
and carried a bouquet of white gar
denias. The three bridesmaids,
Frances Swigert, Adrian Kissell,
and Mqry Reilly, wore red velvet
with gardenias on red muffs.
Miss Reilly was given in marriag-e by her father. The bride
groom was attended by his brother,
Walter Kissell. The ushers were
Ceorge Konrad, Walter Light, and
Leonard Reilly.
A wedding breakfast was held
in the Park Lane hotel. The re
ception was a t the bride’s home.
The couple left for a trip to
California.

1638 Logan Stnel

Denver, Golorndo

Dr. 6. J .
Schaeuble

Woodrow Wilson
President of H N S

Optometrist

At the recent meeting of the
ipioly Name society the members
Specialist
heard the message “Why the Holy
For Vitnal
Name Society?” by Judge Joseph
Eye Care
E. Cook.
Woodrow Wilson of 1645 S.
KE. 5840
Washington was chosen as presi 310 Mack Bldg.
dent for 1947 to succeed Charles
Kurtz, who served as president
Opto ETtatafs
for two terms.
D.
DEUTSCH
George Kerstiens was elected
OPTOUBTRIST 85 Y«ur* Prsali**
vice president and Martin DelohKytt
ery, secretary. A rthur Turner
EximiaW
continues as treasurer.
G Im u
The president promised a busy
FItM
Brekea I, mum
year for the society. Plans are
DapUeaM
being made foi^ the annual smoker,
which will be held on March 10
Oeolist*' PratcripHon FillaA
in the high school.
VI.:«
The next regular meeting of L . b. . . t . 8*.
Glanw.
the society will be Monday, Feb. 10. Far and, N m t p l.t. *ltk
irm**.
Bill Miller, Jr., president of the Grottiul all to one*
PIl TA. tA4S
high school senate and popular At RtMMiablB Prtett
Fransalian, has been appointed ISlOCnrtioSL
chairman of the publicity com
mittee. J. E. Sweeney will be the
co-chairman.
JUST RE(3:iVED
Boy Scout troop 126 held a
LAEGB BBIFMENT OF FINS
skating party at Evergreen Lake
Jan. 12 and another one at Wash
SATIN, CELANESE and
ington park Jan. 16.
CREPE LININGS
The following advancements
For
Ladle.’
and Men’. Ganaent.
were made in January: Second
Sold by the Yard
class, Lloyd Anderson and Tom
McCurry; star rank, Vernon Wol
cott; pioneering merit badge, Ed
ward Day and Robert Brockish;
and FURRIER
music, Edward Day; and swim litli TAILOR
a T raaeat
TA. *(*S
ming, Merlyn and Melvyn Sheets
The scout troop committee met
in the home of Alexander Phan
nenstiel Jan. 22 to arrange the
spring planning program.
George H. Pens, a former mem
LOAN & FINANCE
ber of the committee, now with the
CO.
S t Vincent de Paul scout troop,
who was awarded the Silver Beaver
a t the annual council banquet in
the Denver Dry Goods tea room
Jan. 20, will address S t Francis’
OF ALL KINDS
troop in the Lincoln school Thurs
Suite
1, 812 17tb Su
day. Jan. 23, at 8 p.m. All fathers
MA 6571
of scouts are invited to attend and
all scoute are asked to report in
MIKX MABTBLU
uniform. Mr, Pens’ topic will be
Bt. Jm w BUf. (0pp. Brawa P.lae.
"The Civics Merit Badge.”
B.Ul) u nth 8t.
The following attended the an
nual council banquet: Mr. and
Mrs. James Anderies, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. DuBois, Mr, and Mrs
T. J. Hannigan, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Phannenstiel, Mr. and
H .ttM t N aaiW la T .w a
Mrs. Anthony Dunst, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl O tt Mr. and Mrs. George
Mossbmexer, and Mr. and Mrs,
Sengenberge^
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CK/MMVff
AT 4 GREAT

K O R n -L E E Stores
PRICES SLASHED? . , . SO LOW, youTl
wonder how it is possible!
SAVINGS GREAT? . . . SO GREAT you
just can’t afford to mist this chance to get a few ^
o f the things you’ve wanted, and still save!
D O N T WATT . . . QUANTITIES ARE
GROWING SMALLER . . . COME IN, NOW!
)
Eaiy Tnrau
At K .rti-LM
W k«r.T M r
Credit 1.
PKKEI

Waterproof Watch
$49.76 VALUE

S i p
M r.

H. BOBRICK

$ 0 0 - 7 5

H u id u m d r itylW, thi. 17-jnrtl.d moTMa.Bt
man’, w .td i h u a paUntni IMCABLOC BAL
ANCE WHEEL which U a .pM l.Ilr coa•tract4id .hMkprMt tM tar.. It*. waUrpreaf,
hat a la n la a a . dial ta d a iwtap .Mead hand.
A la i.r tlr i t r M e u . uid atardp lM ti»r haaA
TBULT AN OUTSTANDING VALUE!

29

ORBER

Mr. Walter J. Kerwln

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jnoeler and OptomatrUt

COAL

tax

Dlamaad Me Babp
Bridal Sda...

Lardr DtaMead
Bridal Pair.
Saiartly Tallarad
E n raiaa in it K lnr................
Tax ladadad

CHECK THESE

$5.00 King

and many other

Oscillator

K O R H -LEE

Razor

SPECIALS!

010.95 Value Sweetheart

Expanoion Braceleti
S0BB

Aa idMl sUt far
the Mhoal tirL __

P la. Tax

Conplat. w i t h
MA
I t Kiax hladM
\ C 1 A ll
a n d riamlnam
tO M o rL v
j . w . l eaaa.
~/
R u a r I . p a id
alactra • plitad,
tarniah • proof.
With tha aaT iaz hltda that thaari
roar whlakan at tha aldn liaa.
it Yaa aajay a aaioathar. daaer
ahara . . . AUTOMATICALLY
it Tea ahara withegt afferl .
aa hacklax, ae pall, aa acraplax
it Na heard tea tooph, aa face tea
tender
i t Gaatlp ■iiaapaa ro ar face aa it
ahartt
it Oaa place aaly. Na part* Ip
adjoat
it Bladai Ia |t lonpar hacaaaa lhar
SHEAB

LIGHTER SPECIALS
DbrUII LigMart

„.o<, v . i . .

Jason LIgMers

............

39c

_______ $2.95

Special Oraip Paifc LigMcrt_____ 89c
Musical Powder Boxes

..i ........$6.95

Orand Piano Powder Boxes

$12.50
value ..

LOANS

rKE.0121n

pla.

DIAMOND SPECIALS

A

Atsocialed with

CHRnCERV OFFICE

Catharine’* Parish, Denver)

The ushers were the guests of
the pastor, the Rev. D. A. Lemieux,
at an elk dinner Jan. 20. Twentysix ushers and 14 guests were pres
ent. Gilbert M. Hunter, superin
tendent of the State .Game and
Fish commission, was guest speak
er. George Canny will again head
the ushers’ organization for the
year.
The annual open meeting of the
PTA was held Jan. 19, with Mrs.
J. V, Piquette presiding. The Rev.
Hubert Newell, superintendent of
the archdiocesan schools, dis
cussed the relationship of parents
to children.
Mrs. Anthony Zarlengo, presi
dent of the Parent-Teacher
league, and Mrs. Tyler, school
nurse, also spoke.
Many fathers were present and
each one was introduced and asked
to make a comment. Father Le
mieux welcomed everyone and ex
pressed appreciation of the work
of the PTA.
A blanket prize was awarded to
A. B. Oestereicher. After the meet
ing, Mmes. Paul Johnson and J.
Garin, fourth grade room mothers,
served refreshments.
The first Friday breakfast will
be served by Mrs. Ralph Long, as
sisted by Mmes. G. Rowe, R. Slattery, Di Malone, H. Lewis, M.
Cooke, and Langer.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly meeting
Tuesday, Jan. 28. at 2:30 p.m. in
the music room. Mrs. G. E. Rowe,
president, will preside. St. Pat
rick’s day entertainment plans will
be discussed.
Refreshments will be served aft
er the meeting. New members of
the parish wishing to join the or
ganization are invited to attend.
Mmes. Stewart and Mershon are
in cfiarge of altar maintenance dur
ing the month of January.
Recently baptized were Linda
Kay, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rodte, with Fred
and Julia Ross as sponsors;
Barbara Elizabeth^ infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Z arlenn,
with David J. Kaminski and Ruby
M. Lawlor as sponsors; Dora Eliz
abeth, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Dinsmore, with Ed
ward Rollman and Ann McHugh as
sponsors; Terre Kee, infant daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Ksicchio, with Ernest and Eleanor
Galterio as sponsors;
Sharon Marie, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Cunning
ham, with Helen Emerich and Boyd
Cunningham as sponsors; Sue Ann,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Thrapp, with Mr. and Mrs.
Garold Johnson as sponsors; Pa
tricia Harriet, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson,
with Walter and Catherine Thackrey as sponsors; Harold, Jr., in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mainard, with Tony and Margaret
Clemenza as sponsors.

R .P .M .

LEARN TO
DRIVE
JEAN GULICK’S
SCHOOL

For Further Information, Apply at

Telephone, K Eystone 4205

RMaotiono Ooslaaie Pint

$8.95
1.00*

Man’s or Ladies’ Wallets
Ladies’ Birlhttono Rings.

$ 7 .9 5 *

Men’s BIrliislone Rings...

$11.95*

•Pbn Pad. Tax

See Theie and Many Other Ontotanding Y a h e i
in Kortz-Lae’o Groat Pre*Inventory Sale f
Hail Ordors Filled

NOW
Belter to Bo Saf* and Warm

Than Cold and Sorry

DIAMONDS . LOCKETS
WATCHES • ROSARIES
CROSSES . COMPACrrS
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
MIRACULOUS MEDALS and CHAINS
SCAPULAS MEDALS

Rugby Coal Co.

Glasses on Credit
807 15lh St.
TA. 0029

1144 Fifth St.

PROM PT DELIVERY
SERV ICE

CORNER 16TH AT ^
65 BROADWAY

S O l ^ U T H BROADWAY

400 N. MAIN STREET. PUEBtO, COLORADO
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TOP-SEEDED TEAM S TO M EET IN W EEK -EN D TILTS
Mullen High Scares Bluejays, Jo lts Gremlins
ME

OF LEAD III CPI

SIDELIDE Regis Keeps
SIDELIGHTS Slate Clean
In 2 Gaines

Something telU me thet eeeehet
ere going to abendon the zone de
fense egeintt Mullen high’* Mu*'
teng* when either Bob Aneye or
‘‘Mou*e” Murphy warm* up to
hi* ta*k of filling the net. The zone
*y*tem gire* too many opportunitie* for *et *hot*, and it i* defin'
itely ua*afa to laave *uch wild
men a* the*e Mu*tang* free and
unmole*ted when they are “on.”

Rogi* 'collage’* ba*k*tball taam
i* aanaziBg unto it*al( a highly raapaetabla record thi* year— and i*
gatting 1*** recognition for it than
it de*erve*. But it i* a. fairly *ur*
Monday Diyision
bet that the Rangtr* will com* into
1.000
St. Francis' .................. 3
R tfia Aiumni .................. 2
LOGO the public eye more and more in
BItssad Sacramant taam 2
.666 tha naxt two or throe eaaeon*, be.666
Sacrad Heart taam.......... 2
Cathedral YPC ............. 1
.333 cau*e the team that r*pre*ent* the
Llttla Flower team
1
333 North*ide college thi* year i* com033
po*ed mainly of freehman. Coach
St. Lao's .......
I
.333
St. P a tric k 's .................... 1
Larry Varnall ha* the ardent *upLoyola taam .................... 0
.000
port of the Regi* faculty in hi*
.000
St. John's .........
0
aim to build the Ranger* into a
■9"
known ba*k*tball taam
In the first of the Jan. 16 games nationally
There are Denverite* who bea much improved Holy Ghost team liav* that Regi* right now ha* a
defeated a cold-shooting Cathedral
alumni squad, 33-16. D. Kiikec, bettor taam than Denver univer
with 11 points, was high man for sity. Chet NeUon, *port* editor
of The Rocky Mountain. New*, *ug'
■ lel; followed
‘
Holy Ghost team, closely
by B. Kilker with 10. B. Deidel, ga*tad *om* time dge that a gam*
with eight points, was high man between tha Ranger* and tha Pie
naar* would ha a natural. Tha
for Cathedral.
The second game-saw the fast univareity may not *ae it that way,
moving boys from St. Augustine’s, of cour**, tinco a lo** to tha com
Brighton, win their third straight paratively tiny J**uit *chool would
game by rolling over Welby’s bo ruinou* to it* athletie preetige.
Assumption team, 37-16. Mollender But if tha Ranger* get any better
was the flashy leader of th^ the D. U. *taff will ha hard pre***d
Brighton squad, with 21 points to find an adequate qxcuta to
and a great defensive game to his avoid tho game.
*
e
*
a
credit. The Assumption team’s

Mullen hjgh’s Mustangs, re
puted the lowliest of the low
in this year’s Parochial league
cage play, last week jolted the
loop’s players and fans into a
proper consideration for their
underrated talents by turning
in s i z z l i n g performances
against two of the league’s top
teams. In Friday night’s finale
against Cathedral team they put
on an inspired third-quarter attack
that brought them from near ob
livion to a knotted count before
bowing to the Bluejays, 34-28. And
on Sunday the Mustangs again
drew a major share of the day’s
plaudits by downing an over
confident Gremlin quint, 23-22, in
the season’s top thriller.
Results of the week’s other
games were: Regis, 31, St. Joseph’s
23; St. Francis, 80, Annunciation
team, 19; Regis, 33, Holy Family
team, 22; and Annunciation team,
18, St. Joseph’s, 10.

*Mome* Murphy
Sparks Mullen
Credit for the Bluejay victory
Friday went mostly to big George
Sweeney, who led Cathedral’s fran
tic last-period rally by caging six
buckets. Sweeney’s game total was
18 points. Harold “Mouse” Murphy
was the sparkplug and chief sedrer
in t]ie Mustang threat, and other
standouts in the scrappy Mullen
combination were Gusman and
Anaya.
Against St. Francis’ Murphy’s
shooting eye was badly blurred,
though his passing and floor play
were well above par. Bob Anaya
took over Murphy’s post as setshot artist by plumping six4fi^d
goals and a gift toss throughh » e
hoop. Outstanding feature of the
Mustangs’ all-around play was
their control of the rebounds
against the taller Gremlin squad.

players were fa t oflf the shooting
One fan found the perfect ex
form they showed in last week’s planation for the low score of the Minot and Gibbs
competition. Rossi and Sferra with
Pace Winners
seven points each led their Annunciation team-St. Joseph’s George Minot and Guy Gibbs
game Sunday: “ The boys were were the chief architects of Regis’
scorers.
tired,” he said. “Both teams got victories over S t Joseph’s and
Run* Up Higb**t Seora
St. Joseph’s team ran up the so excited about the Mullen game Holy Family team. Minot ran u^
highest score of the league’s sea that they played that one just as an il-point total against the Bu!
son in defeating Annunciation much as their own.”
dogs and Gibbs made 12 points
*
*
e
0
team, 60-26. Lou Nebalski swished
against the Tigers. Hal Pfeifer,
in 20 points to lead the winners.
A couple o f roHablo informant* expert ball-stealer, was the Bull
Cdtabello, Ford, and Dufficy con have told thi* roportar thet theae dog sparkplug, and Johnny Vec
tributed heavily to the scoring and
chiarelU put Kto into the Tiger at
Hearts was a tower of defensive are between 520 and 600 ba*ket- tack.
strength, Sullivan and Hepp ball team* in thi* town . . . which
In both games Gibbs* cool, steady
tried h a rt to keep the Annuncia would mean that there are prob. floor
was at least as valuable
ably 6,000 or more player*. No 'to theplay
tion five in the game.
Raiders as his shot-making.
Cathedral’s Young People’s club wonder Denver U abort of gym*. Regis followers got a scare when
came from behind in the 7:30 It *e*m* that figura* lika theaa the Tigers ex p ired in the third
game Jan. 20 to upset Blessed would juatify prioritle* for new quarter with a frenzied attack that
Sacrament team in an overtime gym*.
netted 12 points to the Raiders’
tilt, 27-26, Ramero and Zidan led
four, but the pace was too hot
the winners and Quinn and MulMullen and S t Francis’ players to maintain, and the Regis team’s
\ doon stood out for the losers. The make it easy on the scorekeepers shooting skill again dominated the
Regis alumni hit their stride while
court.
snowing St. Patrick’s undbr, 31-12. by raising their hands when the
St. Francis’ victory over the An
Calls and Zarlengo were the Regis referee calls a foul against th,em. nunciation
Cardinals was mostly a
The
sysiem
was
introduced
by
S
t
stars. The lowest score of the iveek
affair. The Gremlins led
was posted by St. Francis’ «nd Franci# coach, Sam Jarvis, and second-half
Little Flower team, with the St. some /^f the other schools are be- 12-10 at the half, but in the third
Francis squad coming out on top ginnkig to adopt i t It makes for and final periods they applied pres
a faster game, because the book sure and drew away to a convinc
of an 18-14 verdict.
keeper need not interrupt the play ing 11-point win. Jim Thompson
Fre*-Scoring Male*
led St. Francis’ scoring with 14
The feature game of the Jan. 20 if be misses the rc^|Uignal.
tallies.
*
*
e
triple-header at Lake junior high
r
saw Sacred Heart team rack up a
The Gael* of St, Mary'* high Battle of
40-31 win over Loyola in a freescoring melee^ Castro, Ferriteif *chooI, Cheyenne, Wyo., will vielt Underdogs
Annunciation team and St. Jo
and Miller were the big guns for Denver Jan. 29 to play tho Mu*,
Sacred Heart team, and N. Stanter tang* in the Mullen gym. The seph’s posted the lowest score of
and Hayes played well for Loyola. only Catholic high *chool in Wyo the season in their battle of under
St. Mark’s, paced by Davis and ming, St. Mery’* he* built up an dogs. The two teams sank a total
Callahan, stopped Mt. Carmel, enviable record, having Io*t only of six buckets in a much-whistled
25-16, in the evening’s first game. one game *o far. With an enroll contest that saw the Cardinals miss
St. Leo’s was sparked by Cribari ment of eitly 126 student*, the 15 free throws and the Bulldogs
20. Gil Mares, alert forward, and
and Montoya in its 31-21 victory
Catholic *chool defeated
over St. John’s. O’Fallon and Cheyenne
Laramie public high, which ha* a Jenkins and Grommet were the
O’Keefe were St. John’s leaders. talent-bag compo*ed of 700 poten Annunciation team’s stars, and Hal
Pfeifer ■( the Bulldogs was the
Box scores of the games follow: tial ba*keteer*.
Bulldog sla
standout.
■
SI. Jeteph's, 50
Aonuncijitioii
The Gael* hope to *chedula
Team, 26
P.l Pliycffi
G. F. game* again*t Cathedral and Re
2|L. Roach, f.._ . 0
gi* high *chooI later in the *ee*en.
olSim ington# f.... 1
OlHartman. f....... 2
Bleiicd Sacrament |
2’WcUh. f.......... 0
Team, 26
Calhedral YPC, 27
OlBrcwatcr, f ....... 2
PUyers
G. F.l Players
OlCassidy. c....... 0
Kelcher,
..,
.
1
2
|V
* le rio ____
0< Moore* c .......... 1
Schmit*
. 0 01Zidan
IHepp.
........ 8
Muldoon
.
1
r
Ramero
.......
I Sullivan, g.___ 2
Murphy ..
. 2 lIKretchraan „
|J. Roach, g ...... 0
___
Quinn
. 5 4 Kelly
iHoIzman, g ...... 1
|Kimb«II ____
ICianco
Total*
...28 4i ToUla ......... 12 2
IHeffernan ...
St. Patrick'*, 12 I Real* Alumni, 31
lEbel ____......
Player*
G. F.l Player* :
G. F.
iDemer
M. Colaiiil. 4.. 0 0 Mullen, f ......... 1 2
N. Tolve. f...... 2 O'CeU*. f............... 3
Toul* _ .... 9 g| T o ta l* ___ 11
H. Millet, f.... 1 3 Burns, f....___. 1 0
Referees: Coyne and Somn.
J . Caniona. f.. 0 SlZarlenao. f ...... 6 0
Sacred He»rl I LoyoU Team, 31
Joe Petr9fiut.c 0 OiKenny, c....... -S 1
Team, 40
.1.
NIaro, fi .......... 0 OlGrinnel, c........ 0 0
PUyers
G. IT.* PUyers
G. F.
Helphy, e.... ... 0 OlCeonin. a ......... 0 0
Frank, a ~ ...0 01 Flaherty, a ___ 0 0 ^ s tr o , f ------ 5 ,t2IN. SU uter, f „ 3 8
K Melphy, a.. 0 01
.Miller, f.......... 4 3 Webber, f.__ I
3
L. Chave*. f..„ 0 9 V. DurnUr,f.... 1 0
F.
Cbavet,
f—
0
OlHayet,
e___
2
6
Total* ____ 3 si Toul* - .......14 3
FadllU. c........ 1 OIB. SU utar. r .
1 0
Littl* Flower
St. Francis’, 18
Beauchamp, e .
3 01Beckman, t _ 0 1
Team, 14
Marks, a...... 0 OlCronln, a--- 1 1
PUyer*
G. F.
PUyers
torriter,
a._
4
1
Ramlres, f
2 0 Hynes, f
W
i
iranezyk.
Lopex, f____ : 0 0 McBride,
Valdei, f.......... 1 llF»Ik. f..._____
Totals
Total*
9 It
H*e*U*, f ..... 2 OlOwsIer, f.
Koemtr, e . - ^ 0 1 Mueller, c . . . . 1 1
Mt. Carmel
I
M*ee, e.............. 1 0 Broekish, e __ 0 2
Team, 15
St. Mark’s, 28
Chavei, c ___ _ 0 0 Demers, c........ 0 0
PUyem
G. F.|PUyer»
G. F.
F. HaesUs, a - 0 0 SmiUnlc, a ..... 0 0 Capra, f .......... 0 OIB. Davis, f...„ 8 1
M. Carnaval, f 2 I L. Byrne, f..._ 1
ToUU ........ S' 2 T outs
__ .7 4 Oarrier. f........ 0 1 Kilpatrick, f._ 2
St. A utustina’s
Assumption Taam J. CarnavlU, f„ 1 ) F. Zisk*. f.__ 0
(B rifhton), 37
(WValb
alby), 16
DItIrro,
I R. CsUhan, c .„ 1
Players
G. F.l PUyers
G. F. Salino, c....
I Gleason, e
1
Mollender, f.... S S B. Domenico, f 0 0 Su.tley, a ...
I G. CaUhan, a.. 2
K reuuer. f__ 1 OIM. Sferro, f..,_. 2 3 Blanch, a..
IO. ZUka, a— 1
C. Arnold, f.... 0 OfA. Oonienlco, f 0 0 Canino, a
I Bteen, f ____ o
W riabt, e........ 0 0! Rossi, c............ 3 1
T «ska,zf--.!!!., , 0
E)ra«r. a ___ _ 3 OlDiaUcomo, a .. 0 0
Shober, a ___ _ 2 2IJ. Domenico, a 0 0
ToUU ____S 8 Toul*
11
J. Arnold, a _1 OlPorreeo, a ____0 2j
St. John'*, 21
S i . Leo’*, 31
Player*
G. F.| PUyers
Total* ........15 7 Toul* ........ .5 s
G. F.
Kerr, f ....
l 0 Kelt, f
Catbedral
Holy Gboat
MoLelUn,f.,„.. 0 1 Cribari, f.........
Alumol, 16
Teem, 33
Rice, f .......
0
Uefaida, f.........
PUyar*
G. F. PUurori
Go F. O’Keefe, e.___ 3
Jordan, f
Pobndorf, f—- 0 0{Hernandes«
1 RoberU,
Oberst. e
Mercer, f._- 0 OiT. Coco, f_____ 6 1
Garrett, e .......
Hodges, f__ ... 1 2IJ. KUker. I ... 0 1 McHahfll, a
Shown above I* Johnny “Muzzy”
Jackson,
a
..
KranU, a —~_
Brown, f — - 9 0 Lrtm an, f..,.._ 0 0
Montoy*, a
Vecchiarelli, feat-dribbling for
B. Dtidel. c.... 2 4 B. Kllk*r, c___ 5 0 O’Fallon,
Lclker, a
Rollman, e...- 0 0 D. KUker. g .-.. 5 1
ward on the Holy Family fiva,
P«dllU, a ___
C. D*Id«l, g _ 0 1 Stringer, g..^.^ 0 0
who i* expected to raise the Tiger*’
Trujillo, f ___
Heber, g....—„ 9 OID. Coco, g ewww.. 1 1
stock when be regain* the afaootSoran, g..—.. 1 11
_ _
Total*
10 1 ToUU
U ^ in g eye that brought him allToUU —_- 4 S ToUU'^__ —.14 1
B*f*r*«ti 8h«r*r sad Burk*.
ParoehUl honor* last year.
G.
Ford, f ............ 4
Carabrilo* f
8
J. Dufficy* f.... 4
NebaUki. c..... 9
Heartz. z ...... 0
E inrnhtrt. t . 2
Pfeifer, t ..... 1

Tiger Star

T GALA DINNED

GremAiiis, B l a t j a y s
Face Regis; Tigers
Play Haslaags

By B ob H oyt

Julius Carabello’s power-laden
club from St. Joseph's and the
sharp-eyed quintet from St.
A u ^ s tin e ’s, Brighton, ernerged
this week as possessors of the top
spot in the 'Thursday division of
the Catholic Parish league, and
St. Francis', with three wins, edged
■ Monday
■' ridi
into the supremacy of• the
division over the undefeated Regis
*
.
.
*
alumni, who have only two games
League’s
best
dribblers
(one
to their credit. Defensive play im
proved considerably throughout man’s opinion): Vecchiarelli, Holy
Family team; Weinberger, S t
the circuit in the week’s play.
Francis’; Al Jenkins, S t Joseph’s;
Murphy, Mullen high; Guy Gibbs,
STANDINGS
Regis. But this list is not to be
Tbartday DWision
considered complete.
W L
St. AufUitiamV
3 0
St. JosMh** ..................... 3 0
St. Mark's
Anounclatioa taam ...m... 1
Afttumptidtt taam
Holy Ghost taam ..
Mt. Carmtl ............
Cathadral Alumni

Hook-Shot Artist Goes High

Plans to Use DDLIDOG ELEVEII
Armory Gym GIVEN EETTED S
Are Held UPA

Top games of the week
end’s program in the Paro
chial league will be the tilts
between St. Francis’ and Re
gis, first on Friday's schedule,
and the middle game of Sun
day’s billing, in which Cathe
dral team will take on Regis.
The Matter two teams are unde
feated thus far, though Regis may
bow Friday to an angry set of
Gremlins, anxious to recover pres
tige after their surprise defeat last
week at the hands of Mullen’s Mus
tangs.

Coach Al Panek of S t Joseph’s
high school awarded 18 letters the
evening of Jan. 16 a t the Bulldogs’
annual football dinner, held this
year' in Frank Ciancio’s Welby res
taurant. The brief progrram also in
cluded a short talk by John
Schwarz, music by a quartet of
Western singers, and the showing
of movies of Denver university and
local prep school football.
Mr. Schwqrz, one of the found
ers of the Parochial league and still
an ardent fan, recalled for his aud
ience the early days of the circuit,
when “a $15 ‘take’ at the gate was
good news.” He went on to laud
the spirit of players and coaches,
and pointed out the value of clean
sports in the building of character.

Lettermen
Are Listed

This year’s lettermen, who, to
Armory Negotiation* Fail
Negotiations for use of the state gether with other members of the
armory by the Parochial league squad, drew Coach Panek’s thanks
for this V.week end’s twin triple for their co-operation and competi
headers fell through Tuesday be tive spirit, are Brungardt, T, Abeycause of a previous commitment ta, Keelan, Hoelsken, R. Abeytt,
of the armory facilities. The two Hackethal, Caloraino, Tally, Bud
programs will be split between the Lee, Biederman, Lucy, Paccllo,
Cathedral high gym and West high Everet, C. Pfeifer, H. Pfeifer, San
^ m , according to the Rev. Barry ger, Sparkman, and G. Spahn. By
Wogan, business manager of the laws of the league prohibited the
league. Father Wogan added that awarding of lette.s to Jim Lee and
efforts to find a gym other than Al Kraus, who were granted hon
Cathedral’s small floor for Fri orable mention.
day’s games wjU be continued, but
at Register press time no new ar
Attention BOWLERS I
rangement had been reported.
Ten Pin Bowling Alley
The Mustangs themselves may
will permit 7on to bowl for
know the taste of an upset defeat
p*''
(Dellr troin 2 t* •)
after thqir Friday night tussle with
Iln.
tB»t. ft Son.. 2 te 4)
the Holy Family five. The 'Tigers
ALSO OPEN FOR LEAGUE
RESERVATIONS
have lost games to Cathedral team
ALpIn* 1071
and Regis, and have not yet shown 2SIS Franklin
dangerous accuracy under the bas
ket, but the team is rounding into
shape as the season progpresses.
Mullen’s victory over St. Francis’
gives it the edge in the advance
dope, but the odds,^re conceded to
be slim.
In the last of - Friday night’s
games, Cathedral’s Bluejays face
Offers a Wide Variety
a breather against St. Joseph’s
Bulldogs, who share the league’s
Bouquets, Corsages
Bob Fi*he|r' (7 ), Regi* college center, goe* high I (2 1 ), C.C. center, I* shown fighting FUher for the cellar with the Tigers by virtue of
to tip to HaWay Moor* (4 ), highest scorer in the | tip. Tha Ranger* lost tho tilt, 51-45 after leading losses to Annunciation team and to
Cut Flowers & Plants
Rocky Mountain region, at a ten** moment in tha I the Tiger* at the half.
Floral Telegraph Service
St. Francis’.
Ragis-Colorado collage game Jan. 18. E. Scott I
The Tigers and the Bulldogs will
fight it out Sunday afternoon for
+
+
the chance to climb out of the hole,
when they meet in the day’s
opener. After the Important clash
St. Vincent’*, 23 | LoyoU Tea**, 21 between Regis and Cathedral team,
EM. 2745
NORTH SIDE DIVISION
PUyer*
G. F.l Player*
G. F. Mullen high returns to action as a
The North Side division of the Thorp, f _ 0 olMcNnlty, f...... 4 1 slight favorite over Annunciation
Josephine at Sth Ate,
Junior Parochial league got off to Bama, t ------ 2 OlHammona, f._ 3 0 team.
f ____ 0 OlHeiBel, e _____ 0 0
a flying'start Jan. 15 with a triple Marker,
Weber, c
7 llVocetind, e._.. 0 0
header at Re^is gym and one game Turner, g
0 OIRennwall, e...... 3 0
2 -JMWooater, g
0 0
at SL Catherine’s gym. Because of Guliek, g
th e .conflicting schedule the 6:30 O’Byrne, g — 0 OlBeirieh, g ___ _ 0 0
game will henceforth be played TeUl*
-.11 1| Totjrl*
— 10 1
BUSINESS NEEDS TRAINED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
a t S t Catherine’s, 43rd and Fed- St, Jerntph’s, 19 I St. Philomni*’*. 17
Otir Streamlined Business Courses IFill Fit You
era] boulevard.
Pl»yerm
C. F.l Player*
G. F.
8 OIReldy
---2 0
for a Position in the Minimum of Time
The feature game of the evening Carberry
Garcia
5
OlMarvel
....
l
o
TTie Regis college Rang^ers saw S t Patrick’s surprise a fa  O r t l e ___
1 l|N * T e n * _______ S 1
CC M CM
O N
bowed last Saturday night, 51-46, vored S t Catherine’s quintet, 21- Kylberg
0 O IR einhart____ 0 0
...
0 OITruadell _____ 0 0
to the Colorado college Tigers, 19, in a torrid overtime tilt. St. Lament
C M T A IM A L aC H O O E ^
0 OlCoitello
. 0 0
a newcomer to the North Barber __
IHagarty
1 2
top team in the Rocky Mountain John’s,
Side division, showed surprising
1232 Penn
D enver
KE. 1448
conference, in a scrappy, action- strength in defeating a small but Tefal*
9 l | ToUl* .......... 7 S
filled contest in the Regps gyn aggressive S t Vincent’s home
The Rangers were a point awa'_ squad, 21-9. Welby’s Assumption
at half-time, but the Springs qbint team showed as definite contenders
set a torrid scoring pace in the for the* division championship by
last half and held a 10-point ad downing a scrappy Holy Family
vantage with three minutes of club, 23-16. In the closest of the
playing time left. ^Regis was evening’s games St. Dominic’s
unable to break up the Tiger ball managed to outpoint St. Clara’s
freezing technique in the closing fighting team, 10-9.
iqoments.
EAST SIDE DIVISION
Bob Fisher, an artist with a
NOTICE
hook shot, qpd Harvey Moore,
Game* in tha East Side divi
leading collegiate scorer in the
Rocky Mountain region, scored 17 sion of the laagua will ba played
oints apiece for Rens, and Bob on Saturday morning* in the
’urns played smart ball, both of- Ebert gym instead of on Tuaafenslvely and defensively, to spark lay night* a* previously an
the Rangers’ floor game. Twin nounced. Teem director* will
spearheads of the C. C. offense receive the detailed acbedole*
were two 14-pointers, D. Quamme by mail from the Rer. Jama*
ill
■ the
■ ‘biggest Moyniben.
and Yeonopuius,
but
factor in the Tiger victory was its
superiority in experience and bal
In* the East Side division the
ance.
hottest game of the night was a
Other games on the still incom double overtime tilt in which St.
plete Regis schedule are:
Vincent’s edged out Loyola team,
J*n. 24, W estern SUte, Reals; Jan.
25, W estern SUte, Reals; Jan. 29: Colo 23-21. Weber scored 15 points for
rado Mina*, Denver auditorium; Feb. 7, St. Vincent’s and McNulty, with
Colorado Hines, Golden; Feb. IE, ZU nine tallies, was top scorer for
Atomic Bombers, Reals: Feb. IS. ZU
Bombers, Reals; Feb. 21, Lowry Field, Loyola.
The next game saw Sacred Heart
Lowry; Feb. 22, Lowry Field, Reals;
Feb. 28, Omaha university, ReaU,
team take St. Louis’ in a one-sided
Box Scora
contest, 38-9. Bias was an 18R cfli (45)
I CoU. CelUa* (51) point man, and Gremling and Mar.
Player*
G. F.l PUyers
• G. F, tinez accounted for most « f the
Moore, f.....— S BID. Quamme, f._. 6 4 rest of the Sacred Heart team’s
Coureey. f ...... 2 OlJ. Quamme, f.», 1
points. Neyers, who last week
Dunnebecke, f 0 O'Miller, f _____1
Fisher, e_____ 7 SlE. Scott, e____ 2
scored 19 points for St. Louis’,
Br’dia’r ’c, e.... 0 OlLona. fl ........
1
lost some of his fire in this week’s
Waters, a ____7 O'C. Scott, a _____4
tilt, but was top scorer with six
Kelly, a ......... 6 9 Y’noplus, a
S
Burn*, g
i 1
counters.
AntonelH, g . 0 0
St. Joseph’s squad nosed out S t
Total* ____18 91 ToUU* ______19 13 Philomena’s, 19-17, led by Garcia,
Half-time *eor«— Real* 22. C. C. 21.
who pushed five buckets through
Refer***—Juneaiina *nd Justie*.
the hoop. Nevens stood out for S t
Philomena’s.
Reyis Favored
Mahoney and Kenehan each
O v e r ^ ountaineers
scored eight points for Blessed Sac
Western State’s Mountaineers, rament team to lead the Park Hill
coached by Paul Wright, have an boys to a 25-14 victory o v e r'S t
unimpressive record thus far this Francis’. Billinger was the losers’
season, and the Rangers will be ace.
favored to win the two games
Sacreil H ta ti ' I
slated for this week end. The
Team, 35
|
St. Lauis’, 9
PUyer*
G. F. Flayer*
0. F.
Western State team depends
M'artinex,
f™
„
4
9IN«yer*.
f„..__„
mostly on two pre-war Ipttermen, Borqua*. f __ 9 OlHorn, f_____
Keegan and Salter, and on last PU*. f.......... 9 9IFlood. f _ ........
year’s star, Swope. Both the Fri Gretnlina. e.... 6 OIDreilina. f.„—.
Moquei, e_... 9 giHunt, o ............
day and the Saturday games begin Aheuro,
e....... 0 OiW«yn*. c . . . . . .
at 8 p.m. in the Regis gym.
AauiUr. a —- 9 OIBroon, e........

Our
Selection
of FLOWERS

COLODADO TICEDS
TOPPLE DANCELIS
m SCOAPPYTIE]

B rig h t Spot
Flower Shop

ST. PATRICK’S P IM S UPSET

AH EN TIO N MIDTERM STUDENTS

Dm

Junior G. D. of A. Unit
To Hold Social Sunday
St. Therese’s troop of the Junior
Catholic Daughters will hold a
social at 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 26^ in
the home of Geraldine Petri, 3528
Columbine street, Denver. Virginia
Chaces and Marline Boubien will
be co-hostesses.
Mary Immaculate troop will
have a social in the home of
Katherine McDonald, 1342 South
Eliuboth itrsoti’SftturdBy, Jan. 2B,

s

T. Martinez, a 0 O'Huppert, a ~ ..
M. Martin**, a 0 9 Malloy, a
D. Martin**, a I 9 Bouaieller,
Hurd, t _ _
ToUU ____r t 9
T o U l* _____8 I
BUaaed Sacrament
St. Francis’, 14
Team, 28
PUyer* G. F.l PUyW*
G. F.
Mahoney, f™„ 4 0!Ru>eh|, f._. - 0 0
Schmitt, f____2 O: Miller, f — _. 1 0
Robert*, c...... 1 1'Curry. f...„,
1
Bryion. a . . „ . 0 OlPheUh. f.—
1
McCabe, a __ 1 Ollmbofft c---------0
Kenehin, g___ 4 OIBUlInger, e___ 2
Scherer, a ___ 0 OlDowd, e.........— 0
W»l«h, a — ___ 1
Smith, g...— . 0
Sweeney, g.,_- 1
MorrI*, g—
0
ToUU ........12 1

ToUU

7 0

3Uf*ro**i s«Ug **4 MuUm P*.

. -.. - J-..j:/ , .r.:,.

~V ■

.-r-::;

.r->

,V

PACE TEN

Office, 938 Bannock Stre^

Yol Can’t Stamp Our Exparis
Wa will solve your eye problem. Just aellingr grlauaa is one
thing . . . but diagnosing and fitting your eyes is another.
Whether yon need glasses or not, we a 'r e ^ ' the best position
to tell , . . by our experts. Now experiencing o u r 64th year.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K Eystone 4205

Ran Tlmmoe finme ATTACK ON PREPAREDNESS Father Grasso
? 00 V
f m akes str a n g e bedfellow s A s s i s t a n t in

Over 38 Years of
^niinary Service

By J ames T, F eely
able controls over armaments are
Within a few days of the Com adopted and implemented by the
munist Datiy Worker’s blast against UN Security Council.
Waste and inefficiency and ex
President Truman’s proposed bud
Pueblq. — The Rev. Philip A.
get foi- the armed forces, the Colo travagance are difficult to avoid
rado State Chamber of Commerce in large, unwieldy organizations Grasso, Appointed ^issiatant pastor
attacked the whole federal budget such as the army and navy. That of S t Patrick’s church, Pueblo,
{Continued From Page One)
as an "astounding and shocking is part of the price of prepared this week, comes to the Pueblo
he resumed the role of engineer, document.” Particularly singled ness just as it was part of the diocese from Corona, Calif., where
O p ta m etrittM
Good SoroUo
B«ttwr WUitm
first at a lumber company, and out for attack by the Chamber price of victory in World wars 1 he worked for one year in the
At Right Pricoo
for Eoiry Ago
Diocese of San Diego. Previous to
then for a year with the Burling waa the army and navy allotment, and II.
KEyttono 7651
ISSO Colifomim
ton railway. .
calling for expenditures approxi Despite the arguments of the that he had been assistant pastor
Offered Seminary Post
mately eight times as large as the Commies and the State Chamber of Our Lady of M t Carmel church,
a L A I I I I I ND I T I ^ O AL L T a T T L I D
The work was still too much for amount appropriated in 1940.
of Commerce, therefore, this Asbury Park, N. J., for one year.
a youngster, and he had to take
He was ordained May 29, 1943,
writer for one is willing to accept
Strange bedfellows, indeed!
another re s t But as he sat on the
It is apparent that the motives high taxes with resignation, if not by the Most Rev. John M. McNa
front porch one day, the end to of the (tommies and the ultra- with equanimity, as the price of mara, Auxiliary Bishop of Balti
his days of rest approached in conservative Chamber must be peace ai\d security.
more and Washington, in Trinity
the form of an envoy from the quite different. It would be hard
college chapel, Washington, D. C.
fledgling S t Thomas’ seminary. to conceive of the latter as a
He made his philosophical studies
■’S t Thomas’ is looking for fellow traveler. But, in this case
in S t Paul’s college, Washing:ton,
you,” was the message, ‘"rhere’s at least, both are striving for the
D. C., and his theojogical studies
a new building that’s just gone up. same end result—a terrific slash
in Holy Name college, Washing
We need an engineer, and got a in the appropriation lo r the armed
ton. He is a native of Newport
recommendation to you from services.
News, Va.
TIMOTHY S. CROWE. 1284 Corona
Air Conditioned
atreet, Huiband of Eliaabeth V. Crowa; Sacred Heart church”’ I“I used
The Rdv. Joseph Hannon, O.S.B.,
The Chamber does not commit
By Rev. F rancis S yrianey
father of John B. Crowe and Susan C. to go to Mass at any church I felt
itself as to what it thinks the army
o f the Holy Cross abbey. Canon
HcAuliffe; grandfather of Mary Eliaa like,” is Ben’s comment)
Everybody
is
climbing
on
the
City, has been appointed to take
navy require to operate suffi
beth McAuliffe; brother of SuaSn Crowe,
Ben exercised the prerogative and
Chicago, 111., and Martin J . Crowe, Kanaai
ciently. The Communists are de band wagon. No one wants to cRre of S t Anthony’s church,
of
experience
by
not
accepting
City, Mo. Requien, Maaa waa offered in
lose out on any of the “gravy.”
the Cathedral Jan. 20. Interm ent Mt. at once. Having learned the setup, manding a return to the pre-war Already a million and more work Brookside. Father Hannon is a
I
1449>51 Kalamatb St.
figure
of
a
billion
dollars
or
less.
veteran of World war II, having
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Sona aervice.
JAMES A. LESU E, Indian HUIt.' Fa he decided to take the offer, and At that time, if memory serves, ers are clamoring for several bil seen action in Africa.
I
Phone MAin 4006
set out for the seminary.
ther
of
Hra.
Dorothy
MeKelvey.
H
rt.
lions
of
dollars
in
back
pay
under
iiiiii(nimnnnniiiHiutniifliiMtiiiiiintimiinniiuuMiiamifni|nm
L'Marie Reed, and Harold Leslie, all of
Sixty acres of alfalfa may make Uncle Joe had a non-ag:g:re88ion the suddenly popular “portal to NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT AND
DETERUINA'nON OP HEIRSHIP
Denver; brother of Robert M. Leslie and a pleasant sight on a summer’s pact with Adolf and U. S. party
Mri. Jeisie Sealey of Denver, Mrs. Jenny
liners were screaming against ef portal’’ decision. We might as ESTATE OF E D W A R D HARRIS
TULLI8. alio known a t EDWIN TULLM.
Copes of Boulder, and Mrs. M argaret day. When a single not-so-large forts to increase the budget for well get our share.
Bender of Los Angeles, Caiii. Requiem red brick building shoots out of
E. H. TULLIS and EDWIN H. TULLIS.
Our present position does not DECEASED.
Maas waa offered in St, Francis de the landscape, it has a forlorn ap national defense. Of course, when
No. 78784.
Sales' church Jan. 22. Interm ent Mt. pearance. But Ben had cast his Nazi Germany moved against Rus exactly lend itsflf to portal-toNotice it hereby (iven that on the 11th
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son aervice.
sia, the }ine changed completely. portal demands since our .work is day of March. 1847, I will rreeent to the
JOHN M. WALSH, 2824 W. SOth lot with the Vincentians, and,
Court of the City and County of
We hold no brief for “continu not computed on an hourly basis, County
avenue. Husband of Cora A. W alsh; having pursued the roadless route
Denver, Colorado, my accounta for final
rSE K LITEKATUSR ON REQUEST
father of George, Donald, Leo, and Pa to the seminary, he staved. He ance of wasteful spending prac either in the parish in which we •eltlement of the adminiatration of said
Ptrp*tu>U th* memotr of your lovod tricia Walsh and Mary Di Clementi. ^Re
tices which characterized these are stationed or at the editorial estate, when and where ail persona in in
quiem Mass was offered in St. Patrick's now had a license as a full-fledged services . . . in the war period,” offices of the Register. Since, terest may appear and object to them, if
onto »ltli a bronM memorUL
church Jan. 18. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. stationary engineer, granted with
B roou li moat tndurins. lo s t
ao desire.
which, the Chamber believes, will however, the whole affair seems they
cxpaiuivo
Notice is also hereby aiven that there hsa
Boulevard mortuary.
reluctance
by
the
city
on
account
JAMES E. LYNCH, formerly of Denbe encouraged by "an outlay of, to be retroactive we are consid been filed in said estate a petition aalciny
..T, Son of Anna Lynch: brother of of his youth.
QUALITY
this size.” From rather close ob ering filing a demand against a for a judicial ascertainment and determina
Original Boiler in Use
Dan Lynch of Denver. Sister Ann Jude.
tion of the beira of such deceased, and
servation
over a period of nearly local golf driving range where we settina
Albuquerque, N, Mex., and Mrs. Loretta
forth that the names, addresses and
The building housing the orig
IREIIIORIAL CO.
Curtis, Decatur, Ala. Requiem Mass was inal boiler still stands a t the semi' lour years we saw the army en worked for six or seven years as relationship ot all persons, who are or
offered in St. Francis de Sales' church
3518 E. Colfax
clahn to be heirs of said deeesaed, so far
gage
in
some
“wasteful
spending.
a
youngster.
Even
if
we
figure
Jan. 21. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. Boule nary. It now shelters two boilers, We also saw practices of econ
known to the petitioner, a rt as fol
only a couple of minutes at each aa
EA. 2395
vard mortuary.
a stoker type having been installed
lows, to-wlt: Unknown.
omy
that
would
boost
the
staidest
end
of
our
working
day
the
ac
THOMAS GEORGE BARDWELL. 1024 when
Accordinaly,
notice is also hereby aiven
the administration and
E. 17th avenue. Father of George, Stan
taxpayer’s morale considerably, cumulated time should amount to that upon tite date aforesaid, or the day to
ley. Tommy, and Esther Bardwell; dormitory building was completed though often they taxed a GI’s enough to justily a tidy sum, even which the hearina may be continued, the
brother of Mrs. D. C. Eaton, E sther Mc- in 1926.
Court will proceed to receive and hear
though reckoned under the meager proofs roncemina the heirs of such deceased,
Nellia, and Electrs Corish; nephew of
How many tons of coal Ben has ingenuity to the utmo^NMrs. William A. McCarthy. Requiem shoveled into the old original
And we do have this in common NRA scale we earned in those and, upon the proofs submitted, will enter
Mass Waa offered in S t Elizabeth's
a decree in said estate determinlna who
with both the DaUg Worker and days.
church Jan. 21. Interm ent M t O livet boiler is anyone’s guess. It is still
the heirs of such decaaied person, at
All of this raises another point. are
Boulevard mortuary.
his favorite of the two, though the Colorado State Chamber of
which hearina all persons claimina to be
Commerce
—
we
dislike
paying
ROSA
M.
LYNCH,
8828
King
s
tre
e
t
We
think
that
we
would
be
quite
heiri
a t law of auch deceased may appear
he
has
had
to
feed
it
by
hand
Programs and Circulars
Wife of the late John Lynch; mother of
h i ^ taxes.
logical if ..we put in a bill to. the and present their proofs.
Clarence J., Edward, Effia May. and these many years. In the early
Tickets for
B. a. HILLIARD. JR..
But not at the expense of na M t Olivet Cemetery association
Helen Ruth Lynch and Mrs. M argaret days he often wondered when the
Adminiatastor.
E. Kennedy; grandmother of Mary Elaine, 106-pound steam pressure needed tional defense. Early in 1943, at 40 cents an hour for the hour
B azaars and C am ivala
John, Meal, ^ b e r t Jack, and Winnifred to get the heat up was going to more than a year after the U. S. each way (two hours a day) that
Quickly Produced
Marie Lynch and Ens. John W, Kennedy,
was at war, soldiers were still it took us to negotiate the 16 miles Quiet, Dignified and Reverent
Jr. Requiem H ats was offered in S t blow him and the boiler room to
Reatonably Priced
drilling with wooden guns and from our home to the cemetery. Catholic Fnneral Service* at
Catherine's church Jan. 22. Interm ent kinj^om come.
'The new boiler has made a few learning to shoot on World war I It was there th at we put in our Reasonable Cost.
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED M t O livet Boulevard m ortuary.
LILLIAN E. ZANOL, 2728 W. 20th
rifles. At a field with some 30,- secondary labor course before ad
avenue. Wife of Albert Zanol; daughter abortive attempts to dispose of
1936-38 LAWRENCte ST.
of Mrs. Anna Nelson: sitte r of Carl and Ben—an occasional scalded hand, 000 men there was only one car vancing to the post-graduate level
Gut Nelson, Anna Johnson, Olga E h a lt a blistered heck, a couple of bine of the type officially adopted of carpenter’s helper on a war
KEystone 6348
and Ella Smith: sister-in-law of Amelia fingernails burned off now and for use in the air forces. The time construction project By the
r-»-eTrwwwwwwww~innnririnnr
Prettis, Lewis Zanol, and Charles Zanol.
men, all of whom would presum way, we ought'to have something
Meta was offered in St. Cath then.
Let ns show yon monuments Requiem
ably be armed with it overseas, coming there, too.
Served Mafa, Drove Buggy
erine's church Jan. 22. Interm ent M t
we have erected in Mt. Olivet Olivet, Boulevard mortuary.
Of course, we really do ijot ex
As stationary en^neer, Ben has never so much as saw it while in
8T.
JOHN ANTHONY VALADEZ, infant
Cemetery. •
training.
pect
to collect anything on these
performed
multifarious
duties
not
son of Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Valades.
In the atomic war, if it comes, claims, no m atter now well
Maas of the Angels waa offered in Sacred in line of duty. Before St, Vincent
Heart church Jan. 17. Interm ent H t de Paul’s church was built, he there will be no time to rectify the founded. Neither do we think
O liu t. Capitol mortuary.
often served Mass in the seminary unpreparedness budgets of the that U. S. industrial firms will be
MONUMENTS
MARCARET IRENE CARROLL, for
600 Sherman St.
TA. 8018 merly of Denver. Wife of L t Cot John chapel and sang for Benediction. past, no time to train scientists bankrupted through having to
S. Carroll; mother of Michael S. and Sick calls frequently took the and technicians, no time to secure accede to the latest union de
James P. Carroll: daughter of Mr. and •riests through the alfalfa with stockpiles of strategic materials, mands. Granted that there have
Mrs. Carl A. Carther. Requiem Mass waa
offered in S t Jam es' church Jan. 22. lorse and buggy, with Ben driv no time to do anything but die. been abuses on the part of manu
ing. He remembers a certain The time for preparedness is now, facturers in expecting workers to
Olinger mortuary.
WILLIAM BURNS, DeertraU. Father Father, unfamiliar with Western at least until adequate, enforce- report long before their actual day
of Louis J. Burns, Denver; Mrs. William horseflesh, who insisted on doing
begins, there is still no jurisdiction
Serena, DeertraU; Harold Bum s, Phot
for allowing extra - contractual
:, A ris.: and W alter Burns, Kiowa. his own driving. More than once
Eleven grandchildren and one great' Ben had to go fa r afield to catch
claims th at were undreamed of
2406 Federal Blvd.
also survive. Requiem M att the horse and bring buggy and
920 Speer Blvd. Denver. Cole. grandchild
when the contracts were signed.
was offered ht S t Joseph's church. Deer- harness back to the seminary for a
GL. 5709
What subsequent contracts specify
trail. Jan. 22. Interm ent DeertraU.
ELLEN HAMBLY, 884 Lincoln a tre e t repair job.
concerning this question is beside
Monuments
Markers S itter
ONE DAT SERVICE THE RULE—
of Edward C. and Bernard L.
Despite
his never-a-day-off
the point.
NOT THE EXCEPTION
Hambly. Requiem Mass was offered in schedule since 1908, Ben kept in
If
industry
and
labor
would
put
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S t Joseph's (Redemptorist) church Jan.
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good
condition
until
three
years
22.
Interm
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half the effort into licking pres
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ANYONE (TONY) LAMONTE, H a t ago. He was making an electrical
ent
production
problems
that
is
and Theft.
ters. F ather of George, Agnes, and repair in one of the professor’s
REPRESENTATIVES
Jam es Lamonta and Mrs. W. R. Hoffman rooms when he suddenly keeled (St. Lenlt Pariah, Englawood) devoted to controversial squab
The superintendent of the Colo bling, the reconversion dilemma
of Lot Angeles. Calif. Requiem M ast it
bcini^ offered in 8 t P eter's ehnreh, Gree over. He spent seven weeks in the rado State home for dependent would be non-existent. We still
D«nvui
Colorado S prin fil
ley, Thursday morning, Jan. 28, a t 0:80 hospital.
Scott D. Tiidalo
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children, in a letter to the Very maintain that present-day labor
Interm ent H t O livet
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CARHENT cuahing system
Now, though his heart may not Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, congratu problems would vanish if both
J. Chas. Robraha
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be
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schedule
all
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Requiem M ast will be offered in Holy
lated the parish and the sisters for sides honored this fundamental
Nerthsra Colo.i
go, Adams
Ghost church Friday morning, Jan. 84 the time, he is still on the job. their interest in the children of principle: “ An honest day’s work
F b m st H. Brawo _ .,
a t 8 o'clock. Interm ent H t O livet
He got a helper just recently, but that institution. Bus service for for an honest day’s pay.”______
Pncbl.t
Michael J. Fisbtr
it is questionable that any helper the children is provided by the St.
Santhun Colo.t
GEORGE A. STREITENBERGER
720 Palmar Ava
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Cart R. Lm
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Sieht-Saains Trips Dally

TA. 2233

thedral Jan. 20 to r Mist Adelaide Gray,
71, widely known Denver buainesawoman,
who died Jan. 18 in a convalescent home
a tte r an illness of 11 months. Miss
Gray, who was born in Dallas, Tex., had
been a resident ot Denver to r 86 years.
She operated a public stenogrraphie ottice
here tor a number ot years, and she was
later associated with various. city and
state otficea. Mias Gray waa a member
ot the Daushtcra ot the American revo
lution, the United Dauchtera of the Con
federacy, and the AlUr and Rosary so
ciety of the Cathedral parish. Surviving
are a brother, Milam H. Gray, Sr., and a
sister. Myrtle Gray, both ot Denver.

MRS. MARY HAHN
Requiem Mass was offered in St.
Luke's church. Richmond H eirhts, Mo.,
Jan. 28 tor Mrs. Mary Nolle Hahn. Mrs.
Hahn, the mother of the Rev. Aloyiius
S. Hahn, S.J., of Regis eollega, Denver,
who offered the Requiem Hass, died Jan.
18. She was the wife of the late Dr.
Roland P. Hahn. Surviving, in addition,
to Father Hahn, is another son, Charles
W. Hahn of St. Louis. Burial was in
Old Sta. Pater and Paul's cemetery, St.
Louis,

Witnesses Cannot Peddle
Without License, Ruling
Montreal.—Superior Court here
over-ruled an appeal by Jehovah’s
Witnesses in a test case involving
one of the group’s members who
had been convicted in Recorder’s
Court of peddling without a li
cense.
Superior Court upheld .the decision of the lower court in the
case of Mario Furlan. The Record
er’s Court had ruled that the Wit
nesses do not comprise a religious
society, but are members of a
commercial enterprise selling lit
erature, and consequently are
obliged to procure a $100 permit
from the city of Montreal to ped
dle the literature.
More than 900 Witness cases
have been pending in Recorder’s
Since.1902
Court awaiting the result of the
test case, and the way now is open
MONUMENTS OF V sTIN C TlO N
to conviction >of the accused in
28 E. 6th Ave.
'-^abor 6468 every case.

W e KNOW you will en
joy seeing our large exhibit
of newly designed granite
monuments, and we knmv you
will be impressed with our rea
sonable prices.
We invite your inquiry in
person, by mail or telephone.

JACQUES BROTHERS

fXOWERS

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

luauTiFut. cKAimfs

You’ ll Be Sorry

BFCEIVES IBM)

Sptcial Faatral 8pny aada et Saaaaaal
Flowan
Wraatfe et greet baaity. 111. Aa appi
priata axpntaioa ei arapathy (ram a ti
or a graap.

XHE BLOSSOM SHOPS

Bravrh Palica Hstal
Uptown. 281 B. 7tli Ava.
Parii Hill. 1818 Lacait

TA, 8121
CH. 1481
Dg. 1111
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Parithionera Stricken

Yokohama, Japan. — Lt, Col.
Elmore P. Moore, husband of Mrs.
Evelyn R.' Moore of 76 S. Grove
street, Denver, recently received
the Army Commendation ribbon
from Lt. Gen. Robert L. Eichelb e r g e r, commanding general,
Eighth army, for his demonstrated
skillful management of the admin
istrative affairs of the inspector
general’s section, headquarters
Eighth armyit headquarters an
nounced.
t
Colonel Moore, a graduate of
Regis college and former student
of St. Thomas’ seminary in Den
ver, received a commission Sept
23, 1936, and later taught RO'TC
courses in Denver schools. Since
coming overseas he served as as
sistant GI officer in both Second
and Eighth armies before assum
ing duties in the inspector gen
eral’s section of headquarters.
Eighth army.

King-Miniisale Rite
Is Held in Cathedral
With the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., officiating,
Carol Norma Minissale became the
bride of Capt. John L. King in the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, Denver, Jan. 19. Miss
Maria Minissale was her sister’s
maid of honor. The couple will live
in Princeton, N. J., until Capt.
King completes his studies in
Princeton university.

Trinidad Men Give
Day’s Pay to School
Trinidad.—A group of 13 work
men engaged in the construction
of the Holy Trinity Memorial
school each donated their entire
day’s wages Saturday, Jan. 18, to
the project upon which tiiey have
been working since August. It was
a voluntary donation on the part of
each of the workers, bricklayers,
hoistmen, and all laborers and fore-

Mrs. Anna Walter, 84-year^Id
parishioner, and her daughter, Mrs.
Lena Wells, were overcome by gas
fumes Jan. 19. They were accom
panied to the hospital by Father
O’Heron, who remained with them
until they had received treatment.
EmerMncy treatment had previ
ously been given by the Englewood
Fire department, under the direc
tion of Chief George R. Woods.
Mrs. Walter was for years house
keeper for the sisters at the con
vent in Englewood.
Garnet Party Friday

The Altar society is sponsoring
a games party in the Community
room, of the Englewood City hall
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Owing
to the lack of space in the school,
parties are being held in rented
meeting places that are available.
The sp^ial collection at (Commu
nion time on Sundays is being used
to cover the expense of gold plating
the sacred vessels and, if possible,
for the purchase of a new chalice.
Infants baptized Jan. 19 were
Michael John Donaldson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen S. Donaldson,
with Milton John Moore and (Col
leen _Theresa Moore as sponsors,
roxies were Mr. and Mrs.uDonald
. Briggs; Lynn Ann Laughlin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
L. Laughlin, with .A. Douglas Ram
sey and F. Patricia Ramsey as
sponsors.
ScoBt Board to Meat

The Arapahoe county board of
review for the Boy Scouts will he
held in the Englewood City hall
Thursday evening, Jan. 23. The
court of honor will be held in the
Englewood high school bn Tuesday
evening, Jan. 28, at 8 o’clock. P ar
ents and friends are asked to at
tend. At the annual meeting in
Denver Jan. 20, troop 136 qualified
for the President’s streamer and
the annual grade A award.
PTA to Give Card Party

A card party sponsored by the
PTA will be held a t the electric
institute of the Public Service com.
pany on Tuesday, Jan. 28, a t 1:30
p.m. A dessert luncheon will be
served. For reservations call Mrs.
L. Rozraiarek, £ng. 1350-R, or Mrs.
A. Gerety, Littleton 70. Patrons
should b i w their own cards. All

ara iBTitaa to attondi
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CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

U la s s if ie d A d s
It will pay you to read ALL of tha following advartisaaaente.
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PAINTING dc PAPER HANGING LADY for part time employmentp clean-

inff and ironing. CatboUe Rectory. Phoo*
FOR PAPER BANQINQ and painting tali K£ 4882 between 2 and 6 p.m.
A. Berinssr. 168 UadiMm. BA 8286
MAIDS, part tire* and full time job, good
wage* and working conditionn. Apply Pent*
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
houae Employment Office, Brown Palae*
(Ueondltioned ptaooa, plmytra. rraod* Hotel.
orgsnt
Kod re«d), oreh««tral fnttm
lYMntae T. &. Walk«r, tU Broftdvaj 8P WANTED Salesmen, Salealadic* full or part
time Denver diocese. Steady employment
7864. *
Contact A. S. Gorman, 1470 Grant, New*
JOE PUGHES * SONS own
Hard, houie Hotel.
war* ft Rapair. SpeeiaJizinc in repair work
appliance* and train*. Knife,
SITUATION WANTED—
teiftor and lawomower (rrindinff. Work
fem ale
called for and delivered. 4236 Tennyaon—
GRand 7993.
GLQERLY Catholic lady wishei work for
elderly couple or lady alone. No laundry,
BRICK REPAIRS
wages. EA 0462.
SPECIALIZING in brick pointing A repair COMPETENT middieaged itenographer*
ing, also caulking A painting. HA 6656. t)ookkeeper. Real estate office, eaay boura.
FR 5607, between 7-8 p.m.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom home nr. St. Cath
erine's. fin. basement, gss heat, sun deck,
deep treexs unit, stove, refrigerstor. venetisn blinds, drapes. Call Mr. Wunsch,
SP 6181, or POWELL. 18th * Stout.
AL 1485.

WANTED TO BUY
TD4 DALY will pay CASH for tools,
dishes, small cups ft saucers, statuary,
antique* of all kinds. Furniture, radiM,
and all kinds of misoellsneous ar^l**.
Pbon* GR 0159 or KE 5829.

HANSEN & HANSEN
JEWELERS

1628 17th St.
ONE STORE ONLY

Only

WANTED TO RENT
REGISTER STAFF WRITER snd brid.
used apsrtm *nt| vstersn, collcgs gradaats, non-sraoksr. Geo. Weldon. KE 4286
daytims, or writs P. O. Box 1620.
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BUYS A NEW VACUUM CLEANER
Completq With All Attachments . . .
HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORES
1610 BROADWAY

AL. 2875

4 tlil« U * Em b lem *. M ooogriun* in d

L e tte r*

HEALTH STUDIO

AMERICAN PENNANT

MFC. CO.

FREE CONSULTATION

Rsam T. Sacond Floor
Fenthm Bnfldbig
684 Iftb Stroot

Specializing in treatment of
acute and chronic dieeases.
Electro Therapy. Physio
Therapy. Colon Therapy.

TONY FERRETTI

PHYSICAL TH ERA PIST
Honrs 8 A.M. U I P JL

U It Can Bo Mada of Folt, Wo Can Make It
KEyatoaa 8887
Danvar

Na. 2 World War Vat
tavitas Bit Old Fritndt and Cuatomara to
Hit Now Stora . , .

The Congress Clothing Co.
4 S 3 IB T H S T .
TA. 4 7 1 8
"Special Attention to Clergy"
Tailor Hado Ready Made Military Sappllta
MAIL ORDERS

Saturday, aqd Evenings
by Appointment

933 Temple Court Bldg.
TA. 2797

‘•i i; r I S i s riMM i: voi u
MA I I’l n M I V ; .1015."

Abegg-Fellows Printing Go.
V K T S W O U L D V\ .\U II
F O R M F U l.V I t o lU iK R S

K E . lor>4

■>1;) 1 Uh St.

HAVE YOUR KHAKIS AND 0. D,’s DYED
W
$3.25

Get Yours Now—GR. 0431

‘'Bat Bacnnditimln*
Barries Exdnaivtly''

LEIBMAN

with the

Hands nav.r touch watar.
savss tima, sanitary.
Works Ilka a charm.
Frta Dallwry in Danvtr,
and Snbnrba — ONLY___

DORAN
HATTERS

1---------------------------------------
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A. T . THOMSON

\

Denver 2, Colorado

O. D. Shirts or Pants dry cleaned and dyed blue, black,
brown, green or maroon.

$2.00

Shippad Anywhara, 86c Extra

Juit mail your garments. We icill return them COD.

EZE M O P & CONE
W R IN G ER CO.

MONARCH GLEANERC AND DYERS

8881 Wlnana C t, Danvar 11. Cola.

COLORADO SPRINGS

'H A S 7 Z

LAUNDRY
ORDER COAL NOW—
We Recommend

PINNACLE - WADGE
HARRIS-BLACK WALNUT

:, every Catholic service is super
vised by Faancis J. Cervi, former student
of St. Thomas Seminary.

IN BITUMINOUS COALS

(^apitot provides complete, beautiful and
memorable Catholic service at a central loca
tion— and at cost* any family can afford.
Ask for illustrated booklet describing Capi
tol's facilities and services. Furnished without
obligation.

PK EYIEW COAL
RA. 6181

DENVER’S CLEANEST LIGNITE
NO SOOT— NO CLINKERS

All Grades o f Stoker and Steam Coals

PIKES PEAK FUEL
635 Curtis S t

Phone MA 6181

CAPITOL mORTUORV
I44h Avanu* at Lincoln (0pp. Stata Capitol) .

KEystone 02SI

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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lost hope, impoverished families,
hatred, divorce, and a crime career
in the gutter.
All the liquor problems are not
confined to those who see snakes,
By
R
ev
.
J
ohn
C
avanagh
Entered as second class master at the post office at Denver, Coio.
white mice, and pink elephants. It
There are 165 synonyms for is particularly the children of a
drunkenness
in
'
American
and
Published Weekly by
drunken father or mother who are
British slang, but they all boil the victims, and by some irrational
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
down to overindulgence in alcoholic twist it is the children who are
drinks. In an index of popular in susceptible to the same moral and
938 Bannock Street, 1
terest the synonyms for.drunken physical disease. Instead of being
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
ness are surpassed only by those repelled by witnessing the degen
for money and sex. It is principally eracy of drunkenness or by going
Subscription: $1 per year.
owing to this popularity that it is hungry because a parent has
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. extremely difficult to get anyone squandered the family income on
accustomed to drinking to “swear liquor, the children are regulhrly
'
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
off.”
contaminated. Curiosity leads to
One of the specious excuses ad sampling in larger quantities, and
Thursday, January 23,1947
vanced by people who do not want before adulthood is reached youth
to “go on the wagon,” but who often have an intimate knowledge
should never leave the driver’s seat, of hangovers which they carry
OFFICIAL! ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
is that total abstinence is not tem over in ever-increasing misery-pro
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval, perance. They say that it is merely ducing power.
^ e confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What- going from one extreme to the The Total Abstinence union has
|yer appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or other, and that to take the pledge already proved to be one of the
would make them conspicuous for most salutary and effective reme
^se of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the violating one of the customs of so dies against an abuse of alcoholic
ciety. In a sense that is true, but drinks. In numerous cities of the
uiiocese,
/« urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in when a man is addicted to vice in nation it is flourishing, and no
Idren of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. stead of virtue he owes it to him more highly indulge^ed society is
self and family to go to the oppo possible of membershii^ The intro
f i URBAN J. VEHR,
site extreme of virtue. Some people duction of the abstirftece union
.
'
Archbishop of Denver.
simply i!annot handle liquor. To into our grade and higH^schools is
suggest total abstinence to them one of the most encouraging signs
would meet with the response: “I in an otherwise intemperate
think it is .a wonderful idea—fdr country.
the other ^ y . ” No sane man would
suggest the denial of legitimate
who draws Pauline to God, who in pleasures to responsible people, but
her turn draws her father. It is when drinking has become a major
the whole philosophy of love, ex cause of divorces, broken families,
pressed in these words: “ We can automobile accidents, and irre
The c o n t r ^ b^
love all men; He permits. He com ligious behavior it is obvious that
atists who lived
mands it. But the whole truth is only a concerted drive for total
and country and
By R bv. W. j . Canavan
not there: This Lord of Lords abstinence will make the people
pious Catholics, tl
claims our first love, our first conscious of the havoc being Despite the protests of local
tween Pierre C<
honor. As nothing is equal to His wrought by heavy drinking.
authors, newspapers, columnists,
1684) and Jean
grandeur, so can we love naught Some of the European races use and others, we think that Capt.
1699), is the most
before Him, naught that is not in wine and other low voltage intoxl John F. O'Donnell of the police
the world’s literatu
Him.”
cants as a food or pleasurable re department morals bureau was per
in the history of the
How different is Phedre, Ra freshment. But even among these fectly correct in asking the dealers
the opposition betweenJ
„ __
cine’s greatest secular drama, peputedly temperate peoples there to remove an objectionable book
passion, between graced)
f)hrist!an,
despite its pagan source, is an astonishing abuse today. from the magazine stands of the
Nowhere better than in '
but Jansenist rafher than Catho Drive through the districts popu city.
men will you see exempli
lic ! Phaqdra, wife of Theseus, King lated by any of the foreign-speak The question of censorship is
assertation of our earlier
of Athens, is smitten with love ing groups in any city and you always a delicate one. The freedom
A writer is the product
‘ r her stepson, Hippolyte. From will find as many taverns as you of _the press, the liberty of the
dogmas he embraces—even^
le start ,and until her suicide win see in the tenderloin districts citizens, and the rights of the
says he has no dogmas. Co:
’Jbiftedra remains fundamentally of native groups. And it is ridicu public are intermingled so closely
was a pupil of the Jesui'
'ttuqps; she knows her lust will lous to say that more than a few that an insistence on the rights
hence imbibed correct ideas;*r^t an eternity of torment and boob traps are patronized by an of the one will often seem to inter
grace. The mind of Racine ^w;
molded by the Jansenists, and, atK*'**
happmew in thjs exclusive national clientele.
fere with the others.
though he was estranged from. I'
“ ‘ e‘ actually
‘ rebukes her confi” The charge of intemperance to There are certain principles,
en the latter tries to justify day applies to all groups, and it however, that serve as a guide to
masters during most of the tii
'ess passion. If Corneille is owing to this notoriety that total action, and are followed by all
he was writing his secular playt_ .—
Jansen’s condemned central propowriting this play, he would abstinence societies nuist arise to courts. The fundamental one is
■■
■
■ cannot resist grace— — — ^.Phaedra with a situation combat the evils of drink and bring thiS': The individual right must
sition:
Man
Ihe could choose, with the the people back to a sense of de cease when there is a question of
with all the fatalism that that im
cq, either lust or virtue, cesncy. In some of the foreign coun the common good. The liberty of
plies— brooded over his tragedies.
Jansenist Racine there tries the people are accustom^ to the one has to make way for the
Tragedy goes well with fate; some
be no intervention of the use of alcoholic beverages from
of the greatest tragic plays were
tj^ r the queen is domi- infancy, but here in this country well being of the many.
written by the Greeks, more or
■^liBtible grace or she all residents rather closely follow Theoretically a man may write
less dominated by that idea. But
toward destruction, the same local customs, and all are what he pleases, basing his literary
the greatest drama of Christianity
^concupiscence. The equally guilty of the same offenses output on his own philosophical
is called the Divine Comedy, al
outlook, his prejudices, or his
not match Phrae against temperance.
though it contains many tragic in
in any case on The big problem today usually bents. The public that reads ac
cidents, and Corneille’s greatest
iwerful proof that starts out: “How much can I drink cepts his work or rejects it on its
tragedy, Polyeucte, hardly leaves
rt true. For the without harm?” Within a short merit. This is freedom pure and
the impres^oh the word implies
rest,
PheS‘
4
4&&>beat
exemplifica time it is: “How can I drink much simple.
Polyeucte, like all but one of
tion
we
kn^w
ipir
literature
of that without harm?” ^ n d before long But the result of an immoral
the plays of Racine, is a drama of
profound
tn&hll
is
despair.
love, but 01 love controlled by
too many have tdBknswer the ques book may well transcend both the
Christian will, or of the true hier But in A f f a t a l i s m tion: “How can I stop drinking?” author’s r i ^ t to write and the
archy of love. It is all compact of is absorbed b):‘C n W 'p ro v id e n c e . Inevitably when we cannot success puTilic’s right to read. There are
sacrifices. Pauline, daughter of Itis the bodjnnipm itt of Bossuet’s fully deal with an issue we dignify certain books and magazines that
Felix, Roman governor • of A r words on God’a gom ronent of the our failures by referring to it as should not be allowed for public
menia, loves Severe, a Roman world: “ He knitAfs human wisdom, a “problem.” From then on the sale for no other reason than that
knight, but her opportunist father at some point always weak; He en road usually leads down hill, and they exert a dangerous influence
the reading public, particularly
wishes her to marry Polyeucte, an lightens it. He extends its views, the roadside is usually littered with on
the youth.
Armenian nobleman. She does so. and then He abandons it to its ig
Captain O’Donnell is not a “witch
Polyeucte in his turn is confronted norance: He blinds it. He causes it will remain in the Temple serving
with the choice of Baptism, which to fall. He confounds it by itself; God. As guile and suasion fait, the burner." With no fanfare, and
he desires, or of going against the it trips, it is entangled in its own queen and her soldiers clamor at with the co-operation of the news
earnest wish of his wife, which he subtleties, and its very precautions the Temple precincts. Meanwhile, dealers themselves, he has made
does not; he chooses the higher become its snare.” In other words, Abner sends word around Jerusa effective the ordinance banning
course. Severe, in his turn, rises to whether we co-operate with grace lem that the true king of the Jews obscene books and magazines. 'The
great power and is strong enough or become undeserving of it, we is in the Temple and exhorts the publicity he received in the case of
to force Pauline to marry him, but never get around God, Racine people to defend him against God’s Little Acre benefited neither
Athalia’s mercenaries. Abner then him, the news dealers, nor the
after Pauline’s remonstrances he held.
also makes the nobler choice. At
Athalia, whose story is told in contrives to admit Athalia into the press.
the climax, Polyeucte goes to a IV Kings, xi, had murdered all her Temple without her soldiers; the This writer has not read God's
heathen temple, overturns the grandchildren
( s h e thought), people attack the besieging array, Little Acre and has no intention of
idols, and is condemned to death. usurped the throm of Juda, and Athalia is killed, and Joas reigns so doing, but is willing to wa^er
To induce her husband to aposta apostatized to the worship of Baal as king.
that it definitely is not a brok
tize, Pauline uses every weapon of But Joas, the true heir to the
Voltaire called Athalie “perhaps for youngsters or adolescents who
cajolery and rebuke, but Poly throne, was saved and brought up the masterpiece of the human have the twenty-five cents neces
eucte tells her that he loves her in the Temple by the high priest niind;” it is certainly the master sary to purchase the pocket book
far less than God, though much .A'bner, who has told him nothing piece of the religious drama. In edition of the work. Captain O’Don
mor-e than hirpsclf. After his rival’s of his identity, though he is now in pathos, in majesty, in superhuman nell was entirely within his rights
execution Severe has a clear field, his ninth year. Now Athalia has a grandeur, above all in its marvel in asking the dealers to remove
but Pauline, her sense of duty dreain in which she sees herself ous unity, it has no equal. The late the book from their shelves so
warmed into love by admiration poignarded by a boy. With thb Father Peter McCartney, S.J., of that it would not fall into the
for Polyeucte, spurns marriage and superstition bred of tortured con Regis used often to say that, al hands of adolescents.
becomes a Christian, to which science, she goes to the Temple, though he had seen many plays of Parallel examples are these: A
faith she leads her father. Even catches sight of Joas, and imagi
Shakespeare, he never knew any man has a perfect right to drink,
Severe promises himself at the she sees in him the child of
that came hear the power of A tha- but the law exercises its coercive
close to know more of the religion dream. She tries to induce him to lie as he saw it presented in Mon power if he drinks too much and
that can command such abnega come with her, tells him he can treal. If we had a vigorous Catho disturbs ^ h e peace or endangers
tion.
worship as he chooses, can have lic theater movement we would life or property. The individual
And so we see that this drama everything he wants, will be her have this play available to all who is at liberty to contract any dis
is an ascending movement of love. heir. But Joas, in a scene of are capable dt appreciating high ease he wishes, but the law, in the
God drpws to Himself Polyeucte, sublime pathos, tells her that he drama.
interest of the common health, must

Teetotalers
vs. Inebriates

<ind Racine:
race and Jansenist Doom

Keep the
Newsstands
Clean, John

he'

banking needs of thousands of customers are
as varied as their occupations, types of business
and incomes. The American National Bank provides
every facility for serving every need—handling de
posits ranging from a few dollars into thousands . . .
making small loans to individual borrowers, large
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segregate him from his fellows if
there is danger of contagion or
infection.
Do not let the press, or the
authors’ league frighten you, John.
The parents of Denver’s youngsters
appreciate your vigilance.

'De Gustibus'
By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
I realize that this sort of thing
is what makes horse races and that
shoemakers are cautioned to stick
to their lasts, but I must confess
that most modem music leaves cold
and unsatisfied the love of melody
my ancestors from the Emerald
Isle have passed on to me. Pure
musical technique is tasteless food
for my soul and my h eart
The latest work in question is
the two-piano concerto of Roy Har
ris, given its premier performance
by the Denver Symphony orchestra
Jan. 21. It may be a master
piece in its development accord
ing to the blueprints of musical
composition and orchestration, but
one must ask: “Where is it sup
posed to eiid?” Every now and
then some wisp of melody can
be distinguished in >the'cacophony,
but it is immediately and literally
blown out of the auditorium, its
chords unresolved, its suggestion
of song undeveloped. Ju st as one
settles down to enjoy what prom
ises to be several measures of con
nected and su a^n ed harmony, his
nerves are again-'jangled by the
clash, of a new theme. This was
especially apparent in the first
movement, which used everything
except one of Spike Jones’ wash
boards in its orchestration.
The second movement, so the
program notes said, is the develop
ment of a chorale theme. If three
notes constitute a chorale, then 1
suppose this is a chorale, but so
are the NBC chimes. It impressed
me as a perfect example of the
philosophy of most modei^s — a
continuous wandering in seat;^ of
an answer, development and ^ o g 
ress without a goal, movement
without a purpose.
The final movement is a quick
Cook’s tour of the musical world.
It includqi an Irish jig, an Indian
war dance, a bit of syncopated
boogie-woogie, a theme from the
Far East, and is climaxed by the
wreck of the old 97. This could be
pleasing except for the fact that
there is no order. The ethnic strains
are all thrown in the ring together
and allowed to fight it out, every
man for himself, all at the same
moment shouting for attention.
My 'point
pc
is that Roy Harris
Is numbeced among the outstand
ing modern--.^Ameriean composers.
Undoubtedly "he deserves the rec
ognition th at has come his way.
His musicianship M certainly to
be admired. But if this new work
is an expression of the philosophy
of modern America, and if I am
an average listener (which I think
I am), then today’s music will not
last. It is loud, it is technicalj^t
is surprising—but it does not satr
isfy the ear dr the soul.

a great deal of energy and time.
The usual daily prayers, Sunday
Maas and Communion, and an oc
casional Rosani or other devotion
in church — if one accomplishes
these, he or she is doing well.
But, when one does not have to
dash off early to a job or get
breakfast for and hustle off to
school a brood of children, daily
Mass is more feasible. There is
more time for spiritual reading
and for “extra” prayers, such as
the Rosary and the Stations of
the Cross. If one has the slight
est interest in the spiritual life,
the realization that one’s time on
earth is drawing to a close in
evitably centers attention on
preparation for life hereafter.
This spiritual "hobby” is par
ticularly appealing for Catholics.
Catholicism is not just a “Sunday
religion.” It is a way of life, a
continual preparation for the
greater existence with God after
death. Hence, if one is a real
Catholic, one is drawn more and
more to the practices of the faith.
Furthermore, there are available
a number of religious practices and
a vast treasury of devotional read
ings and prayers upon which to
draw. The Catholic Church offers
more than Sunday services and
Wednesday night prayer meeting.
God descend* upon our altars
every day, and there are frequent
other services of deep devotional
interest. An immense literature,
suited to every level, has been de
veloped through the ages.
There are numerous lay Cath
olics who devote much time in
their declining years to a devout
preparation for the hereafter. But
there probably should be a great
many more than there are. For
the goal in this life is not business
or social success, personal glory, or
any mundane objective; it is the
Beatific 'Vision after death. This
goal should shine through all our
endeavors and should be a flaming
beacon in our later years.

^ ‘F L U F F DRY”
AcuMcOuf Senvice
When you open your bundle of "Fluff Dry,” you will find
your table linen, bed linen, and kitchen linen—all your
flatwork—iixiihed, ironed and ready to ute. All other artl*
clei will be neatly folded and ready for Ironing; or, you
may nie them—at many of our cuttomert do—witKoul
ironing. They’re juit that beautifully done!
Then, too, if your bundle contalni ihlrti and handkerchiefi
which you would like to have finiihed, there it a big taving
for this service. . .
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We Need Study
Of Communism
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel

Catholics are poorly informed
on the menace of Atheistic Com
munism. This is the result shown
by a poll among Catholics taken
recently by the Catholic Chronicle
of Toledo, 0 .
Despite the ceaseless, unremit
ting campaign of enlightenment
on the evils of Communism that
has been carried on in the Cath
olic press ever since the beginning
of the gruesome experiment in
Russia, the average Catholic is at
this moment hazy in his notions
of the Church's objections to ComT
munism. And this is all the more
discouraging when we remember
that most of the secular press also
has had its eyes opened to the
Communist menace in the past
few years.
James 0, Supple, reli^on edi
tor of the Chicago Sun, in an a r
ticle in America, Jesuit national
weekly, recently fired a verbal
blast at the technique used by the
Catholic press in its discussions
of Communism.
The Catholic
By Millard F. E verett
American, he believes, does not
A few weeks ago we wrote of know the basic reason for his
the importance of having a hobby Church’s opposition .to the Red
to keep one’s interest alive in old menace. In the first p}ace, "too
age. Experts warn that to go many Catholics . . . think is only
from a life of intense activity, as an issue of persecution of the
in the business world for a man or Church,” he writes..
being the mother of an active
He adds that the second con
family, to one of comparative in cept of the issue held by the aver
activity is dangerous to bodily and age Catholic American is that of
mental health. The retired busi Communism versus Capitalism.
nessman or the mother whose chil But “again we are on dangerous
dren have grown up and left the territory,” he warns, “and our
home needs a really absorbing in danger is of great potential value
terest to keep alert and free from to the Communist forces.” Some
stagnation.
elements of the Church’s leader
In this connection a Catholic ship in this country “have not
from Colorado Springs, father of made clear to the average layman
a priest, advances as a “hobby” that contemporary monopolistic
an intensified spiritual life. He Capitalism is also just as unac
has developed a program of prayer ceptable to Catholicism as is Com
and attendance at church services munism. . .” Neither system is in
that approaches the devotional life line with the economic philosophy
of a religious. This entirely dif of the Papal encyclicals.
ferent activity is deeply satisfy It was this verbal blast that led
ing.
to the Chronicle’s survey, really
A spiritual “hobby” is without but a sampling, since only 27 in
question the ideal one for an older dividuals were approached, but
person. In younger life and in which chose Catholic laymen from
middle age the demands of a job every walk of life. Most of the
and the needs of a family take up subjects gave two answers and
some gave three. The three most
popular answers to the question
of why the Church opposes Com
commercial loans to businesses . . . assisting with
munism were: “ Communism is op
score of other services—such as safekeeping, mortgages
posed to the Church,” given 12
times; “ Communism is anti-God,”
on real estate, handling of foreign remittances, finan
given 10 times; and “Communism
is opposed to religion,” given eight
cing automobiles and home appliance purchases—all
times.
important to the financial welfare of the community.
Note the negative viewpoint
shown: “The Church opposes Com
munism because Communism op
HEAR Falten Lewb^ J r .
poses the Church,” is what the an
KFEL, 9 iH pjB. Ifondaf t l m F rU a j
swers come to. Have Catholics
no deeper understanding of the
opposition than this? Are oqly a
few of them aware of the fact
that Communism is based upon
absolute, crass, dialetic material
ism as its philosophy, with no
room for the spiritual, no admis
sion of the human soul?
Is the average layman blind to
the all-engulfing totalitarianism
o f , the Communistic country,
where the state becomes God, all
rights belong to the state, and the
individual is merely a cog in the
wheel, with no rights, no digmity,
no worth of his own? Do we not
see that freedom of press, speech,
and religion and freedom from
want and fear are completely for
eign to the Communistic system,
which places all its trust in Uie
blindly evolving laws of economics
that it professes to see as the
basis of all human society?
So do not turn the page wearily
when you open your Catholic pa
per and see—another article on
Communism. We need these ar
ticles on Communism, now more
than ever before. We need to
read them, to study them, to grasp
their basic principles, so that we
ourselves understand the issues
in this life and death struggle of.
ideologies, and are able to explain
them simply, clearly, and convinc
ingly to our non-Catholie neigh-
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PresobliM Unit new
Sets Party J a 30

^ j^ep l’s P k
Information Class

Thursday, January 23,1947

ISow Is the Time to Send Your

DRAPES & SLIPCOVERS

John Schlereth Is chairman of
TO BE DRY CLEANED
/
Workmen began this week the the entertainment committee for
OUR SERVICE IS THE FASTEST THAT
installation of new rubber tile the social being given for mem
QUALITY WORK WILL PERMIT
(Preientatlon Parish, Denver)
flooring In S't. Philomena's church. bers of the Men’s club and their (St, Joseph’* Redemptoritt Parish,
Denver)
the school hall Thursday
The Altar and 'Rosary society The new flooring will be put
Call SPruce 2681 for Pirktip or Come In
Jan. 23. The affair will
The Very Rev. John Buttimer,
will hold a card party and plate throughout the building, including
and Save 10% Cash and Carry Diaeount
lunch Jan. 30 a t 1 p.m. in the the sacristies, choir loft, and sanc get under way at 8 p.m., and will C.SS.R., announces th at another
ledfr
home of Mrs. E. Sedlmayer,
712 tuary, and its color and design feature two hours of professional series of information classes will
Lowell boulevard. The tickets will will add much to the devotional entertainment and a buffet sup be held twice a week on Tuesday
be 36 cents. Anyone wishing to atmosphere of the edifice. Ma per. T h o m a s Maruca, Jack and Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock
attend is asked to call Mrs. Sedl roon borders and inserts are con Denny, and George Schwartz are in in the church hall. These classes
OWNED AND OPERATED BY BEN AND ANN SIMON
will start Tuesday, Jan. 28, and
mayer or Mrs. H. Kerstelns. The trasted with a light-colored tile in charge of the refreshments.
the design. The entire project is
1138 Eaat 6lh Ave. Com er Kaal 6th Ave. & Downing
public is invited.
The Men's club recently pur carry on for six weeks. Parish
under the direction of experts chased two ^m nasium mats for ioners and any interested nonOfficers Re-Elected
E very Saturday 1 0 : 0 0 A.M.
from the Holstein Co. of Hartford, use. in the school’s physical educa Catholics who are anxious to lesrn
At the recent election of offi Conn.
tion program, Steve Cinocco di- about the -Catholic Church are in
cers for the Altar and Rosary so
This is the second major Im recU t h e physical education vited to attend. P art of the class
RUMBA, SAMBA, SWING AND WALTZ STEPS
ciety all officers were re-elected. provement made in the church in
period will be devoted to instruc
They are: President. Mrs. E. Sedl the past year, the entire interior cisfsses.
Acquir* New Grace in Your Dancing— New Confidence ia
tion in the doctrines of the Catholic
An informal discussion on the faith, and another portion of the
mayer; vice president, Mrs. C> having been repainted in the past
Miting With Anjr Group
value
of
gold
and
silver
was
pre
Cronkey; recording secretary, Mrs, summer.
class periods will be devoted ah
by pupils of the eighth answering questions placed 'by the
T. Kissell; financial secretary,
Al$o Le$$om t n
S t Philomena’s PTA will meet sented
Mrs. Louis Kersteins: treasurer. Monday. Jan. 27, at 2 p.m. in the p a d e in the school auditorium on audience. Last year the classes
Snle§ and Service
Mrs. Richard Newcomb; ways and school hall. Past presidents of Monday of this week. Robert were well attended and were pro
means, Mrs. Harold Kersteins; and the organization will be enter Reinhardt was -chairman of the ductive of much good. There will
HONCSY WOKK - FAIN FRIC
needlework chairman, Mrs. Har tained at this session, and a special discussion. Niels Haggerty headed be ample opportunity given those
W a s h in g a n d G re a s in g
Coronado Club, 1570 Clarkson, £M. 0297
vey Lord.
. Vsur Buslnt** Apprraisb
■*t*d
program will be presented in their the group upholding the value of to have their questions concern
At the recent guild meeting the honor. The guest speaker will be gold, and Charles Atler led the ing Catholicism answered.
6 ift Ava A Y ork
EA. 9 9 3 2
Altar and Rosary society members Russell Porter, radio co-ordinator bloc maintaining that silver is Youth Club to Bo Reorganiaod
2316 E. 6ih Ave.
were hostesses. Mrs. Ed Sedl at Denver university, who will dis more important in its practical
All
single
young
people,
men
mayer gave a financial report and cuss "Children’s Radio Programs." uses than gold is. Many interest
The firms li.ited
a report of all the many services
ing questions were presented from and women, who have completa<r
C OnOUER’ S
high school are invitod to attend a
rendered the parish the past year
the audience.
serve
to be remei
by the society. They presented
The seventh grade pupils enter meeting called for Thursday eve
FOOD STORE
ning,
Jan,
23,
in
the
church
hall
at
when
you
are-di
their third war bond to the guild.
tained the fourth and fifth grades
/
8 o’clock. The Rev. Carl Schwarz.
A
lovely
display
of
work
done
in
with
a
program
of
musical
rounds
yiHir
patro
5c TO $1.00 STORE the Needlework club was shown:
Wn VII V 1)1 i i\ i‘iui s
C.SS.R., will be the spiritual direc
on Tuesday.
tor-of
the
club.
Plans
of
reorgani
ferent
line#'
it included two handmade quilts
. Hillard Kalamayg will present a
will be discussed, and re 1718 F STH AVt.
and several articles already com
movie on public utilities in the zation
freshments
will be served. Father
Dieted for the 1947 fe sti^ l. Re
TEL. CH. 7507
school hall Wednesday, Jan. 29,
Schwarz asks that all the single Inchanting. . . ImsUtibl*
freshments were served after the
at 8 p.m.
meeting.
DUKE’S GRILL
Members.of the Altar and Ro people of the parish attend this
1,001
ITEMS
The
annual
pra-Lanten
party
for
sary
society will be in the vesti meeting.
Nuptlsl* Held
niVEST OF FOODS
For Your Pleasure
On Jan. 17 Irene Alma Ker all active and prospectiva members bule of the church at all the Fifth Anniversary
Under N*w M tn tftw tn l sf
steins,
daughter of Mrs. A, Petti- of the Archbiahop’a guild of Den Masses Jan. 2 ^ to receive orders Party Is Scheduled
DOMINIC CROW
crew,
and
Ralph William Fiesel- ver will be planned at the next for candles to be blessed on the
Th» ‘■Sltiilina Cop'
WE RECEIVE NEW
On Monday, Jan. 27, the fifth
man,
son
of
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. council meeting scheduled for Feast of the Purification, Feb. 2.
WHBRK PRIBND8 MBET
MERCHANDISE EVERY DAY!
Parish clubs meeting this week anniversary games party is sched
A joy to have . . . a
Fieselman, were united in mar Monday, Feb 3, In the home of
ISIS B. S4tk A n .
TA. •<««
'* Finest
include; Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s uled. A large attendance is ex
joy to wear, because
riage at 7:30 p.m. in Presentation Mrs. Margaret McCallin.
Shop BISHOP’S Often
Since this party will take the at her home, a'nd Mrs. L. E. Bums’ pected, There will be additional
lion o f
It’s cool, comfort
church. The witnesses were Roy L.
Gieseker and Mrs. Lois M. Mohatt. place of the February general with Mrs. F. E. Beagle, on Tues prizes and the regular games’ able, so -ompletely beautiful. Cali us
POULTRY
prizes will be increased. From all
meeting, plans for the annual cor
This Sunday will be Commun porate Communion Mass held at day; Mrs. Harry O’Day’s with indications the prizes will surpass todav lor vour Rillinv (X)LD WAVE.
-FI
MEATS
ion day for all the children of Easter time and for the annual Mrs. J. J. Flynn, on Wednesday; any given in the p ast Parish
;
i
l
i
^
Eiii
6th
Ave.
MYLADY
EDITH
BEAUTY
and
the
St.
Prances
Cabrini
group
We Speeieliae in Permanent
the parish.
spring benefit, will also be dis with Mrs. T. E. Ryan, on Friday. ioners and friends throughout tke MINNIE B.
^«9|R>na PE. 4629
CUnDDC
Rental Library
Waving and Hair Styling
Recently baptized were Harvey cussed at this important meeting
d flU E 1 la
Recently baptized by Mon city are invited. The games are KEaSELER, Mar.
Harold, son of Mr. and Mrs. of the officers and committee signor William M. Higgins were played in the church halL W. Sixth 2804 E. 6ih Avu
THELMA kASSON
EA. 07881
E. Harper; sponsors were Mr. chairmen.
Paul J. Abdoo, Jr., son of Mr. and and Galapago street. The No. 60
BEAUTY SALON
and Mrs. H. P. Rooney; Carol
Mrs. McCallin will be asaisted by Mrs. Paul J. Abdoo, George L. bus stops at the door.
THELMA KA880N. Manaair
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the other past presidents of the Abdoo and Madeline Abdoo, spon Novena devotions are held Tues
MAROARETT ORtNSTEAD
,»T< COLORADO BLVD.
Rolf W,- Beutllch; sponsor was
4624 E. 2Srd Are.
OE. 1361 Mrs. Mildred Schweizer; Leota organization, M m e s. Margaret sors; and Suzanne Kalamaya, day at 3 and 7:80 p. m.
PHONE D tX T B I 111!
Volk, Marion Kelly and Misses daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hilliard
DINVEfL COLORADO
Rev, Alvin
Billemek,
U nder New Man ages
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Catherine Maloney and Mary Na- P. Kalamaya, Thomas J. McMa The
& Eva L. McDonald
C.SS.R., of Kansas City, Mo., is
sponsors were dorff as co-hostesses.
Earl L. Dugger;
“
hon
and
Rita
Gerrity,
sponsors.
conducting
the
annual
retreat
for
William and Virginia Nelson.
The list of activities o7 the g;uild The Rev. Paul Reed officiated at the high school students. The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Lee are the during
the past month, as compiled the Baptism of Ann Madonna, Evan Gautreau, C.SS.R., is taking
"Fruits - Vegetables
parents of a boy, Michael Joseph, by the president, Miss Margaret daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip care of the parish at Cheyenne Choice Meats bom recently in St. Anthony’i Lynch, and reported at the Jan E. Madonna, whose sponsors were Wells in the absence of the pastor.
There can be no substitute for quality Ingredients
hospital.
uary meeting of the deanery, Martin W. Dowens and Mrs. Mar A large congregation of relatives
and accuracy in the preparation of prescriptions.
showed
that more than 180 hours garet Cart; and Michael Dentino, and friends was present at the first
We have never varied from a policy of .compound
LOOK
d e
S a le M *
were given at the Infant of Prague son of Mr. and Mrs. William Den Solemn Mass of the Rev. Edward
ing prescriptions in a careful and painstaking
nuTseiy: 6(1 hours by the trans tino, whose sponsor was Arthur Kane, C.SS.R., Jan. 19. On Jan.
manner from the finest high quality, fresh drugs.
portation corps; and 60 hours at Rossmiller.
21 Father Kane offered a special
Stations of the Cross will be Mask in the Sisters of Mercy chap
the NCCS anack bar. Also it was
This dependable service is of vital importance
conducted
Friday
evening
at
7:45,
noted
that
the
guild
erected
a
crib
el. He returns to the seminary at
to you.
in the polio ward of Colorado Gen and a Holy Hour will be held Sat the end of the week to resume his
eral hospital for the holiday urday evening at the same time. studies.
ROADWAY
season; held four Christmas par Teresa Heeren
In their first meeting of the
ties for various groups; and 65
Wine and Beer
year the following men were elect
orphans were remembered by guild Weds Mississippian
EA. 7711
23rd and Dexter
UR FRIENDS AT JIM’S
ed officers of the Holy Name so
members during the holidays.
Miss Marie Teresa Heeren, ciety; Vincent Talty, president;
Your Doctor Knou>$ V»
Three members of the guild daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Donald Canny, vice president; Ray
EASY TERMS
were appointed to assist the St. P. Heeren of DenVer, became the mond Haley, secretary; Trenton
Patrick's day ball committee at bride of William H. Brennan of O’Connor, tre a s i^ r.
________ $ 7 9 . 5 0
tneludfns miterlal. sappitra. labor, pick op its initial meeting Jan. 17. Mrs. Laurel, Miss., in St. Philomena’s
Robert Kreutzer, C.SS.R.,
Eileen Koester of Blessed Martin church Jan. 21. The day also of Father
The firms listed here de and delivery complate.
2870 Colo, Blvd.
the Denver Redemptorist com
marked
the
wedding
anniversary
circle
was
named
on
the
nominat
DE. 0988
munity, will return to S t Joseph’s
serve ■^ be remembered
ing committee draft a slate of of Mr. and Mrs. Heeren. The Rev. after completing his annual retreat
far ear eetimeter te cell el year
CHOICE MEATS ■ FISH
officers for the coming year James B. Hamblin, cousin of the in the E a st
when you are distributing
home with e cenplrte line sf aemplee.
GROCERIES
No charts.
Miss Mary Nadorff of both the bride, offered the Nuptial Mass.
EA. 9 9 5 3
your patronage in the dif
Frank Joseph Whelan, son of
Precious Blood and the Blessed Monsignor Hiwins and another
FRESH FRUITS AND
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
Sacrament circles will have charge priest-cousin of the bride, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whelan, for
ferent lines of business.
VEGETABLES
PATRONAGE
of tickets, and Miss Isabelle Mc John Walsh of Leadville, were merly of St. Joseph’s parish, and a
BIRD’S
EYE FROZEN FOODS
former
student
of
that
grade
and
Namara of the Immaculate Con present in the sanctuary.
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
The bride was given in marriage high school, was married Jan. 18
3835 E. CsUea Ave.'MJifcJWhon. DEatic 0088 ception circle was named publicity
by her father. Attendants in to Miss Helen Kurvera in S t
chairman.
900 So. Pearl SP.6587
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Paul R, Charles’ church in North Holly
The
Blessed
Martin
circle
was
Marsolek’s Radio A
wood, Calif. Miss Kurvera is a na
Santo,
Jr.,
brother-in-law
and
sis
entertained Jan. 13 in the home
tive of Santa Monica, Calif., and
Appllaoce Store
of Miss Virg;inia Dillon, who an ter of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. a graduate of a high school there
John
Burke,
and
Robert
E.
Ham
nounced her engagement to John
BA. 5141
2606-08 L e t Colfax
FINEST IN FRUITS
Sharon Ann Santo wm The bride’s father, Adrian Kurvers,
Paul Jones of Denver, a veteran blin.
AND VEGETABLES
gave the bride away.
of World war two, who is well flower girl.
EA. 4586
3211 E. Colfai
Mr. W’helan, who has served six
It was an all-white wedding.
known for his American Legion
years
in the navy and participated
NEXT TO BLARNEY BARBER
Mias
Heeren
wore
a
gold
chain
activities.
14-Heat
Berrlea
ll-Ow Oaaraaiee
Cut R ate Drugs
Fres Dsllvary
The next meeting of this circle and pendant, a family heirloom in 10 major engagements in the
irORMERl-Y MAHONEY DRUO)
South
Pacific
aboard
the
U.
S.
S.
PRESCRIPTIONS
which
her
great-grandmother
wore
will be held at the home of Mrs.
P rw rlp tlsn t AcraraUlv
il*lv nil*4
FI1
Colorado,
will
remain
in
the
navy.
FOUNTAIN
SERVICE
on
her
wedding
day.
Dorothy Coffey.
MAY WE SERVE VOUt
rREB PROMPT DBI.IVERT
A wedding breakfast was served
In the wedding party were
Ic* C rran — Fsantaia 8«rvt*s
Mrs. Betty Ryan, a former mem
Dswalni A Al**i*4*
2412 EAST COLFAX
FLORAL CO.
Frank’s sister, Genevieve, and his Call BP. 344S
ber of Immaculate Conception at the Argonaut hotel.
1300 So. Pearl
PS. 7539
Mr.s,
Brennan
is
a
graduate
of
brother,
Philip,
who
,
served
as
FEATURING
circle,
who
is
visiting
in
Denver
3238 E. ('.olfaa al Adame
Steak$ and HomO'Mada Pie»
with her two children, will be hos Holy Family high school, Denver, bridesifiaid ana attendant, ^respec
EM. 3351
5 COURSE DINNERS
tess to the group on Friday, Jan. and had been employed as a super tively. After a brief wedding trip
0 p p . Blue-Bird
Served from 4 p.m. until 8 p.m. week diya
24, in the home of her parents. visor at the Denver telephone ex in the San Bernardino mountains
RRARONARLB PRICB8
Member
12 noon until 8 p.m. Sundayi
W eather or no, the
Mrs. Ryan expects to leave for change. The couple will reside-in the couple will reside in Long - Tonr Gsraisnt* Inrarml ArsIntI r t n
FlerUte Teletraph Delivery Aaeoeletlon
doled Wednesday
■nd Than
Beach,
Calif.
her home in Mason City, la., the Laurel, Miss.
trains alw ays go.
last week in February.
,
JEWELRY
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
Members of Santa Maria circle
It’s a great way to
will be entertained ofi Friday,
Jan. 24, by Miss Cecilia Chekal.
travel, tool For you
The evening will be spent sewing
CLEANERS. AND DYERS
on altar linens for the missions.
Speciaiifie in Fin* Watch and Clock Rapairing
m BROADWAY
tee more, save mon
Mrs. Ethel McCarthy of this circle
PbeoM PB. C7SS A PB. 1714
l i s t East Celfaz
DEXTER SUZ
Denear. Cole.
is touring the Southwest with her
ey on round trips,
SAVING S ACCOUNT
husband, but is expected back in
Denver
by
the
end
of
the
month
have generous
(St.' Philemena'i Parish, Denver)

PRINCESS DRY CLEANERS

“TEEN-AGE”
CLASSES

Nl. Jithn'ia I'ariNli

Radios ( Applianees

BENNETTS
CONOOD SERVICE

Poise, Gharm, Personality

FRANKLIN ANGER)

Annunciatfon

r-:4 IS H 0 P ’l

Guild to Plan
Pre-Lenten Party

1626 E. 34th AVE.

B lew nied f t i a r r a m e n t

I

PARK HILL
enOK STORE

CIRCLE Dl

MARKET

2422Ea$l6lhAvaM"

IMPORTANT PRESCRIPTIONS

lone FRemont 8891

lle lo h e r y

PARK H ill DRUG CO.

TOOLEY’ S
FOOD STORE

SIMMONS DRUG GO.

§t. Philomena^ft

SH U nO BROS.

-th e trains

JACKSON’S

always run

MERK’S
DRUG STDRE

BU NK

P E L L S

QUALITY. GLEANING

Dunbar-Andrews Jewelers

You know these services

bag

ICE CREAM

FINE CANDIES

INTEMANN’S
Ted Clinton
(Our Own Mnnufteturp)

EA«t 2690

3225 E. COLFAX

iSt. Ja m e w *

g a g e a llo w a n c e ,
and arrive near the

place you want to
be. Travel by train

~G o Santa Fe.

Presenting Ifeneer't /Veit
S A t'E SERVICE

Phone Finnigan For

AUTO
TIRE, BATTERY, BRAKE OR
MOTOR TUNE-UP SERVICE

APPLIANCES

5904 East Colfax Arenoe
PARTIES
Lu n c h e o n s
d in n e r s
TELEPHONE EMERSON 4310
UanM:*m«ntt Ann and Dick Jancko*
Helm U WUliami

REPAIR SERVICE
ALL MAKES

R a p o id S. Debon

NO JOB TOO BIG OR
TOO SMALL

GROCERIES — DELICATESSE34
VEGETABLES
8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

6740 EAST COLFAX
DEXTER 1788
.

Skyline Dining Room

CeUaa at Nawpert

FR. 9921

7320 E. Cotfax

Between Qnince end Qnebee

SUPER
M ARKET
7540 E. Colfax
at Rosemary
0 DE. 1531
1532
You Buy It
We Deliver It
UPPER EAST COLFAX FINEST FOOD CENTER

Sodality Meets
At Cathedral
The Cathedral senior sodality met
Jan. 15 in St. Paul’s reading room
with 35 members present. All stand
ing committees reported. The re
treat at El Pomar was discussed.
Plans for a card party to be held
after Lent were made; Ida Petz
was elected chairman.
Communion breakfast for the so
dality was scheduled for Jan. 19 at
10 p.m. in S t Paul’s reading room.
Father Frederick McCallin ad
dressed the group and also con
ducted the question box.
After adjournment refreshments
were served by the apostolic com
mittee.

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Of All XIb 4*

*Round trips'
cost less by train I
For Example,
:.xampie, Round
1
Trip
from DENVER to
In In SlMPlns
Ckalr Car (b«rth
Car
extra)

Los Angeles $47.83 $66.45
Albuquerque 18.95 23.65
Kansas City 25.10 31.30
El P a so ........ 28.95 36.15
Phoenix —... 41.80 52.15

*GEO.. W.

CHECKING ACCOUNT

NK
GCO
KR. aora

Eat ISTS

1S44 BV*7.

m

B U S IN E S S LOANS

M

REAL ESTATE LOANS

OPTOMETRIST

SAFE D E PO SIT V ^ U L I t /

Bniailw av

Master

but do you know w hat a

Burhanan^N

T R U S T D E P A R T M E N T dees?

Cafe & Cocktaik Lounge

F in e
Such knowledge is worth having because, like manyp
many other persons, you or your family or your buai*
neaa may some day have naad foe the aorvkce of our
Truec Department.

F o in I n

S69 South Broadway

"MASTER WATCHMAKBRS"

Alaniaila Drag Store
V. 0. PETEkaON, Pra*.

FOR INDIVIDUALS, during llfcdtaa, ear Trait Dapanatent
managat varlou* 4rPM ot propany aad tavatMant^^
stocks, boniU, Incoma piepaity.
It ii the Tran Dapartmant't aha, at ceant, M ufw
guard the original htnd, to auks h grew, and ta tta that
It prodneas itaady retam* • • •
The Trust Departmant ocu auo ai a gaardlia or
truMc* of fund* placed in it* care tot the baaaAt at loiaa
ether person vary often a minor or aUariy paveon.
A6*r death, our Trust Department act* a* Isacater,
Adminiatretor or TaMamantary Tnutaa.

Possibly you have some problefn you*d like to discusc
with a Trust officer. Don’t hesitate to ask questions
about Trust servicea-—your visit WtU be welcomed*

Cat Rate Dratfs
Poantain Sarviea • School Supplir*
foicr Busineet Appreciated

Alameda and Briiadway

WHY PAY DARFARE7
Oar Every Day Pricea
Sava You Money

Prateriplion* Carefully Pilled

O n U DRUG GD.
GR. 9934

FINS FUR
AT FAIR PRICES

Pssoansar Traffic
H sntscr
Ttpaks, Kanos*

•Santa Fe

Vet of World War No. 2
COLFAX AT W ASHINOTON

KB 4 S 7 S '

INTERNATIONAL TRUST
/ “nmtsMtem
Mtmbsr l>*4*rsl Isssrr* Syitsai
Wsmksf MsrsI Osasilt IsMtase* Ca>»*r*ttaa

K ,O m pm nJ

17th tad California Stteets, D enm 2, Colorsido

J. A . & W. J. WOLF
Ovtr Quarter Century
St. Francis Ds 8 sl«

Is

Jc \\v
lfie

11 ERST BflVRi'O Rl't

S i . l'a lh e r in e ‘A

38th St Clay

(Fedtrsl Tax not incloM )

R. t .
ANDERSON

ia OUT shop is a duplitet* of
thest sued in the factories of
most of the well-knoum watch
snanufacturers of the world—and
is the authorized tirping standerd of the V. S. armed forces.

The Anns listed here delerve to be rerhembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BOB & TED ’ S
Red St While f.rorery A Market
KINS 8EI.ECTIUN
MBATS. PIHB AND POULTRY

“Onee 1 ried . . . Satitfied^
2707 W. 58ih

GR. 277S

RADID SERVIGE
Table Models For Sale
All Work Guaranteed 90 Days

38th Ave. Radio Service
2709 W. S8th

C a. 8127

Thursday, January 28,1947

OffJca, 988 Bannock Street
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OF CHILD WELFARE Welby Devotions
Lafayette Gulil DIRECTOR
spniiics hstaDs Officers TO ADDRESS ST. JOHN’S PTA Brough to Gose

EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS
4*

(St, John's Parish, Danvar)

t

*

C. D. OHri«i

D. CrM«h

PERHNS-SHEAHEB

PETE BEROM
FURNITURE SHOP
UPHOLSTERING,
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slip Cover* and Draperit*
Made to Order

102 No. Teion

Furniture Made to Order

COLORADO SPRINGS'
8MARTCBT STORK

TH B. Caaeadt A rt.

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casuil Shop,

Main i$t»

WILLIAM 0. ORARON
Optometrist
lU Nartk Teion St.
PHONE MAIN MU
COLORADO SPIINM. COLO.

SH O P
U TO It

I Hc C A R T Y
C OA L CO.
fieller Coal — Seller Serviea
MA. 6405
Bill MrCartr
lUVt E. Colorado Avo.
Yar4—411 B. Conejoa

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & BENBOIV
PLBG. 4 HTG. CO.
116 North Weber Sk
Tel. Main 8066

Tht M u r r i y M I i l .
"Suparlor Service
Main Store

Phone

(44^.

Main Itoro - t l Nortb T eld lijaiU v
Nartb Star. — <U Nortb Ttt«»;1|^j: ^

NOW!

p in t New Arrival

JAVA BLACK PEPPER
GROUND OR WHOLE
PEPPER CORNS
Protfct jronrMlf now wbito wo bovt
tbia atock. Peppor will eontlni* to bo
aearr*.

SOMMER’S M ARKET CO.
M t N. TBJON

S

The R eyse S h e tf
Metal
INCORPORATED
HEATING ROOFING
SHEET METAL
til Nortb Wtbor S tm t
*
Phono Main tU

Cat tu t

61ST YEAR .

FOOTWEAR

lova & O ruen
* . W atches

85 Veara of Quality
ALSO B08IERT AND BAGS

> ELK ES

The Vorhes Shoe Go.

NCtS-L
Qflflolors Snc.

9 S. TEJON
^BPe r ilh Safely

ft|

OF
r Fn^tEt l U
- f i f l i i l —RES.
■“ MAIN
‘ 6*7t

“

HeOARTY

LOANS - f a u L ESTATE — BONDS
FIRE o ^ jm C R A N C E — .fUTO
-Colorado Avonat

Golden Society
Plans Party Series

ENTERPRISE TENT
AND AWNIN6 GO.

BoaptlfBlIr
and Rootfallp/
Appointed

123 South Nevada Avenue
PH. 1264

117 E.
PIKES
PEAK

STORE

BLIGK SPORTING
GOODS GO.
“*T*rrtliliit for B r m Sport”

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

port on their Intensive i driva for
M iu Marie Kmlth, director of new members.' Mr^ Thomas A.
t State Department of Child O'Keefe gave the publicity report,
Lafayette.---— At a recant meet th
Welfare, will be the guest speaker and Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, the pro
ing of the S t Ida guild the fol when the PTA of St. John’s school gram report. Mrs. J. P. Tufts
lowing members were installed as meets in the school hall on Mon and Mrs. Dorn O’Grady reported
officers for 1947: Mrs. C. Ban- day, Jan. 27, at 1:45 p.m. Mrs. on the care of the eassoclu and
ecks, president; Mrs. Sam Cart- William D. Stewart will preside. surplices worn by the altar boys,
WTight, vice president; Mrs. John A meeting of council members Miss Peavey on first Friday ador
Vandenbos, secretary; and Mias will precede the regular meeting ation assignments, and Mrs. Ed
ward Madden on the care of the
Theresa Nuoci, treasurer. The at 1:15. ,
Several members of St, John's vigil lights..
meeting was held in the home of
Mrs. John Toner V>ld of the do
Mrs. Everette Billington. At this Altar and Rosary aociety have
meeting the m atter of religious volunteered their services in tak nations she had received from
instruction was discussed and four ing care of pre-school children several members of the society
women offered their services for while their mothers are attending for the flowers used in decorat
the meeting. After the meeting ing the altars on the first Friday
the work.
On Jan, 16 the grade school chil refreihmente will be served by a of each month. Mmes. Albert
dren registered for catechism committee of second grade moth DeBey and W. P. Horan, Jr., coclasses. More than 60 children ers with Mrs. Frank Freeman and chairmen of the hospitality com-'
mittee; Mrs. John Moran, circle
were present Classes will be held Mrs. V. Finley as hostesses.
captain; Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson,
Thursdays at 8:30. The followMen's Club to Meet
who arranges for a meeting place
ingb women will aiieist the pastor:
The regular meeting o f' St.
First grade, Miss Theresa Nuoci; John’s Men’s club will be held for the society each month; and
second grade, Mrs. h . Brugger; Wednesday evening, Jan. 29, at Mrs. L. W, Koster, chairman of
third end fourth grades, Mrs. C. 8 o’clock. Officers and members the budget committee, all gave
Banecks; fifth and sixth grades. of the club Invite all men of the short reports. M n. J. N, Mona
Mrs, E. Billington; seventh and parish to attend this meeting. ghan, ways and means chairman,
eighth grades, Father Maurus Za- Cards will be played'and refresh gave the Anal report.
It was voted to give /Father
boliUky, O.S.B., paator.
ments served.
Moran 1 1,110 and a check for this
Religious instructions for the
On Sunday afternoon, Jin . 19, amount
was presented to Father
high school students will be held Miss Maria Clara Martin, daugh
on Monday evenings at 7 o’clock. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Mar Moran by Mrs. M. J. O'Pallon.
Mrs. McMahon asked Mmes. J.
The following itudenti w e r e tin, became the bride of Edward
elected as officers for the remain R. Moyer, in a ceremony witneseed P. Tufts, C. B, McCormick, and
der of the school year: President, by the Rev. Charles Jones. 'The W. P. Horan, Jr., to serve as a
Marvin Vandenbos; vice president, couple were attended by Lloyd nominating committee. They will
Anne Smrdel; secretary, Victoria Moyer, Jr., and Mrs. Saunders. present a slate of officers at the
Massaro; treasurer, Margaret BaAnton Berlnger is ill in St. Jo meeting held in February, and
election apd installation of offi
neeks; and entertainment, Martha seph's hospital.
Rivera, After the reli^ous In Mrs. Lena Morr is 111 in her cers will follow.
structions, business meetings will home at 620 Cook street.
Father Moran gave an inspir
be held on the first and third Mon 70 AT MEETING
ing talk on devotion to the Sacred
days, and social affairs on the OF a l t a r s o c ie t y
Heart of Jesus. Father Charles
second and fourth Mondays. Fif
Seventy members attended, the Jones also addressed the meeting.
teen students registered for the meeting of St. John’s Altar and
After the closing* prayer, Mrs.
classes.
Rosary society which was held in de Luise served tea to her guests.
The newly formed Young Peo the home of Mrs. Piero de Luise She was assisted by Mmes. Ralph
ple’s club met in the parish hall on Friday, Jan. 17. Father John Albi, L. F. Palaze, T. A. O’Keefe,
Jan. 0. The following were elected P. Moran offered the opening Daniel Reinert, Charles Findle,
officers: Mrs. Amos Smothers, rayer, and Mrs. Louis P. McMa- and W. 0. Sievers. Mrs. L. P.
president; Amos Smothers, vice on presided. Mrs. McMahon McMahon and Mrs. M. J. O’Fal
president; Yolanda DeNovellis, thanked Mrs. de Luise for the lon presided at the tea table. A
secretary; and Agnes Brugger, hospitality of her home, and Mrs. social hour followed.
treasurer. Meetings are to be Eugene B. Sanders, secretary,
Engagement Announced
held on the first Tuesday of the read the minutes of the previous
At
a candlelight tea in their
month, after the regular Tuesday meeting, Mrs. Ralph Dines, treas
novena services in honor of Our urer, gave her monthly and an home on Sunday afternoon, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis F. Palace an
Lady of Perpetual Help.
nual reports.
nounced the engagement of their
The
yearly
reports
of
all
the
A lunch box social is pla'nned
Jo Ann, to Theodore
for Saturday, Feb. 15. A $6 prize committee chairmen were given. daughter,
■ h ■ - - will be given for the prettiest Mrs. Etienne Perenyi thanked the Michael Fonk, Jr., son of Mr.
Mrs. Theodore M. Fonk of
box. Mrs. Amos Smothers, Mrs. priests of the parish and the women and
Harry Miller, and Steve Vavra of S t John’s for their resnonse to Kenosha, Wis.
Miss Palaze is a graduate of St.
make up the entertainment commit the pleas of the former Empress
tee. Tne advertising will be taken Zita of Austria-Hungary for aid Mary’s academy and of Loretto
care of by Yolanda DeNovellis, to her countrymen. Mrs, Perenyi Heights college, where she received
Anne Cernich, and Dorothy Sloan. announced that 682 packagres and her degree in sociolo^. She was
The members have chosen as their 62 CARE packages have already elected Prom Queen in her senior
been sent by the citizens of Denver, year.
new name “The Ariitos Club.’’
The 1947 church offering enve- and 30 CARE packages are being
Mr. Fonk attended Kenosha
opes this year are printed in such sent monthly. Several large checks high school and is a graduate of
a manner that the parishioners have been given to aid in defray Regis college, Denver, where he
now have the opportunity of mak ing the expense of sending these was elected student body presi
ing a weekly offering for a new packages.
dent. He served with the army
Mmes. Roy Park and George E. air forces for three years.
church fund.
Brennan, co-chairmen of the
The young couple have not yet
NOTICE OP FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF JENNIE Me
IcM A K IN . MenUI membership committee, gave a re made
definite plan» for their
Incompetent. No. 7B66I.
wedding.
Notka I* herabv (Iven that on th* IRth
Also announcing her engagement
day of January. 1947, I will pretent to the
County Court of the City and County of
is June Sieras, daughter of Mr.
Denver, Colorado, my aeconnta for FINAI.
and Mrs. Frank J. Siems of 2719
SETTLEMENT of the adminiatration of
E. Third avenue. Mi.ss Siems will
anid eatata when and where all paraona in
interest may apptar and objaet to them
become the bride of Joseph Fejes
if they to detIre.
of Milwaukee, Wis., some time
B. C. HILLIARD. JR..
Golden.—The Altar and Roaary shortly after Easter. Miss Siems,
Conservator,
accompanied by her father, will
NOTICE OP PINAL SETTLEMENT AND society of S t Joseph’s church will
make a visit to Milwaukee at the
DETERMINATION OP HEIRSHIP
sponsor a series of games parties. end of this month. Miss Siems
ESTATE OF ANNA MAE FOX. a)M
known ai MAE
FOX, DECEASED*
The first of these parties will be served with distinction in the mar
No. 79264
ine women’s reserve corps during
Notice
herebr ffiven that on 6ie 16th held on this Sunday evening, Jan.
day of February, 1947* I will present to the 26, at the fire station located at the war.
St. John’s grade school basket
County Court of the City and County jf Ninth and East streets, beginning
Denver* Colorado, my aoeounta for ftoal
ball team won its first league bas
settlement of tho admlnUtration of aaid promptly at 8 o’clock. It is planned
estate, when and whore all persona in lo< to hold these parties on five con ketball game last week defeating
terfit may apptar and object to them, U secutive Sunday evenings, Jan. 26, St. Vincent’s home, 21-9, in a game
they so deaire.
played in S t Catherine’s school
Notico if alao hereby sriven that there Feb. 2, 9. 16, and 23.
All awards wilt be in cash and gymnasium.
haa been filed In aald estate a petition aakInff for a judicial aactruinroent and de< there will be many of them given
termination of the helm of such deceaaed. away during the evening. There
and Bettina forth that the names, addreaaca
and relationship of all peraona, who are or wijl also be a valuable cash special
claim to be heirs of said deceased, lo far as prise. The public is invited.

a w n in g s

NOW

**1/ four Needs Are Electrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick
Elacirie Go.
J. D. BERWICK

ALEY DRUG GO.

Colorado Sprinco* Colorado

ZECHA & ADAMS
(ionoco Service Station

P R f e s r .R I I T I O N
D R U G G IS T S
Phono Moln it»
131 So Tejon 81
COLORADO SPRINGS
THE HOST BEAUTIKUL
DINING ROOM IN THE CITYI

RUTH’S OVEN

Novada Ava. ai Caeko lo Poodro
COMPLIMENTS OF

JIM JAGKSON

MOST DIS-HNCnVE COFKKK SHOP

P la m h in g & H e a tin g

nN E PASTRIES
220 No. Tejon St.

312 N. CUSTER
M. 7M

BRIGHTON
EMBRYO FED. PULLORl'M TESTED BABY CHICKS — PURINA CHOWS

known to the petitioner, are as followt,
to>wit: Lulu N. Frank, 6429 Allaton.
IxM Anaelea. California, slater; Flora E.
I>ea. 4421^ N. Norton, Lot Angeles, Call
fomta. aiater;
Aecordlnirly* notiee la also hereby glren
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day to
which the hearing may be continued, the
Court will proceed to receive and heir
proofs concerning the heirs of such dc«
ceased, and, upon the proofs submitted, will
enter a decree in aaid estate determining
who are the heirs of auoh deceased person,
S t which hearing ail persons claiming to
be heirs at law of such deceased may ap
pear and present their proofs.
6. C. HILLIARD. JR.,
Administrator.

Candlesticks Donated

$105,000 in Estate
Of Thos. P. Klansner

The parish is the recipient of a
set of six funeral candlesticks do
nated recently by the Altar and
Rosary society.
Four women from St. Joseph’s
parish in Golden attended the day
of recollection held at St. Joseph’s
convent in Denver under the aus
pices of the Catholic Laywomen’s
Retreat association Jan. 19. They
were Mmes. Fred Clark, Sr.; Mil
dred Delaney, and H. E. Short and
Miss Mildred Hokanson.

Thomas P. Klausner, retired
Catholic farmer of Roggen, who
died in Denver Jan. 1, left 12
daughters and three sons his estate
of $105,000. The will was filed for
probate Jan. 18 and profides that
$30,000 in personal property, and
$75,000 in real estate, mostly farm
properties, be divided among his
children. One of Mr. Klausner’s
daughters is Sister M. Walburga of
Stillwater, Okla.

Welby.— (Assumption Parish) —
The closing of the Forty Hours’
took place on Sunday evening, Jan.
19, with special services. An out
door procession was held. The cele
brant of the Solemn Benediction
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles
Hagui. A series of sermons was
delivered by the Rev. Thomas
Locascio, O.S.M., of M t Carmel
parish, Denver. *
Other priests present in the
sanctuary for the eloaing were the
Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M.,
astor, end the Rev, Jerome Spelan, O.S.M.) aisiitant paitor of As
sumption parish; the Rev. Hubert
Newell, luperintendent of Cetholic
schools, and the Rev. John Outinski of St. Joseph’s Polish church.
Six members of the Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbns formed the
guard of honor for the Blessed
Sacrament
Catechism classes are held every
Sunday after the 10 o’clock Mass.
These instructions are held in
preparation for First Holy Com
munion. All children and adults
are urged to attend.
A new school bus has been‘pur
chased for the transportation of
the school children.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Domenico and
Mrs. Sam Domenico have retiifned
from Ohio, where they attended
the funeral of Mrs. Paul Domeni
co’s father.
Mrs. Daniel Ross! was cslled
to New York, where she attended
the funeral of her mother.

BTATB SUPERVISED

Chicks from 14 Breeds
i

SAVE MONEY BY PLACING
YOUR ORDER NOW

The monthly meeting of the PTA
was held Jan. 16, with the presi
dent in charge. The opening prayer
was given by Father John. Min
utes were read by the secretarytreasurer. Many activities were
discussed and approved
ker of the evening
The guest speaker
was Miss Johannes,, a rep
representative of the board of health. She
gave an interesting talk on tuber
culosis and the work the mobile
unit of the Tuberculosis society is
doing. It was decided that a games
party will be given. The date will
be announced later. Mother Perpetua said the closing prayer. Re
freshments were' served by the
third and fourth grade mothers.
A games party will be given on
Saturday
iturday evenini
evening, Jan. 26, by the
newly organized Junior Athletic
club of Assumption parish. The
admission will be 60 cents.
Miss Betty Lou Dursey, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dur
sey, became the bride of Michael
Sperra, son of Mr. and MrB. Frank
Sperra, in a double-ring ceremony
Jan. 19. The Nuptial Mass was
celebrated by Father John.
The bride was given in marriage
by ■
her father.
■ • r. Sh
She wore a white
satin gown with a beaded crown
and a finger-tip veil. She car
ried a prayer book with an orchid
and streamers of stephanotis and
a pearl R o sa ^ .
Mrs. Leo Ficco, sister of the

ER D LEY H A T C H ER IES ^ :

We Will Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

UlllUflinS & GREEHE
1641 Stout

Have You Tried
WESTER!^ A tT O
SUPPLY CO.
Em. 2513 o r A o-9

•

Roomt «nd Sections
Standard Pullmans —

•

Reclining Seat Chair Cart

SHANQHAI OAFE
Aurora’s Finest Cafe

Everything for the Homo

AU. 1145

LUMBER

9746 Ea. Colfax

NEW AND USED
Aarora. Cola.

Mol E. Colfax

PAIN1 . HAKDWARX
INSULATION

THK

Aurora Lumber Company
Riiiitiing llpailqiiarlera
PboM«* Anroro !*•—
Franklin aiM
Al'RORA. a iM )

A U R O R A O RU O

Coa W McBrid*

PURSE RROS.
RED A WHITE

GROCKRY & MARKET
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
t7tS East Colfax Atn. Ph. Aarora M l

JAGX FROST
OF A U R O R A

AD I I I

RATHRENS
HOIRE SUPPLIES
HARDWARE
PAINI
KOORNG
•724 &Celfss Ava.
Aurora 449
^UKOSA COLORADO

Ericson Auto Supply

bridegroom, wag matron of honor.
She was dressed in a yellow satin
dress and accessories to match and
Parts A Accessories for all Cars
AGENTS FOR
carried an arm bouquet of Talis
ROLL-A-DOOR
HOUSEHOLD
man roses. Witnesses were Mis.s
MU 1. CoUat
Ph. Aarora Mt
FROZEN FOOD CABINETS
Margaret Jean Dursey, sister of
the bride, who was dre.sged in Nile
green satin; Miss Phillis Sperra,
dressed in blue satin; Miss Theresa
Mazzulla, dressed in pink satin;
Miss Elizabeth Marchese, dressed
INVITRS TOU TO AITRORA
in orchid satin. The best man was
Krwiy Remodeled Brifbt Spot
AU. 348
Sylvester De Gracomo. Ushers 9529 E. Colfax
were William Ciancio, Vincent . G. E. HOTPOINT REFRIGERATORS.
9758 E.Colfax Aurora??
Domenico, and Angelo Domenico. STOVES. BENDIX WASHING MACHINES
JIM BAOAN, Prop.
The wedding breakfast was served
FISHING TACKLE
in the home of the bride’s parents.
A reception for relatives and
friends was held at the Assdmptidn Welby hall in the evening.
Music was furnished by the Perry
and Farrell orchestra. After a
short wedding trip the newlyweds
will make their home on Copeland
SIINI)KIK.R
V oiir K exnll Store
SODAS
ranch. Mrs. Sperra has been
church organist for the past four
years.
Miss Elaine Toloo was the soloist
for the Mass. She sang Schubert’s
‘^Aye Maria’’ and Miss Ernestine
Domenico and Daniel Rossi sang
Cesar Franck’s “Panis Angelicus.” MEATS, P18R, FOWL
FROZEN FOODS
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
The organist was Mrs. Frank For
SUPER MARKET
tunate.
MELVIN DUSCH — OENE WILLUMS, OWNERS

AURORA JEW ELRY 8
APPLIANGE

IDAHO SPRINGS

SULLIVAN’S DRUG STORE
EVERGREEN

Thrifty

ll543URIMtR • ALpine3422a

\Sttmun,

S A L T L A K E C IT Y

CKY

K

AMERICAN and CHINESE POODS

Pbonc TAbor 1162

^ io r G r a n ^ e

Plant
*117
Colfas
Aamta IS

FRIEND
FURNITURE CO.

Denver & Rio Grande W estern Railroad
648-17th St. or 1531 Stout S t

Olfim
SPm e. 0*71
( t l B. Alaaodo A**.

Pboa* Anrora 111 at EA. ISIS

IV..SALTLAKE CITY. . 5.30p.m.,
AR.........DENVER..........8.30 a.m.

Dining Car

JOHN B. dOHNtON

B. V "TED” MURPHY

LV.........DENVER.......... SKXJp.m.,
AR. . SALT LAKE CITY.. 7i50a.ai.

•

NEW PAkHlON
C lean ers A D yers

UtTRLT f

Nem Stocks in Daily

'Ptmeneci

Lounge Car

TA. 6266

A l 'l t O I I A

BRIGHTON HATGHERT AND FARM STORE

•

J

CASH

_________ Phone 27W, .3rd and Bridge, Brighton, (xilo.

NIGHT

AVAILABlfB NOW
Writ* for Piicos and LiUratar*

'
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PTA Holds Mooting

Multi-PuHorum Tasted

M O U N T A I N

E G I 0 N A L

ff^ood

Market

mm

Offic«, 938 Bannock Street
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All-Regis K. of C Class Planned

HOMEMAKER’S
DEPARTMEIST

.•
Palronize These Reliable and Friendly Firm*
•

'EARL J.

CPTL mu]i
MfEWWITH

South Denver Hardware
R. CORTVRIENDT, (Member St. Louis’ Parish)

GENERAL HARDWARE
HoliMwara — Applianeas — Taals

THE

STROHMINGER

Thursday, January 23,1947

McVeigh Company

The Catholic Parent-Teacher
league met Jan. 16 in the Holy
PAINTING AND
Ghost hall, Denver, with 90 mem
Electrical Contracting
DECORATING
bers present.
LlMiiMd «nd ttondtd la Citar of Dcaytr
CONTRACTORS
Miss Jane Sterling, director of
817 14th St.
the radio program, ‘‘These Kids
1328 Inea
EE. 0718
of Ours,” gave an interesting talk.
The Rev. H u b e r t Newell,
FURNACE
archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, urged members to write
WORK
KOA and ask for return of the
R e p a ir t
program ‘‘Ask and Learn” to the
BBKET METAL
air on Sunday nights. [It will be
WOBK
back Feb. 2.]
PLUMBING
Chairmen of parish ways and
Pearson Heating Co. Emergency Work A Strvie*
means committee gave outstand
TA. 4444
1231 Wazee Ph. TA. 3628 1163 WELTON
Planning the organisation of an all-Ragis ria%s I Lerg, dspnty grand knight; Frank StilL Ragis ing reports on various actiwties.
Mrs, A.
Zarlengo, president,
to ba initiated into the Knights of Columbus Feb. I student; the Rey. John J. Quirk, student counselor;
announced March 20 as the diite
16
was
the
group
of
knights
and
Regis
representa*
I
ThomM
Dolan,
student;
and
Hugh
F.
Lynch,
of
ACE PAINTING
of the CPTL’s all day conference!
tiyes pictured abore. Left to right are George H. I the Knights of Columbus.
in the Shirley-Savoy hotel. A
CONTRACTORS, Inc.
well-knovm man from Washing
rnSPHEN U 8CHAKK. Prop.
ton, D. C., will be the featured
M'MURTRY'S PAINTS A
speaker for the annual affair.
VARNISHES
MOTORS
•
REPAIRS
WALL PA PER - KEMTONE
Mrs. Zarlengo asked the parish
HOME WIRING
KfM EltlBltM
presidents to urge a large attend
TA. 6875
ance at the conference. The cost
1934 So. Broadway
PE. 0265 1100 Larimer
of the luncheon this year will be
Denver’s tax revenues would be ^oss revenues. During the 20-year $1.26 per plate and there will also
jumped approximately $313f00d a ife of the franchise it will bring be a 10-cent registration fee.
Delivery in One Week
year under the terms of the new an estimated $9,000,000 into the
(Annunciation Parish, Denver) gas and electric franchise to be city treasurer.
The Altar and Rosary society submitted to the voters Feb. 11.
The franchise tax is paid to the
ALUmNUM
OUSTOM'MADE
will meet in Hagus hall Thursday,
The total franchise tax to be city for th e'rig h t to use streets,
Jan. 23, for a 12:30 o’clock lunch paid by the Public Service Com alleys, and viaducts in the conduct
eon. Newly elected officers will pany of Colorado under the terma of the Public Service company’s
be installed in the meeting follow of the proposed franchise is esti business. It is established at three
ing the luncheon by Mrs. P. Ryan mated at $376,000 for the first per cent of the company’s major
SALES
SERVICE
past president. All women of the full year following the approval gross gas and electric revenues.
parish are invited to attend. The of the franchise by the voters.
The tax compares favorably with
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles Hagus This is more than six times the similar taxes in other comparable
will give a report on the past amount of the present franchise cities. In Norfolk, Va., the com
year.
pany serving that city 'pays only
tax.
Mrs. K. Glasmann, newly elected
The franchise tax will be paid one-half of one per cent on all
president, and Mrs. Ed Gates, re to the city in addition to the school utility revenue. In Salt Lake City
tiring president, attended the and city property taxes paid by it is one-half of one per cent on
deanery meeting Monday after- the co m p ly . The new franchise electric revenues.
dfon in Holy Ghost hall.
The rate in Seattle is three per
tax is based on the company’s
Are Hidden Enemies and May Be Destroying Your Home or
Communion Sunday for old and
Property Right Now,
prospective members of the Altar
society is Jan, 26. They will re
Don’t Wait— Call SP. 4673 for Free Inspection
ceive in the 7:30 o’clock Mass.
Father James Moynihan thanks
By Our Terminix Engineers
all who made Saturday night’s
games party, sponsored by the
Boosters’ club, a success. A
a
o
George Washington games pahty
tLIc.nsM of E. L. Erie* Co., World’s Laraost Tormito Control Orsanisatlon)
will be held in Hagus hall Feb. 22.

2015 So. Broadway

Phone PE. 1007

STILES

ELECTRIC SERVICE

FRANCHISE WOULD MEAN
Parisli WomeD NEW
$315,000 MORE FOR DENVER
To Install Officers

SUN-GLO VENETIAN BLINDS

WORRIED

1350AeomaSt.

Ph. MAIn3644

TERMITES
C o lo rad o 'T e r m in i

24 East Alameda Ave.

Denver

C .

Custy-Kelly Nuptials

SP. 4673

Lawrence

TAbor 1393

FLOOR

SANDING AND
REFINISHING

FR E E ESTIMATES - EXPERT W ORKM ANSHIP

CERNICH

Floor Sanding & Refinishing Co.

S 4 8 S. SHERMAN

SP. 7 S 8 S

Before a Nuptial Mass in An
nunciation church, Miss Mary Ann
Kelly, 1946 graduate of Annuncia
tion high school and life-long
member of the parish, was mar
ried to Edward M. Custy of St;
Therese’s parish, Aurora, before
Father Moynihan in a double-ring
ceremony.
The bride, who dressed in white
satin and carried white roses, was
given in marriage by her uncle,
George Pfertsh. Her attendants,
dressed in white embroidered taf
feta gowns, were Vivian Custy,
sister of the bridegroom, as maid
ofTionor; Helen Custy, also a sis
ter of the bridegroom, and Betty
Pfertsh as bridesmaids. They car
ried Colonial bouquets of jonquils
and orchid sweet peas. Serving the
Mass were brothers of the bride,
^ob and Frank Kelly. The best
man was the bridegroom’s brother,
Kenneth, and the ushers were
Thomas Boilers and Martin Custy.
Edward Custy is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Custy of Aurora.
He spent 14 months in the
Seabees and was in the Pacific
war theater.
A reception was held in the
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Ed Kelly, that evening. The young
couple will live in Denver,
Undergoes Operation

Frank Pankoski is recuperating
in Mercy hospital after a major
operation.
^>1

Games Party Planned
By Cathedral P T A
Mrs. John Miller, president of
the Denver Cathedral PTA, and
Mrs. Winter, chairman of the PTA
ways and means committee, are in
charge of the games party to be
held in Malo gym Feb. 8. They
have obtained many fine prizes.
Tickets for the party will be dis
tributed next week.
The card circle sponsored by
Mrs. Winter met in the home of
Mrs. Jasper Colaiano. Mrs. Donelan won the prize.

n

Furniture Cleaning
AND Rug Shampooing
AUTO UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Wsll-ts-Wall C srptt CItanInc

P O R T R A IT O F A MAN

moth proofed and insured

MacCRACKEN

firin g a H an d ley B ro w n

8«ce««M>n to Vonderpool
737 LINCOLN

CH. 8377

LOOK !

FU R N A C E BURNER

______ $ 7 9 .5 0
inetudins material, lopplia, labor, pick »p
and dalhrarr complcta.

DE. 0988

S P E C IA L B L E d iB
Better than Soft Coal. . . Cheaper than Hard
Coal. Blends the best F e a tu r^ of Each. Elk
Coal Co.’s special and exclusive blend . . . .

FILL YOUR BIN
AT TODAY^S PRICES
NOTHING DOWN
Little a$ $5.00 per Month

3635 Blake St,

|
^ [ ||

5335

Repair

h o w . . . just

OP

spread

Coal Weekly

I

cent on electric revenues. In
Rochester, N. Y., it is one per cent
on gas and electric revenues.
Ogden, Utah, h u a three-fourths
of one per cent fate on electric in
come. St. Louis has a five per cent
rate on electric revenue and noth
(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver) ing on gas charges.
The special election Feb. 11 is
Joanne Little received honor required under the charter of the
able mention in the Catholie Youth City and County of Denver. The
essay contest, ‘‘Should Books and charter provides that any franchise
Magazines B4 Censored?” She relating to the use of streets and
has been awarded a year’s sub alleys shall be granted only upon
scription to Junior Bookt, a bi the vote of the qualified tax-pay
ing electors.
monthly book review.
A letter written by Doris Splear The new franchise guarantees
also appeared in the Catholic the city’s right to inspect the
books of the Public Service com
Youth magazine for this month.
The High Bailers bowling club pany to determine earnings for
met Jan. 14 in the home of Kay rate-regulating purposes.
New and lower electric rates,
Morroni for a birthday party in
honor of Betty Wolf. The mem equal to two months’ free electric
bers held election of officers for ser\’ice, are provided under the
the year, choosing Louise Wise terms of the new franchise. A
and Kay Morroni as co-presidents. Denver family now paying $1.25
Refreshments were then served. a month for electric service would
Members of the club include Betty save $3.60 a year under the new
Ann Costello, Joan Findle, Katie franchise. A family whose bill is
Purstenberg, Gloria Hallen, Terry now $2 a month would save $5.76,
Kernme, Elaine Rrabacher, Joanne and one whose bill now is $3.80
month_____________________
would save $6. Total sav
Little, Kay Morroni, PhyllL a______
White, Louise Wise, Betty Wolf^, ings to Denver families for the
and Mary Lou Wolfe.
__first year under the new franThe High Bailers meet twic^^TfSisi
ise would be $1,250,000.
month to bowl at the Park HUI
Bowling center,
'}
Tickets for the Durante-Moore
show were awarded to Betty
Foley, Doris Splear, Dee Esher,
Radioe and Appliances
Phyllis White, Annabelle Mona
Sales V Service
ghan, Mary Craven, Carol McGee,
WORK
GUARANTKED
and Anne* Werner. The junior
PE. 4596
class led the high school in con 251 Broadway
tributions for the March of Dimes
drive.
Catherine Murphy was awarded WILSON WINDOW
$60 at the Mothers’ club games
SHADE CO.
party Jan.. 17.
R. PARISH. Hgr.
Helen Flanagan and Jean
Coughlin entertained the senior New Shades. Made to Order
class with a luncheon at the Dan
Old 8k»d*B CleaMcd Jk Repaired
EeuinalM Chetrfullv furnisbed
iels and Fisher dubroom Jan. 18.
It was given in celebration of KEytione 7926 1046 SsnU Fe Dr.
both of their birthdays, which
were Jan. 20.

Girl at Academy
Named in Contest

this tough, durable adhes

IT’S NU-KOL

ive''Over leaks and your

Tune in on

KMYR

troubles are ended.

Joieph F. Stremel Monday thru Friday
aaya:
9:15 to 9 :3 0 A.M.

“I feel proud of NUKOL, because I save
the p e o p l e many,
Modified Pea
It ia the beat for many dollars. It’s
true my friends try
your atoker
itl”

GUARANTEED

THOMS
LINOLEUM
STUDIO
1438 Court Place
MA. 2288

100% Pure Coal
or
Your Money Beck

11111 If a lu true of
“King Labalad" lignita
coal. If yea lika aoft
coal try i t

Learn the Trntb
About Coala

Llateu to

^‘Mystery
Melodies”
Gnraa tha preiwr tone
and win a SI bllL
Don’t mita a singla day.
Yen might m iu tha day
that a ton of NU-KOL
la gtren.

CROW-BAR COAL COMPANY
TA. 2336

35th & Wazee

Make your

Gee Bee Electric

Furniture New
Again with

Custom
Upholstering

NDERSO

Interior • Exterior Pamting
Pbene CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

EAST TEBM8

MA. 2989

New Elk Coal

of rain and winter storms.

ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Weak of Snndajr, Jen.
■26; Holy Family e b u r e k ,
DanTjsr, and St. Mary’s acad
emy, Denver.

EMPIRE GAS & EQUIPMENT Cd.

FREE
ONE TON

will rid you of your fears

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION'

See Your Dealer or Furnace Man or Call

'^ 1

method of leak-prooking

The

You, too, can enjoy automatic, modern heat with the
Handley Brown Conversion Burner. Can usually be installed
by one man in Vk day. Low initial cost—low operating cost

1198 Stout

The BIqcIc H ydrossal

far ear caUmator ta call a t year
haaia witb a cempitt* llaa af aamplaa.
Na charsa.

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repaire

SLATTERY

&

COMPANY

PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORa
S838 X Odtn Ava^QyS^ieiie Obmt 0S6S

ASSOCIATED
DECORATORS

Decorators
& Painters
COHMXROIAL — 8PRAX
Jack J. Ward. Sopt.

153 H sxd Cl

PE. 6454

1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHOJ/E MAIN 7127 or 7128

Colorado’s
Leading Hatchery
“ Wa batch the beat.** "Too bar tha baaL"
'U. 8, Apprared Paltonua Taatad Baby
Cklck^ I t Papolar Braadi, Z Bykridi,
tazad or SL Ran. Dlacaanta on ardara
ptacad bafora Fab. llth . Far Bnaky. Bardy
and Baalthy ebicka, bey from Calorada’a
Largaat. ltl% Lira Dalirary Gaarantaad.
Writa for frta circelar.

CCLCRAOC HATCHERY
1416 LARIMER
Denver 2, Colorado

MA. 6767

'

Call TAbor 3141 and our
car will pick up your
worn or sagging uphol
stered furniture and have it returned in ten days magically trans
formed. Choose fabrics to harmonize with your room scheme
. . . from our selection of DAMASK, MOHAIRS, FRIEZES,
TEXTURED STR IPES . . . wonderful correlated fabrics for
plain and print combinations.
Average size chair, including materials, workmanship and bindings.
$57.50 to $85.00
Average size sofa_................. ................. ............... $115.00 to $225.00
Furniture called for and delivered within city limits, only.
Furniture Shop—fourth floor
>

Daniels & Fisher

I
■'flf

